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being faced by families have forced
some to delay or cancel their post
secondary education plans for the
time being, but McCue feels those
numbers will come around during
the second semester.

"Most of our enrollment is tradi
tional students, and I think those
numbers will turn around," he said.
"I don't know how many are waiting
to start in January, but I expect to
see those numbers up.

"Considering all the (economic)
factors out there that are impact
ing people, we're glad to be up 1.5
percent," he added.

Twenty-six freshmen from Wayne
County enrolled this semester, the
same as enrolled one year ago.
And while those incoming freshmen
don't represent a large number of
the 664 new students, the county
is still well-represented among the
total enrollment.

"Wayne County is always one of
our bigger counties, but what we
are seeing is that, as rural popu
lations decline, we see less from
the surrounding counties," McCue
said.

McCue said the college has done

By MICHAEL CARNES
Of The Herald

You would have been hard
pressed to have found someone who
wasn't holding an armful of boxes,
furniture or computer equipment
Friday on the campus of Wayne
State College.

Moving day marked the start of
the 2009 fall semester on campus,
and the combination of fresh faces
and older students has turned into
a slight increase in enrollment for
the start of the 2009-2010 educa
tional year at Wayne State.

Early enrollment numbers show
a slight increase from last year.
This year's total enrollment stood
at 3,574 students as of Tuesday, up
1.5 percent from the 3,522 students
who were on campus one year ago.
Incoming freshmen totaled 664 stu
dents, just three more than were
seen the previous year.

"We were hoping to be up," Bob
McCue, vice president of academic
affairs, said. "We thought we would
be higher with our freshmen class,
but we've had a number of cancella
tions that, I believe, could be attrib
uted to the economy."

The recent economic challenges

(Photos by Michael Carnes)
(above) Marcus Mar'tin andAusti~Burke ofValley maneuver
a mini-fridge up the stairs in Berry Hall as students moved
in for the start Qf the fall semester at Wayne State College.
(top right) Wayne freshman ',Joe Witt has his hands ful] as he
moves into the dorm. (right) Kerstan Slater of Pierce will
have one of the more cQlotf~lchair~on campus in her dorm
room. Enrollment ntiIllbers rre up slightly at the college.

.',;

Collegeseesalight
errrullment increase

, ', .

(Photos courtesy WSC)

Wayne Kearney will cheer
on both of his namesakes
when Wayne State and Ne
braska-Kearney renew their
football rivalry Saturday at
Memorial Stadium.

See WAYNE, Page 4A

Wildcat offense," Yates quickly
adds. He was a tight end on
the offense during those early
years.

So where does a boy named

In the mid 1920s, an in
state football rivalry was
born between the Wayne
State College Wildcats and
the University of Nebraska
Kearney Lepers (then known
as Kearney State College).

If you asked' anyone on the
streets of Wayne or on campus
in those early years, the typi
cal response to the friendliness
between the two teams, would
have been "we can't stand 'em."

This intensity has continued
throughout the years, with the
two teams meeting 81 times.

Wayne native Reggie Yates
remembers the Wildcats hold
ing the Lopers scoreless in three
consecutive games between
1969 and 1971.

"They did not score a point
on us, mostly due to our solid
defense," Yates said. "The
defense was only outshined by
the sterling performance of the

By DEB HARM
Special To The Herald

By MICHAEL CARNES
Of The Herald
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concerns to
beaddressed

It
'iio6f,' boiler'

the roof, which, according to
Lenihan, needs to be done as
soon as possible:

Immediate and long- Other parts of the high
term building concerns were school's roof are also in need
addressed in a special meet- of work, Fisher told the board.
ing of the Wayne Board of The east side of the school
Ed~cation Monday evening at needs a new ballast roof system
Wayne High School. with a new, reinforced sheet

First, the board approved the that would provide additional
bid of$225,582 from Rasmussen . insulation, while the roof over
Mechanical Services of Sioux the shop is in need of repair
City, Iowa, to fix the boiler at as well.
the high school. Superintendent I Board member KenJorgensen
Mark Lenihan said the system asked Fisher if both projects
could be installed before the could be done at the same time
onset of winter weather. to save costs. Fisher said that

"The facilities committee the projects, which Fisher esti
determined the Rasmussen bid mated would cost more than
was the best bid, and they can. $120,000, could be done togeth
get ~t in before cold weather er, which would save the school

'sets in," he told the board. district money.
Of more immediate concern , "Even if we got a 5 percent

is the section of roof over the discount, that would be sub
west corridor of the high school. stantial," Jorgensen said.
All inspection of the rooffound . Board m~mber Rodney
it to be in "bad shape," accord- Garwood agreed..
ing to Matt Fisher of Guarantee "We'J;e living ,on borrowed
~oofIng in Norfolk, time, so it has to be done, no

Fisher told the board (hat the doubt about it," he said. "I hate
previous installation did not taxes, but it would be more of

,. h.ay:~ e.u9yglJscre.w§.iQ.I191<up\it,. <;.~ .prQplentto' piecemeal t~
roof in.place. As a r~su1t, ~creW$ out' over the next four or five
have rusted and broken, allow-' years when we're already on
ing water to seep in. The school . , '
will spend $19,443 to replace See SCHOOL,Page4A

Wayne Kearney cheers
for both his namesakes

Nelson listens to concerns about health care

(photo courtesy Northeast Community College)

Nebraska Sen. Ben Nelson discussed health care with a near
standing-room-only crowd of more than 500 area residents Tues
day morning at Northeast Community College's Lifelong Learning
Center. Nelson answered a number of questions from concerned
taxpayers' regarding proposed legislation that would provide
health care to every American citizen.

By MICHAEL CARNES
Of The Herald

NORFOLK - With a near standing-room
only crowd of about 500 jamming the Lifelong
Learning Center at Northeast Community
College Tuesday morning, school officials
weren't taking any chances.

Before Sen. Ben Nelson spent a little more
than an hour discussing health care legislation
being proposed in both houses of Congress and
listening to constituents'concerns, those in
attendance actually had to be asked to "treat
each other as neighbors and act in a courteous
manner."

Considering the tone of other discussions
Congressional representatives have had in
other states, officials wanted to be proactive in
avoiding the shouting matches and fistfights
that have resulted from similar town hall- type
meetings in other states.

While the occasional collective groan and an
occasional aside was muttered, Tuesday's town
hall meeting with the second-term Democrat
allowed several area residents to air concerns
over the plans themselves, as well as privacy
issues, costs and the state of health insurance
in America.

Nelson said his goal is to "create a win-win
situation" that provides the best options for
coverage without sending the nation further
into debt.

Nelson said insurance costs have soared
more than 79 percent over the last seven years.
During that same period, he said, the inflation
adjusted rate of compensation has been about
2 percent.

"It doesn't take a strong mathematician to
figure out ... we'll be priced out of the market at
some point," he said."

Nelson said that both congressional house
versions of health care reform - the 600-page
Senate version Nelson said he has read, and the
1,300-page behemoth authored in the House of
Representatives - are dead in the water.

"Neither is going anywhere," he told the con
cerned crowd.

Nelson did say, however, that a compro
mise bill is being worked on by the Finance
Committee, and he would read the bill in its
entirety before making a decision on it.

Nelson did say he would not support a bill if it
did not exclude illegal aliens, and received loud
applause when he said the bill must not cover
abortions.

Several in the audience expressed concern

that a government-run program would intrude
on an individual's privacy.

"Would the founders of the Constitution be
alarmed if they knew government officials had
access to private information," one person in the
crowd asked Nelson.

Nelson agreed, adding that such legislation
would need to keep a person's private medical
records in the hands of that individual and
whichever medical facility he or she deems
necessary.

There has been talk recently of leading .con
gressional Democrats trying to push their leg
islation through via a reconciliation process
known as a "nuclear option," which would
require a simple majority in the Senate, rather
than a 60-vote minimum.

Nelson said he didn't think that would hap
pen, and he said he would encourage his fellow
senators to play by the rules.

"We need to work within the rules and not
weasel around it," he said. "We ought to follow
the rules, even when the rules pinch. We have
to get it right, or we will create winners and
losers in this."

Nelson criticized the Obama Administration

See NELSON, Page 4A



Pleasant experience
Diane Peterson, owner of Peterson Therapy and Hands
With Heart Massage Therapy, left, spoke during last
week's Chamber Coffee. Peterson has been in business on
Main Street for over a year and told those in attendance
at the coffee about the success of the building, She also
introduced Susan Wells who will begin o'ffering massage
therapy at the office in September.

Americanism in
Education promoted

reading, field tactics, military cour
tesy, military justice system, basic
first aid, foot marches, and field
training exercises.

She is the daughter of Tricia
Bromley ofWayne and granddaugh
ter of Carol Boom of Yankton,
S,D.

Bromley graduated in 2005 from
Wayne High School, and received
an associate degree in 2008 from
Northeast Community College in
Norfolk.

Pumpkin, Most Unique Pumpkin
Shape and Most Originally
Decorated Pumpkin.

Prizes will be awarded to the
first, second and third place win
ners in each category. Judging
will take place on Friday, Oct. 9.
Pumpkins are the property of Pac
'N' Save and the Q125 corilmiteee
until Oct. 18.

Organizers of this event are Don
Endicott of Pac 'N' Save and Marie
Mohr, chair of the Q'125 subcom
mittee.

venience.
2) You will see some demonstra

tion rain gardens set up to capture
the first inch of rain fall runoff to
filter out oil and fertilizer pollut
ants and let the rest of the storm
water which is cleaner flow directly
to Logan Creek.

3) We are working on a major
energy reduction project for the
power plant to reduce heating costs
in the winter,

4) Ifyou would like to be a part of
these activities, give us a call,
Questions or comments?

Call Lowell Johnson, City
Administrator at 375-1733 or email
me at cityadmin@cityofwayne.org.

Editor's note: The following will assure the carrying out of the
information has been provided by provision of this Section,
Beverly A. Neel, American Legion (2) All American History courses
Auxiliary, Department of Nebraska, approved for grade levels as pro
Americanism Chairman 2009·2010. vided by this Section shall include

School bells will be ringing before and adequately stress contributions
too long, Are you concerned that of all ethnic groups (a) to the devel
we may not be offering to our stu- opment and growth of America into
dents the ideals of Americanism? a great Nation, (b) to art, music,
Does your Board of Education education, medicine, literature, sci
"Americanism Committee" actively ence, politics, and government, and
promote an Americanism curricu- (c) to the war services in all wars of
lum? As a member of the world's this Nation,
largest patriotic organization "The (3) All grades of all public, pri
American Legion Family" in service vate, denominational and parochial
to Veterans, youth and community, schools, below the Sixth Grade, shall
I believe we all need to educate devote at least one hour per week to
ourselves on Americanism and com- exercises or teaching periods for the
municate with our schools should following purposes:
we feel this portion of education is (a) The recital of stories having
lacking attention, . to do with American History or

years ago and funds raised will go The following data was provid- the deeds and exploits of American
toward his expenses. ed by the Office of the Attorney heroes; ..

Alan and his wife, Deserae, have. General, State of Nebr~ska, upon ., (b) The. singing of patriotic sqngs
three daughters. He is a 1979 grad- inquiring as to "state guidelines" .land the insistence that eve'ry pupil
uate of Columbus High School and available to school boards and memorize the "Star-Spangled
a 1984 graduate of the University the general public with respect to Banner" and "America," and
of Nebraska-Lincoln. He was an Americanism, The data sets forth (c) The development of reverence
officer in the Marine Corps for 14 the duties and responsibilities of for the flag and instruction as to
years, each "Committee on Americanism" proper conduct in its presentation.

Donations may be made in his required to be seated within every (4) In at least two of the three
name at the local TierOne offices. Schopl Board. This Statue also grades from Fifth Grade to Eighth
Call (402) 563-2469 for more infer- provides the framework for the Grade in all public, private, denomi
mation, required instruction to. be offered national, and parochial schools, at

in public, private.i'dencminational least three periods per week shall
and parochial schools relating to be set aside to be devoted to the
Americanism and Patriotism. teaching of American History from
NEBRASKA STATE STATUTE approved textbooks, taught in such
SECTION 79·724 a way as to make the course inter-

79-724 American citizenship; esting and attractive and to develop
committee on Americanism; ere- a love of country.
ated; duties; required instruction; (5) In at least two grades of every
patriotic exercises; duties of offi- high school, at least three peri
cers. An informed, loyal, just and ods per week shall be devoted to
patriotic citizenry is necessary to a the teaching of civics, during. which
strong, stable, just and prosperous courses specific attention shall be
America. Such a citizenry necessi- given to the following matters:
tates that every member thereof be (a) The United States Constitution
fully acquainted with the Nation's and the Constitution of Nebraska;
history and that he or she be in (b) The benefits and advantages
full accord with our form of govern- of our form of government and the
ment and fully aware of the liber- dangers and fallacies of Nazism,
ties, opportunities and advantages Communism, and similar ideolo
of which we are possessed and the gies; and
sacrifices and struggles of those (c) The duties of citizenship.
through whose efforts these bene- (6) Appropriate patriotic exer-
fits were gained. Since youth is the cise suitable to the occasion shall
time most susceptible to the accep- be held under the direction of the
tance of principles and doctrines Superintendent in every public,
that will influence men and women private, denominational and pare
throughout their lives, it is one of chial school on Lincoln's Birthday,
the first duties of our educational Washington's Birthday, Flag Day,
system to conduct its activities, Memorial Day and Veterans Day,
choose its textbooks, and arrange or on the day preceding or following
its curriculum in such a way that such holiday, if the school is in ses
the love of liberty, justice, democ- sion,
racy and America will be instilled in (7) Every School Board, the
the hearts and minds of the youth of State Board of Education, and the
this State. Superintendent of each school dis-

(1) Every School Board shall, at trict in the State shall be held
the beginning of each school year, directly responsible in the order
appoint from its members a com- named for carrying out this Section,
mittee of three, to be known as the and neglect thereof by any employee
Committee on Americanism. The or appointed official shall be consid
Committee on Americanism shall: ered a dereliction of duty and cause

(a) Carefully examine, inspect for dismissal.
and approve all textbooks used in Sources: Laws 1949, c. 246 S 19,
the teaching of American History p 697; Laws 1969, c. 05 S 1, p. 2705;
and civil government in the school. Laws 1971, LB292 S 3; R.S. 1943
Such textbooks shall adequately (1994) S 79·213; Laws 1996, LB900
stress the services of the men and S 398; Laws 1999, LB272 S 86.
women who achieved our nation- h t t P : II u n i web. 1e g i s I a •
al independence, established our t u r e . n e . g o'y 11 a w sis tat u e s .
constitutional government and pre- phy?statute+x7907024000
served our union and shall be so h t t P :JJe s s .nd e . s tat e . n e , us I
written to include contributions by DataCenter/EducatinDirectoryl
ethnic groups as to develop a pride 20082009/0809Educ.Dir.htm
and respect for our institutions and (This last website will give you
not be a mere recital of events and access to view a directory of all
dates; school systems, public or non-pub-

(b) Assure themselves as to the lie, in the State. This does not
character of all teachers employed include any "home school" data
and their knowledge and accep- though. To view current year you
tance of the American form of gov- may need to change 20082009/0809
ernment; and to 20092010/0910.

(c) Take all such other steps as

Bromley graduates from
miltary basic combat training

Looking Ahead in Wayne
By Lowell Johnson,
City Administrator
City Council meeting

The next regular City Council
meeting will be held Tuesday, Sept.
1 at 5:30 p.m, in the council room.
Our annual budget hearing will be
at this meeting.
What is the
Green Team Doing?

This group has been bringing
knowledge and experience to the
community about some recycling
opportunities and lower cost storm
water management,

1) You will begin to see more col
lection barrels for aluminum and
plastic around public areas for con-

Alan Mann benefit to
be held in Columbus

Army National Guard Pfc.
Lacey J. Bromley has graduated
from basic combat training at Fort
Jackson, Columbia, S.C,

During the nine weeks of train
ing, the soldier studied the Army
mission, history, tradition and
core values, physical fitness, and
received instruction and practice in
basic combat skills, military weap
ons, chemical warfare and bayo
net training, drill and ceremony,
marching, rifle marksmanship,
armed and unarmed combat, map

Residents' asked to be part
of Q-125 Pumpkin Contest

A benefit for Alan Mann of
Columbus will be held on Sunday,
Aug. 30, beginning at 11:30 a.m. at
American Legion Post No. 84, 2263
23rd Avenue in Columbus.

Admission is a free-will donation,
Sloppy Joes, salads and desserts
will be, served. Gifts from local
businesses will be raffled.

Alan is the son of Lowell and
Lorraine Mann, originally of
Wayne. Alan was born in Wayne,

He was diagnosed with terminal
cancer of thE!' lungs and larynx two

All area individuals who grew
pumpkins this year are eligible to
compete in the Q125 Pumpkin
Growing Contest sponsored by Pac
'N'Save. .

Those taking part are asked to
bring their pumpkin(s) to Pac 'N'
Save on Saturday-Sunday, Oct. 3
or 4 and enter one or more catego
ries.

Categories include: Largest
Pumpkin (special prize for pump
kin closest to 125 lbs.), Smallest

Ann Markham
Ann L. Markham, 65, of Rock Port, Mo. died Thursday, Aug. 20, 2009.
Memorial services were held Wednesday, Aug. 26, 2009 at the Fairfax

Presbyterian Church in Fairfax, Mo. '
Ann L. Markham was born' Feb. 10, 1944 to Vernon and Eva

Trauernicht. She was raised on the family farm east of Fairfax, Mo. She
attended Wolfe Grammar School and graduated from Fairfax High School
in 1962. In July of 1962 she married Bernard Heits. The couple had two
children, Dana and Matthew, In April of ~985 she married James (Jim)
Markham of Rock Port, Mo. where they made their home. She was Rock
Port's Postmaster until transferring to Pierce as Postmaster for several
years. She later became Postmaster in Missouri Valley, Iowa where the
couple lived until Ann's retirement in 2001 when they moved back to
Rock Port. She often volunteered for varying assignments and duties
with the U.S. Postal Service and was one of a few to perform audits in
other USPS offices, helping them streamline their performance. She
served as the publisher for the Nebraska Postmaster Paper for several
years, receiving national honors at the National Postmaster Convention
for her publications. After retirement, she enjoyed traveling. The couple
had a retirement home in Yuma, Ariz, along with a few different RV's
and most recently, a home at the Lake of the Ozarks. She enjoyed her
grandchildren, hobbies, sewing, award winning quilt making, crocheting
and computer networking. She was also an avid reader,

Survivors include her husband, Jim of the home: daughter, Dana and
Terry Edwards of Mound City, Mo.: son, Matthew and Michelle Heits of
Fairfax, Mo.; step-children, Cindy and Jeff McDonaugh of Odebolt, Iowa,
Gerry and June Markham of Shawnee, Kan.: brothers, Ray and Linda
Trauernicht of Rock Port, Mo. Lee and Jan Trauernicht of Holt, Mo.; nine
grandchildren; one great-grandson; nieces, nephews and friends.

Memorials may be directed to the Atchison County Nutrition Center or
the Atchison County Library.

Schooler Funeral Home in Fairfax, Mo. was in charge of arrange
ments.
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Precip Snow
.16"
.07"

Low
34
33
46
49
50
54
56

High
78
71
69
75
78
86
73

Recorded 7 a.m, {or previous 24 hour period
Precip.lmo. - 3,24"
Yr./Date - 14.48"

Date
Aug. 20
Aug. 21
Aug. 22
Aug. 23
Aug, 24
Aug. 25
Aug, 26

Thursday, August 27, 2009

Please recycle after use.

We use ne~wsprhJ.t with recycled fiber.

Red Cross Blood drive
WAYNE - The American Red Cross will conduct a blood

drive at Wayne State College on Wednesday, Sept. 2. The drive
will be held at the Student Center from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Walk ins are welcome. For more information, call (402) 319
2673 or visit www.givebloodgivelife.org All eligible donors are
encouraged to give the Gift of Life.

Chamber Coffee
WAYNE - This week's Chamber Coffee

will be held Friday, Aug. 28 at the Wayne
Masonic Lodge, 911 Lincoln Street, in
observance of the group's 125th anniversary.
The coffee begins at 10 a.m. and announcements at 10:15.

A Quick Look-----.....,,,
t.;J

Community Chorus
AREA- Wayne State College's Department of Music is cur

rently forming two ensembles for Wayne State students and
community members. The WSC Chorale is a choral experience
for singers ages 15 and above. It will meet on Monday nights
froin 6 to 7:20 p.m. and will perform 2·3 concerts per year. The
,WSC Symphonic Band is a traditional, large concert band,
which will rehearse on Tuesday evenings from 6 to 7:20 p.m,
Both will meet in the Peterson Fine Arts Center on the WSC
campus. For more information, contact Elise Gutshall at 375·
7406 or elgutsh1@wsc.edu.

pox Tops for Education
AREA - Wayne Elementary School, Wayne Middle School

and St. Mary's Elementary School in Wayne continue to col
lect Box Tops for Education. Box Tops may be dropped off at
the schools, at State National Bank
& Trust, First National Bank, Pac 'N'
Save and Quality Food Center, as well
as the Wayne Senior Centers. Money
earned through the program is used
to purchase needed materials at the schools throughout the

.school year.

Kenneth D. Guill
Kenneth D. Guill, 79, of Norfolk died Wednesday Aug. 19, 2009 at his

home.
Services were held

2A

Saturday Aug. 22, 2009 at the First United
Methodist Church in Norfolk with
the Rev. Jim Brewer officiating.
Arrangements are with Home for
Funerals.'

Kenneth D. Guill was born
April 7, 1930 to Thomas C. and
RoseH. (Ebert) Guill at his par
ents' home southeast of Decatur.
He was baptized and confirmed at
Trinity Lutheran Church in Decatur.
He attended Decatur Public School.
After returning from the Air Force,
he married Gwendolyn J. Rosenboom
on Jan. 14, 1951. They enjoyed
farming in the Burt County area
until 1964. At that time, he went
to work for Walnut Grove Livestock
Feeds as a Sales Representative
and Manager. In 1969, Kenneth was
transferred tp O'Neill where he was
made Sales Manager for all of north

'east'Nebraska' and southerd. So~th Dakota. In 1972,'the'family moved to
Norfolk, where he continued as a Sales Representative for Norco Feeds
and Cargill. Throughout his career, he was an award winning salesman
and loved to interact with all of his customers and their families. In the
latter years of his career, he enjoyed helping friends farm. He ended his
professional career as a sales consultant with Cargill in 2006. He enjoyed
hunting, fishing, and watching sports. He loved going to the mountains
and enjoyed numerous trips with his family over the years. He took
the most pride in his children, grandchildren, and great grandchildren.
Kenneth taught each one of his children to take pride in working hard, to
.always do what is right, to sacrifice and give to others, and to love life.

Survivors include his wife Gwen and his five children, Kent Guill of
f .

iO,"bituaries~~ ...........__........__
i 'i;,./,.;, _, _ " _..""

'Isaiah. Matthew 'Wall " ,.> Norfolk, Sheila (Do~g) B~akhahn of ~edar Rapids, Iowa, ~ina (Chuck)
I ...~. '. , .' . . . '.,'.'.• Langenberg of Hoskins, LIsa Guill of Lincoln and Brenda Guill of Norfolk:
, Isaka,h M~tthewWall of Wayne was born at 8,03 p.m. a.nd died ~t 9,~8six grandchildren; three great-grandchildren; one sister, Helen Kohlmeier
p.m ..\?Il;.fnday, A.ug. 21, 2009 at the Pender Community Hospital III of Boise, Idaho; one brother, George Guill of Oakland and sister-in-law,
Pender: , . ' .,:. Bonnie Guill of Columbia, Mo.
. Services were held Wednesday, Aug, 26 at St. ~ary s Catho~~ Church He preceded in death by his parents, one sister and brother-in-law
in Wayne. The Rev. Mark Beran and Deacon Patrick Gross officiated, Esther and Carl' one brother Elbert' one brother-in-law Walt and sister.

Isaiah Matthew Wall was born Aug. 21, 2009 in Pender at 8:03 p.m. in. law Leona. ' . " ",
to Nathan and Karla (Rezac) 'Yall and became an angel in his mother's Memorials may be given to the First UDited Methodist Church
.arms .at ~:38 p..m, ~e was baptizedby Fr. Mark Beran. (Handicap Accessibility Fund) or to the family for their preference.

Isaiah's family mc1udes his loving and proud parents, Natha~ and Burial was in the Oakland Cemetery in Oakland. Home for Funerals in
Karla Wall of Wayne; grandpar~nts, Steven and Jane Rezac of Brainard, Norfolk was in charge of arrangements. '
Raymond and Faye Wall of Lmcoln; great-grandparents, Stanley and
He~iettaBenes of Bee, Emily Rezac of Brainard, Doris Wilson of Lincoln;
aunts, uncles: and cousins, Jason and Karri Hraban, Austin, Ashtyn, and
Addisen of Lincoln, George and Janet Finley, Grady, Geoff, and Jake of
Hickman, Shaun and Jill paffrathand Emily of Lincoln, Robert and Amy
Rezac and Alex of Ralston, John and Katie Fencl and Gunner of Lincoln,
Ryan Rezac and friend. Abby Hendricksen of Lincoln, Jeremy and Natalie
Wemhoff and Wilson of Pingree Grove, Ill.

I;aiah was preceded in death by his aunt, Kimberly Rezac; great
grandparents, James and Mary Wall, great-grandpas, Arthur Wilson and

- John Rezac.igreat uncle, Douglas Walstrom, great aunt, Andrea Benes,
, and dear friend, Matthew Doggett.

Honorary pallbearers were Isaiah's uncles.
. Active pallbearers were Robert Rezac and Ryan Rezac.

Memorials may be made to the Isaiah Matthew Wall Benefit Fund at
any Wells Fargo Bank.

Burial was in Holy Trinity Catholic New Cemetery at Brainard.
Hasemann Funeral Home of Wayne was in charge of arrangements. .
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That led him. in the spring of Czech students on personal care was something I want to do. Yes,
2007, to become involved in the products. I was able to get fund- it was difficult, but it offered me
Nebraska' Student Abroad pro- ing to assist with this research," lots of opportunity, It is something
gram, He noted that the 'program ,he said. . that has made me excited about my
is available to any student enrolled The urge to travel again was education," he said.
in a Nebraska state college or uni- strong and as a business major (he Allemann earned enough credit
versity. ... earned a Business Administration to graduate in December of 2008,

Allemann first studied in the Comprehensive major with an but when the opportunity to travel
Czech Republic and was able to emphasis in Marketing and minors came up, he pursued his travels.
visit.; other areas' as the profes- in Advertising and International While in Ireland, the Dean of the
sors he worked with took the 14 Studies), Allemann went to China, Business College at UN-K recom-
students in this group to sites of He spent four months in China, mended Allemann to be the gradu-
interest. ) . working with Shandong University ation speaker. He arrived back in

"This type of program opens at Weihai, the United States two days before
up a lot of doors and broadened "It was significantly cheaper to graduation, just in time to prepare
my scope of our global society," . go here than to a larger university. his speech.

:Allemann said. -" , t ,l- p:l,et. those.~hQ . had connections .:..... Since returning to the' United
. J After his experiences 'abroad, at the university and helped set upStates, Allemann has interviewed
Allemann spent the 2007-08 school the program," Allemann said, for several positions, focusing on
year back in Kearney, promoting Allemann spent four months in the Omaha, Lincoln and Dallasl
the program, China and then went directly to Fort Worth areas.

"I gave presentations across the Dublin, Ireland for two months. In the mean time, he continues
state and worked on my research In Ireland he worked with a to promote the Nebraska Student
project, which compared University management placement agency. Aboard program as "a good, safe
ofNebraska-Kearney students with "The entire trip was worth it. It thing to do."

~... ••."'.._"v. ,'-- &: p!onnift9 end deS-ign tOr<)n1'
mQk..",-gvgu,Ol~$ f:~:r~i1(;n. pfetlon~ ~rronfv.8NS in
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feS$fonal otHtwe <uong plus" }frs. ext>.
'HhOlJr comP!Jter $QVV¥ 9 de$ ond

By Clara Osten
Of the Herald

Ben Allemann has seen the world as part of the International Studies Program while attending the University of Ne
braska at Kearney, traveling to China, Ireland and the Czech Republic.

When Ben Allemann graduated
from Wayne High School in 2004,
he planned to attend the University
of Nebraska at Kearney and major
in criminal justice. .

However, it didn't take him long
to determine that was not the right ,
path for him. .

Since that time his path has
taken him to the Czech Republic,
China and Ireland, as well as to
the podium as the student chosen
to given the senior reflectiondur
ing this summer's commencement
ceremony. h ,;2'1';

"After I got to school was recruit
ed to join Pi Kappa Alpha fraterni
ty by Jeff Ensz (also a Wayne High
graduate) and met other students
who had been involved with the
International Studies Program,"
Allemann.

Allemann enjoys traveling around the world

histories do greatly influence the
concepts of these 11 artists. For
example, Ding Yi's abstractions are
his reaction against traditional,
narrative Chinese painting, while
Susan Knight focuses on the pol
lution of rivers in Nebraska, and
Chen Changwei morphs zodiac ani
mals into contemporary Chinese
groups, including a family with a
mistress,"

The exhibition will introduce '
audiences to these artists, give the
artists an opportunity to explain
their concept, and promote under
standing and peace,

The Big World is fully fund
ed by a 2008 General Research
Fund Award from Oregon State
University. Viewers are encouraged
to spendtime with the exhibit, not
only observe the artworks but also .
to view the DVD in the gallery as
the artists speak directly about
their own work.

For more information, please
contact Professor Marlene Mueller
of Wayne State College at (402)
375-7513.
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The Art and Design Department
at Wayne State College recently
announced the international group
exhibition, "The Big World."

An opening reception will be held
at the Nordstrand Art Gallery in
the Peterson Fine Arts Building on
Monday, Aug. 31 from 4:30-6 p.m.

Eleven artists, half of whom
reside in Asia and the other half in
the West, are represented by two
dimensional works of art and are
interviewed on DVD by Associate
Professor of Art at Oregon State
University, Julie Green.

Artist participant Susan Knight
will introduce the exhibit with a
brief gallery talk at 4:30 p.m. in
the Val Peterson, Fine Arts foyer.
The exhibit continues through
Sept. 18. Gallery hours are 9 a.m.'
4:30 p.m.; Monday through Friday.
Visitors are welcome to attend at
no charge.

"I wondered if globalization and
the Internet have lessened the sig
nificance of where we are from, and
where we live now,"Green said. "As
you can see, location and personal

'The Big World' opens
Aug. 31 at Wayne State
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Black Hills Energy to begin
enrollment program Sept. 1

(Photos by Clara Osten)

Go Team!
Teams and fans were
on hand for the Wayne
Blue Devil Tailgate sea
son kick-off last week.
Coaches from all the fall
sports introduced their
teams and talked about
the upcoming season.
Above.Coach RobSweet
land hands the micro
phone to Shannon Jarvi
as team members gave
their name and grade.
Next to her are Carly
Fehringer and Bailey
Ellis. At right, Dan and
Shelly Fehringer were
among those enjoying
the festivities, which in
cluded music from the
pep band and hot dogs,
chips and a drink.

in town, things settled down, I
later learned we were about one
hundred miles from the, epicenter
of a magnitucl.e5,2·~ahhquake
near the Biack Sea. "-

Since the walls.·and.t'i~9rsof my
building are reinforced" concrete
about two teet thick I guess there
is some comfort that I'm i~ a safer
place than most. Persotlally, I'd
like to be back on tha] J>'oat and
take my chanceswith 'the guys
and the beer at the dam.

ture of me shaking in the apart
ment.

We are also advised to have 25
liters of water stored, or enough
for six weeks. Nobody knows quite
how or where the water should
be stored-I think everything is
fair game for destruction in an
earthquake. The fridge initially
seemed like a good place but then
there would be no room for the
chicken salad and beer.

After setting off every car alarm

, (Photo by Michael Carnes)
Brady Hartman of Laurel (right) helps out freshman Katy
Rhodes of Norfolk (left) and her mother, Amy. '.

This sign is posted on buidlings around Romania which,
, loosely translated, warns citizens to avoid being near build
ings that are guaranteed to fall in the event of an earth-
quake. '

continued from page lA

more promoting in larger regional
cities like Omaha and Sioux City to
help offset the declining enrollment
at rural schools.

"W~'ve don~' more promoting in
cities where there are higher high
school populations, but we still
do very well in rural northeast
Nebraska," he said. "That's where
a majority ,of our st~dents come
from."

The dorms on campus appeared
to be busy as students moved in
over' the weekend. McCue said
1,369 students are taking advan
tage of the dormitories on campus,
representing almost two-fifths of
the student body.

wsC:'----"":--------------
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4~ earth-shaking experience
~O(' former resident overseas

,fditor',s Note: The following is
anpther ina series of article writ
teT! by Gary Van Meter, formely
of:Wayne, who is nqw living in
RO[lwnia.

"~arthquake!
yesterday I wa~ at. the desk in

my, apartment minding my own
btif;Wess{ when the r~om sudden
ly..felt very niuch like being on
VeTn Updagraff's boat at Harlan
County dam, years ago as Dad was
le~ning over' to get' a' beer out of
th~cooler. '

There was, the unmistakable
r~king:;'ls I recalled my lust boat
ride with the guys and a beer
cooler, 1 quick looked outside-no
lake, no boat and no Vern or
Dad, so I figured it had to be
what folks warned me about... an
earthquake.

Since the last big quake in 1977
that killed 1,400 cXtiiens, build
ings have supposedly been con
structed to withstand a subst,{n
tial earthquake, Buildings that
won't take the shock have a large
red dot (see photo) with a message
that roughly translates: "If there
is an earthquake occurring and
you can read this, then you are
too dose." Those structures are
guaranteed to falL

The government safety instruc
tions dictate that one should not
panic and taking pictures has
always been a stress reliever so I
grabbed rily camera to take a pic-

tance learning courses and learn
ing support services through fac
ulty and staff development. It will
also provide and increase access
to online student support services
at Northeast Community College.

Erickson said this award will
allow for expansion of online
degree offerings at Northeast.
This fall, Northeast will add
online associate of arts degrees in
a number of programs, including
business administration, criminal
justice and social science.

"The watchfulness of the citizen is
important, but Washington doesn't
help itself in situations like this."

Nelson said that, whatever the
outcome, any reform to health
insurance can not add to a deficit
which is more than $2 trillion.

"We can't add to the deficit any
more," he said.

$50,000 from the district's general
fund to a depreciation fund that
could be used to help with the roof
ing projects. The transfer needed
to take place prior to the end of
the fiscal year, which is Aug. 31,
Lenihan said.

The board also approved the hir
ing of Karla Pick as computer sup
port specialist and heard informa
tion on capital bond funding from
Jay Spearman of Ameritas.

nificantly lower than last year's,
which is reflected in this year's
APO prices compared to last year.
The traditional billing natural gas
price for August, the latest month
available, is lower than the 2009·
10 locked-in APO price. Traditional
market prices for the last 12 months
have ranged from $0.40440 per
therm to $0.85050 per thermo

Black Hills Energy's Nebraska
service territory is divided into
three rate areas. Natural gas pric
es vary slightly between rate areas
as a result of differences in pipeline
costs to transport natural gas to
the rate areas.

Customers choosing the APO
may combine it with the company's
Budget Billing that takes seasonal
peaks out of a customer bill for a
more even monthly payment.

continued from page lA
for not clearly stating its goal with
health care reform, That confusion
has led to a lot of misinformation
coming from both sides.

"With the instant communica
tion and the non-traditional news
sources, there are some who are
trying to play on fear and people
are being tormented by it," he said.

continued from page lA
borrowed time."

The board will have more infor
mation and discuss the roofing
concerns at its Monday, Sept. 14
meeting.

No timetable was set to have the
additional roofing work done, but
Lenihan said it would have to be
done in the near future.

Prior to discussion on the roof
ing concerns, the board approved
a request from Lenihan to transfer

The Title III grant is a project
that will run from Oct. 1 through
Sept. 30, 2014, with an award
of $399,995 for the first year of
the project. Wayne Erickson,
Northeast dean of continuing edu
cation and distance learning, will
serve as project director for the
grant award.

According to Erickson, the Title
III grant will allow for the devel
opment of more online courses
and degree programs and expand
the design and delivery of dis-

also enroll online at www.annual
priceoption.com. Sign-up ends Oct.
2, or when the 24,000 customer
limit is reached.

Black Hills Energy purchases
a designated supply of natural
gas for this specific APO program,
so participation is limited to the
first 24,000 customers signing
up. Customers who sign up are
required to stay on the program
for one year unless they move out
of Black Hills Energy's Nebraska
service territory.

APO customer bills will increase
or decrease based on the amount
of natural gas used. Non-APO cus
tomer bills will increase or decrease
based on usage as well as any
change in the market price of gas.

Currently, national market natu
ral gas commodity prices are sig-

NELSON

SCHOOL

Black Hills Energy is mailing
2009·10 annual price option enroll
ment forms to its approximately
177,400 residential natural gas
customers in Nebraska on Aug. 31.

The company's program locks in
the customer's price for natural gas
for one year, meaning the customer
is billed the same price for natural
gas used throughout the contract
period regardless of changes in the
market price of natural gas. This
plan offers customers price cer
tainty for one year for the natural
gas portion of their bill.

The 2009·10 program begins Nov.
1, and runs through Oct. 31, 2010.
Black Hills Energy's Nebraska cus
tomers can signup by returning the
postage-paid reply card included in
the customer mailer.

Beginning Sept. 1, customers can

continued from page lA
Wayne Kearney fit in?

In 1968, a boy was born in Staten
Island, NY His parents named him
Wayne Kearney, unaware of the
relationship to the two Midwestern
football rivals in the state of
Nebraska.

As a child, Kearney moved to
Houston, where he lives today. Over
the years he has followed the teams
as they squared off on the gridiron.
Each Monday, he posts the results
on his office door and talks to his
co-workers about his fondness of his
namesake.

Kearney will fulfill one of his
childhood dreams on Saturday.
He will be in attendance at this
Saturday's 6 p.m. game between the
Wildcats and Lopers at Memorial
Stadium on the Wayne State College
campus.

The coin toss will be one of the
duties he assumes for the night. The
other will be cheering for his favor
ite team... or, in his case, teams.

He will be a very busy man.

NECC gets federal onfine grant

WAYNE

The Northeast Community
College Board of Governors
recently accepted a federal grant
award to be used to improve its
online educational opportunities.

The grant, a Title III
Strengthening Institutions Grant
awarded by the United States
Department of Education with
an anticipated five-year total of

'$1,965,374, will provide funding
to expand access and success of
students enrolled in online degree
programs at Northeast.
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Young golfers lead area
teams, looking for state
qualifying efforts

Page 3D

Look for more
previews and team

photos in next
week's edition of

The li-ilyne Herald

us.

See CLUB, Page 2B

Tim Sutton with an 80 while Josh
Hopkins fired an 81 for runner-up
honors. Bill Sharpe was third at 82
and Phil Griess, fourth with an 86.

Ron Carnes lit up the course
with a 78 to claim the fourth flight
by nine strokes over runner-up
Ryan Hix. Bill Melena was third at
89 and Rod Hunke, fourth at 90.

Gene Claussen used his experi
ence to claim the fifth flight with a
91 while Rob Burrows was second
at 92. Ron Willers finished third
witha 96 and Glen Nichols, fourth
at 98.

Mike Meyer edged Denny Lutt in

Wayne State College (0-0)

Saturday, Aug. 29, 6 p.m. at Cunningham Field

Probable Starters

nebraska-Kearney (0-0)

Pos Name HI. WI. Yr. Pos Name Ht. Wt. Yr.
DE Darnell lee...:...................... 6-2 230 Sr. RE Mason Brdine ................. ,....6-7 255 Jr.
DT Mark Janssen ...................... 6-4 265 Jr. DT Josh Rohde .........................6-2 255 Jr.
NG Kirkland Grant ..................... 6-1 280 Jr. KE Chris Fant .......,.................. ,6-2 250 Jr.
DE Cody Swanson .................... 6-1 240 Jr. SAM Ethan Kuhlmann ................. 6-3 255 Fr.
SAM Daniel leacraft.................... 6-0 215 So. MIKE Eric Scheele ........................6-2 210 Sr.
MIKE Ryan Reeves ...................... 6-3 245 Sr. alB Jay Kropp .......,................ ,...6-2 220 Jr.
WIll Kyle gardner ......... ,..............6-1 225 Sr. OlB Eric Gustafson .................... 6-2 230 Jr.
CB Robert Manuel ................... 5-10 180 Sr. LCB Mike Neal ...........................5-10 175 Sr.
SS Matt Greenway.................... 6-0 200 Sr. RCB Ozzie Smith.........................6-0 200 Sr.
FS Ryan Molacek .................. :.5-11 205 Jr. FS Jake Mandelko................... ,6-0 210 Sr.
CB Cole Fischer .......... ,............5-10 190 Jr. BOX Pat Ackerman ...................... 6-0 180 Sr.

Special Teams Special Teams
Pos Name Ht. Wt. Yr. Pos Name HI. WI. Yr.
P Jacob Bell ...........................6-2 182 Jr. PIK Jordan Alegria ..................... 6-1 255 Sr.
K Nick Hope ...........................6-0 225 Sr. Hoid Bobby Adamson ......,........... 6-4 190 So.
KR Frederick Bruno .................. 5-8 210 Jr. KR Brendan Liess .................... 5-11 190 Jr.

Wildcats Lopers
Offense Offense

Pos Name Ht. Wt. Yr. Pos Name Ht. Wt. Yr.
IT Nehemiah Blackburn ........ ,..6-4 270 Jr. LT Adam Druqik .......................6-4 260 Jr.
LG Mike Scherer ....................... 6-3 295 So. lG Stephen Goodin ........:::.......6-6 290 Jr.
C Jake Runyon ....................... 6-4 315 Sr. C Jack Hiett ............................6-2 255 Sr.
RG Joe Bundy ........................... 6-6 305 Jr. RG Matt Goldenstein ........... ,.....6-5 325 Sr.
RT Shane Winter ...................... 6-7 295 Jr. RT' Orion Matthies ..................... 6-7 335 Jr.
TE Aaron Nielsen ..................... 6-2 235 Sr. TE Dane Rudeen ..................... ,6-6 220 So.
WR logan Masters .................... 6-3 185 Sr. WR Kyle Kaiser ..........................6-0 170 Jr.
WR Frederick Bruno .................. 5-8 210 Jr. WR Tyrone Hilton .....,................ 5-11 195 Sr.
OB Silas Fluellen.......................6-0 210 Sr. WR Brendan Uess .................... 5-11 190 Jr.
HB Andre Mclntyre................... 5-11 245 So. OB Jake Spitzlberger ...............5-10 185 So.
TB Mairo Melvin ........................ 5-8 190 So. RB Rustin Dring ........................6-0 200 So.

Defense Defense

(photo by Michael Carnes)

Justin Hart(37) looks for an opening while Ricky Lewis (69) pursues the play during Saturday's
Wayne State team scrimmage. Leading the way through the hole is Joe Bundy (74). The Wildcats
open the 2009 season at home Saturday against Nebraska-Kearney.

He shook off his ill fortune, how
ever, and birdied the next hole to
set course for his first champion
ship in his debut as a club mem
ber.

Randy Simonsen claimed top
honors in the first flight with a 75
while Chad Metzler was second
at 78. Brett Parker edged John
Fuelberth for third place as each
fired 80's.

The second flight was won by
Jon Wren with an 82, winning the
tie-breaker from Jerry Dorcey. Joel
Ankeny did likewise for third place
over Rusty Parker as each carded
83's.

The third flight was claimed by

(Photo by Kevin Peterson)
The Wayne Country Club championship was won by a hus
band and wife for the first time in club history as Joey (left)
and Kari Baldwin claimed the men's and women's titles.

Baldwin, hole 16.
On the men's side, Joey Baldwin

posted a one-over-par 37 on the front
nine before notching a one-under
par 35 on the back for an even-par
round of 72. Rob Sweetland went
38-35 to trail Baldwin by just one
stroke with nine holes remaining.

Mike Varley fired rounds of 40
36, which left him four strokes
back of the leader. Another new
comer to the championship field,
Doug Christensen, was the front
runner after the front nine with a
36. He finished the back at 41 for a
77 and a five-shot deficit heading
to the final nine.

Over the championship nine
holes, Varley made a quick charge
and was just one shot back of
Baldwin and Sweetland with two
holes to go. Varley would win the
final nine holes at 37, while Baldwin
hung on for the victory with a 39,
matching Rob Sweetland's round.
Kelly Hammer, Jeremy Nelson and
Doug Rose all carded 38's over the
final nine holes.

Baldwin did overcome a bit of
adversity during the final round,
notching an unusual quadruple
bogey on hole three. His tee shot
rested in the sand bunker in what
appeared to be a heel print of a
golfer earlier in the day.

He managed to hit the ball from
the sand trap, only to see it go out
of bounds, He then had to drop the
ball in the sand for another shot,
and when the so-called dust had
settled .he was on the par three
in five shots and two-putted for a
seven.

. I .
Mountain Athletic Conference in
scoring last year, averaging more
than 35 points and 393 yards per
game. They 'a~e led by sophomore
quarterback Jake Spitzlberger, who
came on early in' the season and
accounted for 21 touchdowns while
earning the conference's Freshman
of the Year award.

The Lapel's also have a talent
ed trio of running backs in Riley
Newcomer, Rustin Dring and
Brendan Liess, all of whom per
formed well in starting roles last
year. Liess started 2008 as t'h~ No.
1 back, but injuries gave Dring
a chance until he was sidelined,
which allowed Newcomer to post a
pair of 200-yard rushing efforts to
close out the year.

The Lapel's will' work behind ~

very solid offensive line, led by
junior center Jack Hiett, who is
being touted as one of the top
offensive linemen in NCAA Div. II
this fall.

"They're offensive line is huge,"
McLaughlin said of the Lapel's'
front five. "Their quarterback is
also really good and. they had a
tailback who had a good year last
year. We recruited a number of
those kids, so I know they're good,
solid players."

The Lapel's return an experienced
secondary that limited opponents
to less than 20 points per game
last year, led by senior cornerbacks
Mike Neal and Ozzie Smith and
safety Jake Mandelko. Smith and
Mandelko tied for the RMAC lead
with five interceptions last year.

."Defensively, they have a lot of
quick kids with a lot of speed,"
McLaughlin said. "Most of them
saw a lot of time last year and were
finding their way, and now they're

See WILDCATS, Page 2B

Schedule
Aug. 27 Games

Northern St. at Missouri Western St.,
6p.m.

Augus"lana at St. Cloud State, 7 p.rn,
Carson-Newman at Winona St., 7

p.m.
Minot St. at Bemidji St., 7 p.m.

Aug. 29 Games
Unlv, ofMary at Chadron St., 12 p.m.
MSU at Minnesota-Crookston, 1 p.rn.
Valley City St. at MSU Moorhead, 1

p.m.
! Upper Iowa at Lincoln, 5 p.m.
Neb.·Kearney at Wayne State, 6

p.m,
Minnesota State at Truman State, 7

p.m.

Overall
WL
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
00
o 0

Overall
WL
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0

Football At A Glance

Team
Augustana
Concordia-St. Paul
Minnesota State
SWMinnesota St.
Upper Iowa
Wayne State
Winona State

Standings
Northern Division

Cont.
Team W L
Bemidji State 0 0
Univ. of Mary 0 0
Minn.-Crookston 0 0
Minnesota Duluth 0 0'
MSU Moorhead 0 0
Northern State 0 0
St. Cloud State 0 0

Southern DivisIon
Cont.
WL
o 0
o 0
o 0
00
o 0
00
00

By KEVIN PETERSON
Of The Herald

Husband, wife team up for club crowns

The husband-wife tandem of
Joey and Kari Baldwin collected
the title of men's and women's golf
club champions at Wayne Country
Club on Sunday.

It was the first time since record
keeping began at Wayne Country
Club this feat had been accom
plished.

Both Baldwins had rather daunt
ing tasks as Kari set out to claim
the hardware from the grip of
Sandra Sutton, a grip that Sutton,
held tightly, winning 12 of the past
18 championships.

Joey, meanwhile had his own for
midable task in trying to dethrone
two-time defending champ Mike
Varley. If he were to accomplish
that, he would also be seeking to
derail the likes of Rob Sweetland
and Doug Rose, a pair of multi-year
champions.

Kari promptly cruised through
the front nine with an even-par
round of 36, taking a three-stroke
lead to the back nine. The lead
however, shrank to one stroke
after hole 15 as Sutton made her:
charge.
. Baldwin responded with a birdie

on 16 before pars on 17 and 18 to
win with a 75, while Sutton carded
a 77. Amy Brown fired an 89 and
Molly Schroeder tallied an 84.

While Baldwin claimed the indi
vidual title, her sister Amy post
ed the most birdies during the
round with two, on holes five and
nine. Sutton birdied hole 14 and

, .

ready to tackle 2009 opener
Nebraska-Kearney set to
invade Wayne Saturday

Last year,. Wayne .State jump
started one of the best seasons in
school history with a 28-12 win at
Nebraska-Kearney,

This Saturday,' the Wildcats look
to make ittwo in a row against the
Lapel's, as Wayne State opens the
season with a 6 p.m. matchup at
Memorial Stadium.

Coach Dan McLaughlin felt his
team had a good preseason, .and is
looking forward to the team's 2009
opener.
~We've had a good fall," he said.

~We suffered an injury that set us
back a bit, hut overall we've done
really well. With the graduation
losses we had, I was concerned
with our defense, but they have
really .etepped up. We knew our
offense would be pretty good, so
overall I'm pretty pleased."

The Lapel's, the only non-confer
ence team' on the Wildcats' sched
ule come into the 2009 season after
a 7-4 season last year that saw
them lose to four teams that quali
fied for the NCAA Div. II playoffs,
including Wayne State, who quali
fied for the first time in school his
tory in 2008.

Nebraska-Kearney has a loaded
lineup returning this fall, with 14
starters .back from a team that
improved after its season-opening
loss to the Wildcats.

"They had a good team last year,
and they've returned everybody so
they should do pretty wen this
year," McLaughlin said of the
Lapel's. '"We've got our work cut
out for us, but with the tough con
ference we're in we already know
we're going to' have to be ready
every week. "

.' The Lapel's led the Rocky

By MICJlAEL CARNES
Of'rhe Herald

Wildcats
~ \ . . " - .'.
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In his book "More Than Winning,"
Tom Osborne recalled what he was
thinking in the locker room after
the Nebraska football team finished
an undefeated season to win the
19n national championship.

For Osborne, the pride he, took in
being the offensive coordinator on
thatteam wasnot in winningthe
national title, but in the process
tha~ was required to get the team to
compete at a level that would allow
it to be the best thatit could be. '

Here in America, we have an
overwhelming obsession with vic
tory. "Second place is the first loser"
is a T-shirt slogan I've seen at so
many wrestling tournaments that
I've stopped counting. We can't even
leave a tie game alone anymore.
We need overtime, extra innings or
some kind of goofy tie-breaker (do
not get me started on penalty shots
in soccer or hockey) to ensure that,
at the end of the day, somebody
wins and somebody loses.

In some arenas, a winner is need
ed. We can't have the Presidential
election end in a tie (although, con
sidering the last few fiascos we've
inflicted upon ourselves, it might
not be a bad idea). The same goes
for a Super Bowlor some other pro
fessional sporting event where the
competitors are paid, and paid very
well, to win games.

We would also like to see our
favorite high school team finish the
season undefeated andwin a state
title. The community pride that
comes iIi being home to the state
champions in a particular sport is
something that we can all share,
whether our kid was a starter on
the team or we just happen to live
in the town.

Unfortunately, our society has
placed too much emphasis on wins
and losses. As a result, some of
us are losing focus on what youth
sports, including high school, is all
about.

Believe it or not, high school ath
letes are not on the same level as
the paid professionals we watch on
TV. There isn't a high school athlete
on the planet who can throw a ball
as well under a heavy rush as Tom
Brady, make an acrobatic dunk in
the paint like LeBron James or spin
an 8-iron from 190 yards away to
within six inches of the pin on the
18th at Augusta like Tiger Woods.

Still, there are those who think
that these kids, many of whom
are still growing into their bodies
(physically, mentally and emotion
ally), should be playing at a much
higher level than they are capable
of playing. And' when they don't,
some blame the kids for not try
ing hard enough, the coach for not
coaching well enough, or any other
myriad of reasons.

And the same can be said for the
men and women who give their
time, talent and wisdom to coach
these kids. These individuals are
not just coaching our kids. In the
'vast majority of cases, they're also
teaching them during the day,
whether it's American History or
advanced chemistry. They not only
have to try and figure out a game
plan for Friday night, but also have
to spend a lot of hours grading
tests, planning classes and deal
ing with everything from choosing
textbooks to staying after school to
help a student who is struggling in
their class.

Does that mean we shouldn't
expect less than the best from every
one involved? Of course not.i.we
should expect them to give every
thing they've got, because that is
what will be expected of them when
their high school years are over
and they've moved on into the real
world.

The most important thing that
should be taken from high school
sports is not the wins and losses,
but the experience and opportunity
that provides the life lessons that
can't be taught in the classroom.

Sure, I'd like to see every area
team win every game and be state
champions. But, if the focus is on
giving your best effort, that will
mean more than any final score.

·Focuson
.best effort,
not titles
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Ron Carnes
Fourth Flight

Brian Bowers
Seventh Flight

Mike Meyer
Sixth Flight

, Tim Sutton
Third Flight

John Wren .
Second Flight

Gene Claussen
Fifth Flight

2009 Wayne Country Club
Tournament Flight Winnere

Randy Simonsen
First Flight

Lepers' last trip to. Wayne was a
successful one, as they beat the
Wildcats 31-7 in Memorial Stadium

.on Sept. 8, 2007. The Wildcats
won seven of their next eight after
that to finish the year 7-4.... last
year's win over Nebraska-Kearney
snapped a 10-game losing streak to
the Lepers, dating back to a 43-14
win in 1996.

Wayne Bowling Association invites
all team captains and all potential

.bowlers to the pre-season meeting
Monday, Aug. 31 • 7:00 P.M. at Melodee Lanes

Ifyou don't already have a team,
please feel free to join usand we will find you a team

or ifyou wouldlike to sub, please come up as well

, Thursday, Aug. 27
GIRLSGOLF- South SiouxCity at Wayne, 3 p.m.;
SOFTBALL - Wayneat TwinRiver, 4:30 p.m.

. Friday, Aug. 28
GIRLSGOLF- Wayne, Wakefield at Wakefield Invite, 9 a.m.

Area Sports Schedule

, . Saturday, Aug. 29
SOFTBALL - Wayneat ~incoln Public Schools Invite,9 a.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 1
SOFTBALL- Wayneat Lutheran High Northeast, 5 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 3
CROSSCOUNTRY - Wayneat Wisner-Pilger Invite,5:30 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL - Wayneat Northeast NebraskaClassic, TBA.

Wildcats
'J

From page 1B
looking forward to a great year, so
it's going to be a heck of a game for

, n
sure.

NEWS AND NOTES: Wayw
St~te will be going without redshirt
freshman receiver Kevin Paulsen
of Pierce, who suffered a leg injury
during Saturday's scrimmage ...The

Busch Ligh
18 Pack Cans

1159

video highlights and game statis
tics, weekly rankings and Big 12
Conference scores and standings.
Viewers can submit questions to
hosts Kevin Kugler and Adrian
Fiala by phone. e-mail, Facebook
or Twitter.

In addition, Sean Callhan of
Huskers lllustrated reports on the
latest recruiting news, taking a
closer look at some of the nation's
top high school prospects.

The program, a production of
NET Sports, is also broadcast live
on the NET Web site at www.net
Nebraska.org.

Coach Rob Sweetland said
Wayne's first tournament game
should be a good early test.

"Omaha Gross was at state last
year," he said. "They lost a lot to
~~!~._i~:;t~on~ .but they always seem
tR p~ loaded and are a .good Gl~,ss
B team. . . , .
. "Lln~oln North Star is after that,

and they have their top two pitchers
back and are very well-coached," he
added. "We got off to a rough start
last year against Norris and lost
9-6, and they have a strong pitcher
back, so we're going to face some
good competition that will tell us,
right away, where we're at."

The Blue Devils open the 2009
season at Twin River on Thursday.
They play at Lutheran High
Northeast on Tuesday, Sept. 1
before their first home game, sched
uled for Tuesday, Sept. 8 against
Colu~busLakeview.

Sweetland

A LESSON 1~tU'ifItp
Blue Moon Natural Light

6 Pack Bottles $1499
$7::'O<.~?~.~. 30 Pack tans

Coors &
Coors Light

24 Pack Cans

$1876

After last year's exciting finish
in the Gator Bowl, Husker faithful
are looking forward to another sea·
son of Nebraska football.

Nebraska Education Television
will once again broadcast "Big Red
Wrap-Up," a weekly television pro
gram providing analysis and high
lights of Husker football games,
beginning with a pre-season special
on Tuesday, Sept. 1, at 7 p.m.

"Big Red Wrap-Up" is the only
live, viewer call-in Husker sports
program in Nebraska. It offers an
overview of the previous week's
Husker football game, including

NET's Big Red Wrap-Up
set for Sept. 1 kickoff

team.
The Blue Devils are one of 24

teams competing in the Lincoln
Public Schools
Softball Classic

.this .. Saturday .
at Doris Bair
Complex 'in
Lirlcoln. Wayne
will compete in
Pool C action
with Lincoln
North Star,
Norris and
Omaha Gross
in a round-
robin tournament that begins at
9:15 a.m.
. Wayne's first battle will be

against Omaha Gross at 11:15 a.m.
They will play Lincoln North Star
in their second game before con
cluding with a matchup against
Norris. .

Where
being in the

Dog Houe-e Ie; a
GREAI Place 10 Be!!

~\'fEDO
~@Q

PUB
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
102 Main, Wayne

375-9958

STATE NA110NAL
INSURANCE AGENCY

Mineshaft Mall
112 E. Second St.
Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-4888
Brian Bowers &

Mary Jenkins. agents

Club

The Wayne High softball team
will get a good early indicator this
weekend of where they stand as a

Softball team to be tested
at Lincoln tournament

i: From" pa·ge.1B • ..~
.;:.~,lL; -::-~ n;...

in flight six as each carded 91's,
while John Sinniger was next at
94.

There are dominators and
donaters and Brian Bowers was the
dominator in flight seven with a
93, winning by five shots over Curt
Jeffries while Pat Melena fired a 99
for third place and Mike Grosz, 103
for fourth.

www.waynecounfryclub.org

WAYNE COUNTRY CLUB
Troy Harder, PGA Golf Professional
Wayne, NE 68787 • (402) 375·1152

Area's only factory authorized
Yamaha Golf car distributor

fREE ESTIMATES!

Member of Nebraska
Autobody Association

"First place to stop, the best place you'll have to stop"
939 Hawkeye Ave SW, LeMars, Iowa' 712-546-5531 or 1-877-755-0573

Tom's
BODY &: PAINT

SHOP, INC.
108 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE
375-4555

Sales,
Service,
Leasing

Springfield, SO
. '605-369-2625

MR.
GoU Car!'

In~.

Yamaha Goll IrA E

Labor Day Scramble
Sunday, Sept. 6 • 27 Holes

Women's League
Standings

Final Team Standings
3 91

Nancy Endicott
Vicki Pick

7 86
18 : 85
9 80
13 78
14 77
17 76
11 70
19 '.64
8 ~ 63
2 : 61
6 61
12 60
16 58
20 57
15 56
1 52
5 51
4 :.49
10 44
21. 43

WSC Rec Center
WSC & Providence Wellness Center

brought to you by:

RESULTS
GOLFING

MEN'STotal Points standings for season
Nicklaus Division. Palmer Division
2 39 41 33.5

Nick Muir Dustin Sutton
Steve Muir Roger Hammer

Rob Burrows Bryan Hestekind

13 33 29 32.5
22 30.5 38 31.5
17...•.... 29.5 27 31.5
20 29 24 29
19 28.5 44 29
9 27 25 26.5
18 2533 26
7 24.5 31 26
12 24 35 26
16 23 37 25.5
3 22 26 25
6 22 32 24
5 21 23 23
8 20 28 21.5
10 20 42 21
15 19.5 39 21
4 ' 19 34 17.5
14 18.5 40 17
11.•...... 18.5 43 16
21. 18 36 ;15.5
1. 15.5 30 10

WEEK 17
Low Scores (8/12109)

A players: John Fuelberth 36,
Brad Hansen 36, Mike Varley 37,
Joel Ankeny 37, Nick. Muir 37, Kelly
Hansen 37.

B players: Jim Nelson 39, Brad
Thomas 41, Josh Hopkins 42.

C players: Glen Nichols 41, John
Horan 42, Ken Chamberlain 42, Craig
Walling 42,

0.Vol Ell.Ne
~ {t

~ ~ ~
i. .........., w."1Deep Water Aquasize Class ~ • .p$'

Deep water aquasize is an impact-free exercise class which improves strength, flexibility ~I>t ....."".p
and endurance. It incorporates the use of flotation belt and is performed in deep water with the occasional use of
the shallow area. This workout is extremely JOINT-FRIENDLY and is ideal for people with arthritis, back and
knee problems and people recovering from accident or injury. It is self-regulating: you determine the intensity-

anywhere from light to strenuous.

WHERE: WSC swimming pool
WHO CAN ATTEND: WSC Rec. Center & Providence Wellness Center members.
Non-memb~Is can purchase a punch card for thtcia~s a1,ihe Wellness Center.. (Call for Punch
card prices). . .':.'; ., '.' .

WHEN: 1st Session: Starts Monday, September 14th - October 7th; 2nd Session: Starts
October 26th - November 18th -8 Classes in each session
DAY & TIME: Monday and Wednesday 5:15 - 6:15 p.m.
INSTRUCTOR: Linda Carr
Sign up by calling Providence Wellness Center, 402-375-7927. Please call by September 10th
(1st session) & October nnd (2nd session). REQUIREMENTS: Flotation Belt and feeling comfortable in the
deep water. A lifeguard will be present during the class. For purchasing information for Aquasize belts, check out
the following websites: swimoutlet.com waterworkout.com aqua.gear.com kiefer.corn-
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this decade.
"We have a lot of talent, it's just

a matter of doing a little better
in executing in certain situations,
especially against the top teams,"
he said. "The extra week of practice
has been a big help."

Jason Schulz· Owner
115 West 1st Street

Wayne, NE
Email: q1signs@qwest.net

Bus. 402-833-5300
After Hours 402-369-0468

Check Out Our Full Inventory At
www.qualityautosalesne.com

Aquatic Therapy
Sports Therapy

Work Comp Injuries
We accept the followlnq

insurance plans: Medicare,
Medicaid, BlueCross & Blue Shield,
Midlands Choice Network, Aetna,

Mutual of Omaha and other
private insurance plans.

Conveniently located just off of Highway 35 at:
611 Valley Drive • College Plaza Mall
Wayne, NE 68767 • 402-833-5292

, "We Care About Your Care"

~_I:I art. nd
PHYSICAL THERApy

Monday thru Friday • 8 a.rn, to 5:30 p.m.

fREE Activation t fRUllO ova upe;rade
(with Agreement) $5.9S/mo ova service fee appfies

f8£'tSlandardProfessionallllstallaUon (up to 4 rooms)

, .cine4D' for aPenny f~r aYear

Dilital Horne fll:IYantail! aRer requires 24"manth commitment and credit qualifitation. Kservice isterminated befmthe elld ~ tammitneat, I
naecellatinn fee of$l5/mallth remainin& will apply. Prnlrammil1& credits wm appty dllrin& the first 12 mnnths. Mnnthly ~Ta&ramminl subject \0chall&:l
without notice. local channels anI. available incertain areas. Additional restrictions and fees may apply_ Offer ends V3l/10, Fir1t-tjme aish NetwQr\
customers ani,. HBO/Showf.ime, Prouammint credits. will appl. dllrin& the first 3months. Customer must dQWllirade orIhen-cnnnt price ,(II appt,
Cjnemax: Requires enrollment ill AlltoPay with Paperless BitJina. HBO-, Cinemax~ and related channels and service marks art the property gf Home SOl
Office, Inc. SHOwnME and related marks aretrademarks ofShowtime Networks Inc.,'CBS company.

CALL YOUR LOCAL DISH NETWORK RETAILER

U~~~~r~~~s~e~M~~~!:~~12e~SdlSh'
Randolph, NE Hartington, NE NET W 0 R K.

402-337·0156 • 800-378-0156 402·254-9550 AUTHORIZED RETAILER

DISH Network .......".......,,-----

BtE BAILOUT *
...........,.,..--"1' Sa iog m'ie s fr mhigh cable prices. -_.......

THE RELOCATION PROJECT IS COMPLETE.
Now it's time to stop in and check out our new equipment and expanded
fitness/weight room. When you stop, please register for free memberships
(from Aug, 17-Sept. 14). Drawings to be held Monday, Sept. 14, Check
usout and see how good fitness looks on you at the Wayne Conununity
Activity Center -901 West 7th,Street.

-Fall Hours are now effective!
-NO Chamber Coffee at Activity Center on Friday, Sept. 11

Yoga Classes beginning again this fall.
Monday & Wednesday 7-8 PM • Saturdays TBA

*Contact Jason Barelman (Instructor) for more info.'
*Classes still ongoing at 4:15PMMonday & Wednesday.

Wayne Community ~a;;;~S~:~6a~~~t

Activitv Center 9~1:::~_~~0;t.
Stop in and see how good fitness looks on YO~l.

'08 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
3800 Y·6, Factory Warranty

Was$12. 995- NOW$10,995

from Class B and they are pretty
solid, and then you have teams like
Fillmore Central and Milford who
are always in the top 10."

For this year's Blue Devil team,
'it will come down to execution if
they want to win their third title

'08 CHEVY MALIBU LT
Y·6. Factory Warranty

Was$11.995- NOW$9,995

'08 MAZDA 3i SPORT
Low miles. factory warranty. $13 '99
great on gas! Was$15,995- NOW , 5

Wayne High .
Softball

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Head coach: Rob Sweetland,
8th year

2008 Record: 24-7, went 0-2 in
Class C State Tournament

Returning Starters: 7
Returning Letterwinners: 10
Players to watch: Pitchers

Shannon Jarvi (15-5, 0.67 ERA)
and Cassy Miller (9-1, 0.52) and
sophomore centerfielder Caitlin
Fehringer (.407, 2008 All-State
selection)

First game: Thursday at Twin
River

21 runs. Junior third baseman
Lindsi Frahm rounds out the list of
returning starters.

Senior Bayli Ellis, who started
on defense last year in the outfield,
and sophomores Kristin Carroll
and Tia Jech are also back from
fast year's team, giving the Blue
Devils plenty of depth heading into
the 2009 campaign.
, The Mid-State Conference will
crown a softball champion for the
first time this year, and Sweetland
feels his team should be the team
to beat, not only in conference, but
i'u what is usually a pretty salty
C·3 district that includes West
Point Central Catholic, Tekamah
Herman and Wisner-Pilger, this
year's district host.

If the Blue Devils make it to
state for the seventh time in eight
years, Sweetland feels his team
will be among the teams to keep an
eye on, but says defending cham
pion Yutan will definitely be the
team to beat in Class C this fall.
"Yutan has a lot of girls back,
but we felt like we could play
with them," Sweetland said, noting
Wayne had two runners thrown
out at home in a 2-1 loss to Yutan
last year. "Wahoo is going to be
good again, Cozad moves down

'~o CHEVY LUMINA COUPE
White. Only 17.000 actual miles $

Was$9.995 - NOW 6,995

Was$11,995- NOW$9,995

'07 FORD RANGER SIC 4X4
Off Lease! 4.0 Y·6

Softball team hopes to erase memory of..

last season's finish wit.h state title run,

By MICHAEL CARNES
Of The Herald

Wildcats ready to roll
Tali Fredrickson, a sophomore from Grand Island,
spikes the ball past a defender during Wayne State's
scrimmage with alumni players Saturday at Rice
Auditorium. The Wildcats travel to Colorado Springs,
Colo., this weekend for the Colorado-Colorado Springs
Invitational.

With six state tournament
appearances in its seven-year his
tory, it should be of little surprise
to know that the 2M8 season did
not end well for the Wayne High
softball team.

While the Blue Devils claimed
its sixth district championship and" ,
finished the season 24·7, going
two-and-out in the Class 0 state
tournament left a bitter taste in,
the mouths of the seven returning
starters for this year's team.

It should be no surprise, then,
when coach Rob Sweetland tells
you that erasing the memory of
how last season ended is foremost
in the minds of this year's team.

"A lot of the girls have (winning
a state title) on their listof goals,
and they all want to do better than
last year," he said. "They were not
satisfied with that, and they're
really put in a lot of time in the off
season and playing summer ball,
and they're put themselves in a
good position to succeed:' '

The Blue Devils have a lot of tal
ent back from last year, including
the pitching duo of senior Shannon.
Jarvi (15-5, 0.67 ERA) and sopho
more Cassy Mill~r (9-1; 0.(2). Both
players carried batting averages
of .355 and .342, respectively, and
should give the Wayne pitching
staff plenty of firepower,

Also back is all-state centerfield
er Caitlin Fehringer, who is coming
off an impressive .407 freshman'
season that saw her drive in 28
run!" the most of the returning
starters,

In addition to Jarvi, Wayne has
good senior leadership with out
fielder Carly Fehringer, shortstop
Jessica Calhoun and catcher/first
baseman Riley Hoffart. Hoffart,
with a .443 average, is the leading
batter back from last year, while
Calhoun batted .367 and scored

Wayne High
Girls Golf

Head 'coach: Josh' Johnson,
2ndyear .. " '•. ,"

2008 R~cord: Did not qualify for
state as a team. Brittney Peterson
qualified as an lndivldua], ' .

Returning Starters: 3
,Returning Letterw,inners: 4
Players to watch: Peterson

came in as a' freshman'.and fin
ished as the team's top· golfer.
Seniors tauryn Braun and Lisa
Temme and sophomore Taylor
Burke look to be improved.

First game: Dual vs. South
Sioux City Thursday at Wayne
Country Clu~. .,

'01 TOYOTA MR2 SPYDER
Local Trade! Low Miles

Was$tO.995 - NOW$8,995

ity has changed, so hunters in the
region should scout areas to ensure
they still will be available.

The pheasant season opens Oct.
31. The youth season is Oct. 24
25. The daily bag is three roost
ers, and the possession limit is 12,
Only rooster pheasants may be
harvested.

A limited number of special
permits are available on a first
come, first-served basis for hunting
grouse east of U.S. Highway 81.
For more information, contact the
Commission office in Lincoln. It
also is available at www.outdoorne
braska.org.

Wakefield
Girls Golf

Head coach: Jamie Manz, 4th
year

2008 Record: Did not qualify
for state.

Returning Starters: 3
Returning Letterwinners: 4

fPliilyers to watch: Freshman
Katelyn Tuttle brings experience
to a growing team. Senior Libby
Henshke, junior Victoria Nelson
and sophomore Hannah Paxton
are returning starters.

First game: Friday at Wakefield
Invitational. .

and should contribute right away,
and sophomore Kayleen Roberts
will give Wakefield some additional
depth in varsity play.

Playing in the district meet
nearby in Wayne will make it a
challenge for the Wakefield team,
Manz said, but she's optimistic the
team will show improvement this
season.

"We have a tough district at
Wayne, but we will have played
there by then so hopefully we can
use that experience and play well
there," she said.

Wakefield hosts their own invi
tational Friday af9 a.m. at Logan
Valley Golf Club. Their only other
home outing of the season will be
a Tuesday, Sept. 8 dual against
Plainview.

Wayne' will compete in a tough
Mid-State Conference again this
year. Pierce and Norfolk Catholic
both look to be solid teams, and
Johnson said those three and
Crofton will be among the teams to
beat in conference play.

Wayne plays host to the district
,tournament this year, and Johnson
is hopeful that home-course advan
tage will help his team qualify for
state this October. '

,,'Having districts at home will be
awesome, so we shouldn't be lack

.ing fo~ experience playing on our
.home course," he said. "I really like
our chances (to qualify for state) if
'we keep working hard."

The golf team hosts South Sioux
City in a dual Thursday at Lp.m.
at Way'ue Country Club. They
will take part in the Wakefield
Invitational on Friday, beginning
at 9 a.m.

THE GUlTER
CREW

Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
28 Years of Experience

Art Sehi (402)776-2563
Steve Cornett (402)776-2646

PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761
(402)776-2600- 1-800-867-7492

Free Estimates

Spring and summer wildlife sur
veys indicate a statewide increase
in pheasant abundance compared
to, 2008, according to a report by
the Nebraska Game and Parks
Commission.

The April Rural Mail Carrier
Survey showed a 24-percent
increase in the statewide population
from :Z008, and the July Rural Mail
Carrier Survey was up 8 percent,
A generally mild winter, then a
warm spring, provided favorable
conditions for the over-winter
survival and subsequent pheasant
production.

In the Northeast region, fre
quent observations of pheasant
broods have been Dlade in areas
with permanent grasslands, such
as Conservation Reserve Program
(CRP) land. CRP-Management
Access Program (MAP) availabil-

By MICHAEL CARNES
Of The Herald

The Wakefield girls golf team
should see some improved play this
fall, with three starters back from
what was a young squad last year.

Fourth-year coach Jaime Manz
said she would love to see one of the
Trojan girls qualify for state this
year, and with th~ .mj.x ,ofplaJe!~

on the team, Wakefield sh()}M. b.f
more competitive-In tournaments
this season. .

"We'll probably have a rotating
varsity lineup, so there will be a
lot of competition for the varsity
spots," she said.

Senior Libby Henschke, junior
Victoria Nelson and sophomore
Hannah Paxton were all starters
last year for the Trojans and return
to this year's lineup,

"Hannah started as a freshman
last year, and I think she'll do bet
ter this year," Manz said. "Victoria
is steadily improving, and Libby
has really improved and I hope she
will be able to place in a meet this
year. If she plays to her abilities, I
think she can do it."

Junior Alison Luhr also returns
from last year's team, and her
coachable attitude leaves Manz
with hope that she will perform
well.

'Iwo newcomers to the team are
expected to contribute this fall.
Manz said freshman Kateyln
Tuttle comes from a golfing family

Pheasant appear often
in recent carrier survey

Young team should be
, ' ,

improved for Wakefield

'Coach optimistic about
J.'eturll,ing talent on links
;By.MICHAEL 'CARNES
Of The Herald

\

Four letterwinners and three
_starters return tor tile Wayne girls .
golf team t¥s fall,leaving second
rear coach Josh Johnson feeling

, pptimistic about his team's chanc
es.
> "W~'ve got two seniors and a
~l>h6DlOre back from last year, and
t~eY've b~ell working. pretty hard
getting ready for this fall, so we
should be pretty tough," he said.
. . Brittney ,Peterson qualified for
atate as a freshman last year, and
is joined by seniors, Lauryn Braun
and Lisa Temme among the three
starters back from last year's
team. A second sophomore, Taylor
Burke, .earned a letter last' year

, 'and Johnson expects her to make
a push for the varsity squad this
fall. .

"Brittney medaled in a couple
of meets last year, but having
that state experience 'is going to
be huge," Johnson said. "Nothing
really fazes her, and she can show
~he~other girls 'what it's. 1ik~ to play
under that kind of pressure.
. "Our, expectations. are hiih with
our two seniors, and Taylor has
be~.Q playing pretty good golf and
is a,tough player mentally, so,we're
expecting. some good things there
as well," he added.

Some untested talent will have to
step in and fill one of the last spots
on the varsity roster. "ohnson said
CaraPotter, Burgundy Roberts and
Hannah McCorkendale have shown
some promise during the preseason,
and he looks for one of them to take

. the, fifth spot on the roster.
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Hoffman, Managers this year are
Lathan Kraft, Garrett Brentlinger,
Myles Flores and Trevor Stapleton,
VOLLEYBALL CLASSIC

The Lady Eagles will be heading
to Wisner-Pilger/Pender Northeast
Nebraska Volleyball Classic on
Thursday, Sept. 3 for their first
game of the season. The Lady
Eagles will take on Scribner-Snyder
at 0:30 p.m. at Pender and then will
play Lutheran High Northeast at
7:30 p.m. With these games, the
teams will qualify for the Gold.
Silver or Bronze tournament which
will conclude on Saturday, Sept. 5.

This year's team consists of:
seniors - Shannon Sullivan, Ashlee
Hingst, Hannah Flores, and Ashley
Sands; juniors - Bentley Hingst,
Mariah McCoy; sophomores - Sam
Johnson, Christina Gregerson, and
Sam Kumm; freshmen - Hannah
Finnegan, Brittany Sullivan, Tori
Lubberstedt, Vanessa Klug and
Mickie Murdock. The Eagles are

ing to Dodge for their first football
game of the season. The Eagles
will be bringing a team of 33 play
ers which includes 10 seniors, nine
juniors, seven sophomores and
seven freshmen. The Eagles are
.coached by Dave Uldrich who is
assisted by Marc Bathke and Luke

DO, MooLatte, Arctic Rush, and the ellipse logoare trademarks ofAm D.Q, Corp., Mpls.,
MN ©2009 PEPSI, and the Pepsi Globe are registered trademarks ofPepsiCo, Inc.

708 N. Main St. - 402-375-1404
Now open every day from 10 a.m. to 11 p.rn.

Int-ernet
Nebraska

3 months for
the price of one

Around 65 people attended the ground breaking ceremony held last Friday at the new
Allen Convenience Store building site.

Allen Visions LLC held its ground breaking ceremony for the new convenience store.
Pictured are -Jim Stapleton (with grandson Michael Dickens), Marlin Kraemer, Wayne
Chase, Cindy Kraemer (with grandson Garret Kraemer), and Kevin Connot. Not pictured
is Rob Bock.

Program, 33 of the 60+ high schools
in their service area qualified for
the funds. Congratulations to these
students and thank you for giving
the gift of life: Nicholas Schneiders
of Allen -
FIRST FOOTBALL GAME

The Allen Eagles will be travel-

MEMBER FDIC

Kald Ley
Coordinator

Join the Century Club
Are you 50
or better?

Free personalized
checks.

No charge on
moneyorders.

No charge on
traveler's
checks.

Special travel
offers.

YAMAHA
JI--C Kawasaki

Let thegoodtin..:, roll.

~HONDA
Come ride with us.

-Motorcycles ·Jet Skis
-Snowmobiles

'BU'S
C~cl~~.c

So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE
Telephone: 371-9151

VEHICLES

419 Main Street Wayne

Phone: 375-4385

Lathe & Mill Work; Steel &
Aluminum Repair & Fabrication
24 Hr.Service • Portable Welder

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks
Hours: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm Mon-Fri.:

8 am - Noon Sat.
After Hours - 369-0912

320W 21st St., 1 ml North &
1/8West of Wayne.

HEIKES
Automotive

Service

SERVICES

-ASE Certified
-Complete Car & Truck Repair

-Wrecker - Tires - Tune-up
-Computer Diagnosis

store.
Kevin Connot introduced the

Directors of Allen Vision LLC .
- Marlin and Cindy Kraemer, Jim
Stapleton, Wayne Chase, Rob Bock
and Kevin Connot. He spoke of all
the time that has gone into this
pr~ject and that he enjoyed meeting
and brainstorming with people who
have such great visions and ideas.

Rob Bock spoke then of the steps
taken to make the vision a reality,
including the building being built
in the next few weeks, and the gas
tanks being ordered to be/delivered
at that time. He pointed out the
flags that mark where the build
ing will be built and also where
the gas pumps will be located. He
explained that there would be sev
eral areas to park both cars and
large trucks still allowing for room
for vehicles to drive up to the gas
pumps.

Rob then introduced Dave Albers.
Dave owns convenience stores in
Crofton and Creighton and will be
leasing the new building in Allen.
Rob also introduced Bill Shepard
from USDA Rural Development,
who spoke a few words on the proj
ect. Rob then gave thanks to those
who had purchased shares, those
who had volunteered their time
and/or equipment to help with the
many hours of clearing the property
and moving dirt to make the area
ready.
COMMUNITY BLOOD DRIVE

The Allen Community Blood
Drive will be in Allen on Monday,
Aug. 31 at the Allen Firehall from
3 - 7 p.m. It is sponsored by the
Siouxland Community Blood Bank.

Siouxland Community Blood
Bank Gift of r.ife Scholarship.
During the second year of the Gift
of Life Educational Scholarship

I~I The State NationalIii1ai Bank & Trust Company
Wayne, NE 68787· (402)375-1130

Rusty Parker,
Agent

01fj3790-0806-40957

located at:
1st National Bankof Wayne
411 E, 7th St.
Wayne, NE 68787

INVE:liTM£NT C£NTERli
Df' AMERICA, INC.

M~M.&." .....0. elP(:

Weknow me territory.

May Lose Value
N9 Bank Guarantee

Portfolio Review
Retirement Planning
Education Funding
Estate planning
Retirement Plan
Distribution Options

For All
Your

Plumbing
Needs

Contact:

RENT

NOT INSURED BY FDIC OR ANY
.FEDERAL AGENCY

Spethman
Plumbing

Wayn~,Nebraska

Jim Spethman

37S-4499

Auto, Home,
Life, Health

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm Is there,"

FOR

If,.U ,,.IM

(jD)
4i7§)

I NSU I,.'NC',
~

402-375-3470
202 Pearl Street

206 M.ain • Wayne, HE • 402-375-3385
Quality Representation

For Over 48 Years!

PLUMBING

REAL ESTATE

-Farm Sales -Home Sales
-Farm Management

l'JlI~\i~~T

and First Street in Allen on Aug.
'21. .

There were around 65 people in
attendance for the ground breaking.
Kevin Connot opened the ceremony
by thanking everyone for support
ing Allen Vision in their strive to
build the much needed convenience
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Rod Hunke
Financial Advisor

402-375-2541

Take ADVANTAGE of our ,
investment planning services

Whether you have question
on college funding, retirement
preparations or maximizing
investmentopportunities, we have
the PLAN

Call today to schedule an
appointment with Rod Hunke,
Financial Advisor, for your
customized investment plan.

SUCCESSFUL

INVESTMENT PLANNING

ISN'T JUST A COINCIDENCE.

FINANCIALPLANNING BROKERAGE SERVICES PORTFOLIO REVIEW LIFE INSURANCE

Investment Centers ofAmerica, Inc.,
(ICA), member FINRA, SIPC, a Registered

Investment Advisor, is notaffiliated with 1-----~-----__1
First National Bank ofWayne. Securities,
advisory services and Insurance products

offered through ICA and its affiliated '-- ~_..,.- ~

insurance agenciesare:

111 West Third St. Wayne
375-2696

-Auto ·Home ·Life
-Health ·Farm
Serving the needs of

Nebraskans for over 50 years.
Independent Agent

Kathol &
Associate P.C.

Certifi-ed
Public

Accountant

INSURANCE

104 West Second Wayne

375-4718

CHILD CARE

ACCOUNTING

Northeast Nebr
Insurance

~. Agency

Complete
Insurance Services

-Auto -Home -Life
-Farm -Buslness -Crop

(f)First National
Insurance

Agency

Gary Boehle - Steve Muir
411 E. 7th - Wayne 375·2511

firstnatlins@inebraska.com

. . Business I'
Professional Directory

l
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Missy Sullivan:
402-287-2998

GkOUNp BREAKING
Allen Vision LLC held its Ground

Breaking Ceremony for the New
Allen Gas Station Convenience
Store to be located at Highway 9



For more class
information,
registration
forms, and
location of
new facility

call
Gina at

712~520-4462.

Great Customer
Service

Competitive Rates

StoP bv and see

Brvan
Hestekind

for all vour
mortgage needs

armers & merchants
state bank of Wayne

321 MAIN STREET •P.O. BOX 249 •WAYNE, HE 68781
PHONE 402-375-2043

*" *
~Tvm:~';thGma,t··blin1

*. l *-.,.' .Acrobatic Power TU1J1blin~ .
Wayne tie.

Returningthis September at a new location will be ...
Tumblingwith Gina at Gary's Tumbling.

A Final Touch Gift Card
can be redeemed foranything from
books...games...candles and music
to picture frarning...carpet...paint. ..
even 2x4's and power tools.

...and you choose the amount

P ARK AT THE DOOR
7 DAYS A WEEK

M...F 9-6 THURS 9-7 SAT 9-5 SUN 11-3

NGW I=ALL ARRIVAL5 ..
hundreds of new products in-store

Handbags Welcome Mats
GNitS JeWelry T-SHIRTS

Children's Books Puzzles

Classes available for boys and girls ages 4 and up.
Cost: $35.00 first child

$30.00 second child • $10.00 Registration Fee

i what we are really looking for...
a gift you know they can and will use?

eomethinq they
can reall us

~/////////(///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////~

~" .' . ~

~ "Heartland ~

~ CIS ~~ ounse ing ervices ~
~ Alcohol and Drug Evaluations and Counseling, Anxiety, ~I Depression, Child & Adolescent Issues, Parenting and I
~ Child Behavior Problems, Stress Management, §
~ Marriage and Family Counseling, Grief and Loss. ~

~ ~

~ ~
~ ' .. _. Ren~e Kindshuh, PLADC ,.' ~
~ ~Ali~fa:K. Dorcey, LMHP, CPC, LADC ~
~ 112 W. 2nd Street, Wayne ~
~ Call 402-833-5034 or 402-494-3337 for appointment ~

~////////////////////////////////////I///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////~

. Wednesday, Sept. 2 • Beet!
gravy over mashed, potatoes, beets,
peaches, dinner roll, inilk.. ,
Tltu.rsday, Sept. 3 - Polish dog,
b3.kelipotato, green beans, manda
rip oranges, bun, milk. •..
. Friday, Sept. 4:"" Hamburger

steak, pea salad, mashed potatoes,
gravy, sunset applesauce, bread,
rnjIk,
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Friday, Aug. 28 - Exercise
& walking class, 9 am at Senior
Center; Brunch at Senior Center at
8:30 a.m.

Saturday,Aug. 29 - Car Wash 11
a.m, - 3 p.m, at the Allen Firehall
- Volleyball fundraiser.

Monday, Aug. 31- Exercise and
walking class, 9 a.m, at Senior
Center; Blood Drive at Allen
Fire hall, 3 - 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 1 - Somerset at
Senior Center 1:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 2 - Exercise
and walking class, 9 a.m, at Senior
Center.

Thursday, Sept. 3 - Allen
Volleyball at Pender versus
Scribner-Snyder at 5:30 p.m.l7:30
vs 8-8; Pedicures at Senior Center,
9 a.m.

Friday, Sept. 4 - Allen Football,
at Dodge, 7 p.m.; Exercise and
walking class, 9 a.m. at Senior
Center; Birthday Party, noon at
Senior Center.

Haven House in Wayne has
announced the Volunteer Training
Schedule for this fall.

lt includes:
Wednesdays, Sept. 2, 9, 16, and

23 at the Wayne State College
Connell Building, Room 129 from 6
to 8:30 p.m.

On Sept. 2 the topic will be
Domestic Violence • DY's Effects
on Children/Child Abuse. Speakers
will be Rebecca Onderstal and
Sha~onBrader.

On Sept. 9 the topic will be
Sexual Assault. Speakers will be
Gary West, PA and Sharon Brader,

The Sept. 16 topic will be Cultural
Awareness/Crisis Intervention.
Speakers will be Laura Nuno and
Ilene Nichols.

On Sept 23 the topic will be
Law Enforcement. Speakers will be
Wayne Police Chief Lance Webster
and Miranda Becker.

For more information on any of
the trainings, call (402)375-5433.

Haven House to
hold volunteer
training

Photo Lab
Printing pictures from

35mm film • Digital • CDls
All ready in [ustI hour or less

Prints starting at .29 ea.

Have you ever really figured out what it costs you
to print your pictures on your home computer?

Your time, your paper, your ink,

your wear &.. tear on the computer

letKenrs do itall foryou!

drop off these phones atthe dona- Friday, Aug., 28 - Bea Osbahr,
tion boxes around town - Village Marlene Levin, Coty Reuter, Mark
Inn, Security National Bank, etc. & Vicky Oldenkamp (A).
CON:fIRMATION MEETING Saturday, Aug.' 29 - Eleanor
There will be Confirmation Parent Baier, Ron & Carol. Finnegan (A),
meeting for First Lutheran Church Cliff & Elsie Rasmussen (A). .
on Wednesday, Sept. 3 at 7 p.m. in Sunday, Aug. 30 - Cheryl Lund,
Concord. This meeting is for par- Adam Gensler, Kait Madsen, Sarah
ents and students who will be in Hansen, Summer Jackson, Verlan
Confirmation this fall (seventh and Hingst, DeLaney Sowards, Kathryn
eighth graders). Please bring school Sowards, Devin Twohig, Dale &
calendars and other schedules to Lori Jackson (A).
help determine a time for the class Monday, Aug. 31 - Dwight
sessions. Gotch, Gloryann Koester, Michael J
RALLY SUNDAY & ACCTS Gregerson, Kaylen Smith, Steve &

Rally Sunday will be held at First Lisa Gunsolley (A).
Lutheran Church on Sunday, Sept. Tuesday, Sept. 1 - Hailey
13. A.C.C.T.8. is scheduled to begin Bellows.
9;L:~~pfJ(3:)rUru.ted Methodlst~' Wednesday, Sept.~2 - Courtney
Chtii~p.ft ·~;\~;.-.J:·;'·,;:,;.f;f . Sybrant, Ron & Janice Harder {A!.
UPCOMING EVENTS Thursday, Sept 3'- Karl Nelson,

The Love-A-Lop Swap Meet will Travis Mattes, Frank & Kathleen
be held on Sept. 12 - 13 at Mike and Plueger (A).
Val Isom's in Allen. Mud Volleyball Friday, Sept. 4 - Joslyn Benstead,
Co-Ed.tournament - Sept. 12 - pre- Muriel Moseman, Barb Strivens,
register with Brittney Beldin - 635- Ross & Cheryl Lund (A).
1565 or Val Isom 635-2261$. Senior Center

Benefit Pancake Breakfast for Friday, Aug. 28 - Brunch @ 8:30
Gloryann and Larry Koester to help am - Biscuit/gravy, sausage links,
with medical expenses. The break- egg, tri taters, tropical fruit, orange
fast will, be on Sunday, Sept. 13 juice. • .
at the Dixon Auditorium in Dixon Monday, Aug. 31 - Ham, seal
from 7 a.m. - 2 p.JU. A half beef loped potatoes, baked beans, pears,
will be raffled off, Free will do~a- bread, milk.
tion - sponsored by Dixon County Tuesday, Sept. 1 - Chicken
Pheasants Forever. Salad, potato salad, coleslaw, pine-
COMMUNITY BIRTHDAYS apple, milk, bread.

(///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////~

IKent's 1Hour· I

~ Located in the Wayne Greenhouse ~
~ 215 E. 10th • Wayne, NE. 402-375-1555 ~
~//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////~

Enthralled audience,

Magician Joe Brogle entertained St. Mary's School students recently during a Back to
School event. The evening also included a pot luck supper and introduction ot the staff
members at the school,

Allen News -----.:. --
(continued from page4B

coached this year by Cheryl Greve,
Shay Tullberg, and Joy Bock.
Student Managers are Lindsey
Jones, Morgan Bathke, Rachel
Finnegan and Amanda Finnegan.
2009-2010 CLASS OFFICERS

The 2009-2010 Class Officers
were" voted on the first day of
school.

12th grade - Keith Jorgensen,
President; Jacob Woodward, Sec/
Treasurer; Callie Tschirren, Student
Council.

11th Grade '-:- Austin Roeber,
President; Dylan Mahler, Vice
President; Melissa Norris,
Treasurer.

10th Grade - . McKenzie
Peterson, President; Chri~'ti~a
Gregerson, Secretary, Sam Johnson
- Treasurer.

Ninth Grade - Zach Crom,
President; Ashley Gregerson, Vice
President; Kelvin Silver, Sec/Treas.

Eighth Grade - Trevor Stapleton,
President; Austin Connot, Sec.;
Lindsey Jones, Treasurer.

SeventhGrade-LindseySullivan,
President; Rachel Finnegan, Vice
President; Brooke Hingst, Sec/
Treas.

Student Council officers are 
Callie Tschirren, President; Dylan
Mahler, Secretary and Austin
Roeber, Treasurer. The Student
Council is currently meeting to
discuss and plan for this year's
Homecoming.
2009-10 HOMECOMING

The 2009-2010 Homecoming will
be a little different this year. On
the morning of Homecoming, Sept.
25, students in grades 7 -12 will be
working on their class floats along
with their class sponsors.

The Coronation this year will
be held on the Football field after
the parade. Tentatively at 2 p.m,
the parade will begin, ending at
the Allen Football field where the
afternoon will continue with the
Coronation and Pep Rally. Look
for more information in upcoming
weeks.
RECYCLING BIN RULES

The community of Allen now has
a recycle trailer accessible to its

'residents. There is a list of items in
which can be placed in the recycle
bin.

Items that can be placed in the
bin are: Plastic Bottles #1 (clear)
- soda, water, juice; Plastic Bottles
#2 - milk jugs; Plastic Bottles #2

-thru 5'& #7 (colored) - detergent,
etc.; Tin & steel cans (rinsed with
labels removed ); Aluminum empty
beverage cans; Newspapers, maga
zines and phonebooks - removed
from plastic bags; Regular paper
.- letter head, copy, shredded, junk
mail, etc.: Corrugated cardboard &
chipboard - cereal, food ingredients
boxes, etc. "DO NOT" throw in
Styrofoam products, diapers, glass,
tires, food, oil or oil containers.

These items need to be clean, non
soiled items in order to be recycled.
Please do not put in items that
should not be put in there. It is not
for garbage.
ALLEN MUSIC BOOSTERS

The Allen Music Boosters are
having a Cell Phone Drive .• They
are asking that you donate your
inactive cell phones today - no
accessories, chargers, etc needed
though. With this donation you'll
be helping the Allen Band make the
trip to the Cotton Bowl. You may

\
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tieotge~Phelps opens financial consulting office in Wayne
't,.,\".' """"",.' ".' ",::" '.'.. .'

,~t9~~rge Phelps has opened a working as a Financial Advisors Ameriprise, Phelps will now oper- financial services. "I plan to continue consulting added.
-flnp.pdal Consulting Office in associated with what was then ate as an independent Financial Over the years Phelps has helped with individuals and businesses Phelps invites everyone to stop

" Jp~'~eshaft Mall, Suite 100 in called. nJS, now referred to as Consultant, associated with hundreds of people obtain their about their insurance needs, tax by his office in the Mineshaft Mall
~f1yne. . . . .. . ..' Anieriprise Financial: Partners Advantage Insurance fianancial dreams, simply helping and retirement questions," George to say 'hi' or just chat and call (402)
"~p'E:lps moved to Wayne in 1968, No ,'longer associated with Services, a nationwide provider of them identify their financial goals, explained. "Working with other pro- 369-1818 for an appointment. His
~), ," .. " explaining solutions to help indi- fessionals, such' as CPA's, attorneys email address is gphelps@huntel.

viduals and businesses arrive at and bankers, has been the"bases for net
their financial destinations. helping others achieve success," he



! Attorney General offers' advice

'College students should beware of easy credit

The Band/music room was a popular spot during the recent Winside Public School's open
house.

er or not a credit card is needed
and types of credit available. If a
student is getting a credit card, be
sure to find one with a reasonable
interest '~ate and fees. and remem
ber that it's important to use it
wisely. Dinner out, a tank of gas
and trips to the movies can quickly
add up. Before they know it, stu
dents have a )arger balance than
they can afford. Charging too much
now means students could still be
paying it back after graduation and
beyond. .. '

Students also need to be care
ful with their personal information
because identity theft happens on
college campuses too. Sensitive doc
uments with bank account, credit
card or Social Security numbers
should be kept in a safe location,
away from roommates. friends and
other visitors. Updating computers
with anti-virus software, spyware
detection and a firewall will further
protect personal information.

A good resource is my office's
Identity Theft Repair Kit. It's free
and offers students a step-by-step
guide to repairing credit if they've
been a victim of identity theft along
with tips on protecting personal
information. Getting a copy is easy.
Contact our Consumer Protection
Division at (800) 727-6432 or down
load it from www.ago.ne.gov

A little bit of knowledge can save
students a lot of money and help
ensure the financial transition from
home to college is a smooth one.

put money in their wallets. But a
seemingly good deal can come with
a high price.

Accepting giveaways for filling
out credit card applications can
leave students with a high interest
rate on their new card. Students
and 'parents should discuss wheth-

Lih~~ Home Car ,ausme'.>s
. . ,,1OA.4.~.
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Northeast Nebraska tnsurance Agency
Wayne-375-2696· Wakefield-287-9150· Laurel-256~9138.Ponca-755-2511

, Coleridge-283-4282 • South Sioux City-494-1356
",

Don't wait to find
out that the insurance
youpurchased online or from
an 800 number ga.ve you a
discount on the ~tong"

coverage, Talk to your neigborhood
independent Auto-Owners agent, about a policy that
fits your needs andbudget. Visit today and form a
valued relationship, that won't let you down in a
time ofneed.

www~aulO-(Jwncrs<cum

6B

DoYon Have
EtlO'6gh',
Coverage?

By~on Bruning
Ne~raskaAtforrief General

~.'.iJ < • '.

Colleg~ students are back on
campl,is and so are those tempting
offers of easy credit or cash. There
are plenty of options when it comes
to credit cards and other ways to

MIMIO smart boards and touch
pads.. We would like to see more
people attend our next opportunity
to take a look at what is going on
at Winside Public Schools.

The next large scale opportu
nity to visit will be Oct. 20 and
21" which will be Parent/Teachers
Conferences.

Free water
testing offered
at Husker
Harvest Days

Nebraskans with private water
wells can have their drinking water
tested for nitrates during Husker
Harvest Days in Grand Island on
Sept. 15, 16 and 17.

To find out the nitrate level in
the water they drink, well owners
can bring a cup-size sample to the
Natural Resources Tent or to the
University of Nebraska Building.
There is no charge for the test, and
well owners can get the results
while they wait. The test takes
about 10 minutes.

Nitrates are a health concern for
infants under six months of age and
pregnant women, as well as anyone
who has a weakened immune sys
tem.

High levels of nitrates interfere
with the blood's ability to carry
oxygen and can cause "blue baby"
syndrome.

Livestock, especially cattle, are
also susceptible to. nitrate poison
ing, resulting in lower milk produc
tion and loss of calves.

The water testing is sponsored by
the Nebraska Department of Health
and Human Services, Division of
Public Health. For more infor
mation, contact the Environmental
Health Unit, (402) 471-2541.

The Siouxland Community
Blood Bank conducted a Winside
Community Blood Drive on Aug. 19
at the Lied Winside Library.

A total of 13 donors registered
and nine units were collected.

Those taking part includedSandra
Atkins, Robert Devney, Greta
Grubbs, Michael Hawkins, Stacey
Hawkins, Helen Holtgrew, Carol
Jorgensen, Hillary Lienemann,
Dean Mann. Shelby Meyer, Arlene
Rabe, James Rabe and Jerry Rabe.

Special congratulations were
extended to those who reached gal
lon milestones:

Helen Holtgrew - six gallons.

Blood drive
held in Winside

2010.
The Open House was a new way

to introduce to parents members of
the faculty and facilities, as well. as
show off some of the new technol
ogy.

By the end of the first quarter all
classrooms will be equipped with

Medical Offices West
110 N. 29th sr.. Suite 301

Norfolk, NE 68701
Phone: 402.844.8284

FREE
HBCI :m'WT1ME.

B CHANNELS 10 CHANNELS

FOR 3 MONTHS with Agreement

cineO' for apenny for ayear

FREE Standard Professional Kaups Satellited!~s"
Installation (up to 4 rooms) Wayne. Nebraska .2Sn
100%digital picturequality 375-1353 NET W 0 II K.

and sound on every channel mIlBM. IflMUI
Di~ital HomeAdvar.taQ6 offer requires?4.month corwonrrant ar:dcredi,\ qualifi(;:afior'l. II service is terminatedbefore It':eend of commitment a.can
c~llation fee 01$15/monthremainingw!1I apply,PrOtif,rarnming credits wdlapply dunng It':e5rst 12 months, Monthly p~Otif~amming ~ubiect \0 chanQe
w1thout notice, local channelsonl)' availablein cenau-areas.Additionalrestrictionsand fees !;lay apply,OfIe(ends ',31:10, First-timeDlsn ~etwot1o;

customersonly_ HBO/Showti!;lQ; PrOtiframming creditswill apply 1urinQl!le first 3 months.Custcr-er must downQrade or ll-eo-currantprice will apply
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Parents visited with Ms. Loetscher in first grade during the open house.

Winside News _
Dana Bargstadt
402-286-4316
OPEN HOUSE

Winside Public Schools had a K
12 Open House on Aug. 20.

Parents and students were able
to walk throughthe classrooms and
see what new and exciting things
that are about to take place in 2009-
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Dr. McClain received his medical degree from the University of Nebraska Medical Center with distinction in
Omaha. After medical school, he went on to complete a surgery and cardiothoracic surgery residencies at the
Brooke Army Medical Center in San Antonio, Texas. Following his training, he became board certified by the
American Board of Surgery and Thoracic Surgery.

Dr. McClain served as a cardiothoracic surgeon at the McGuire Veterans Affairs Medical Center in Richmond,
Virgina. In addition, he was an Assistant Clinical Professor of Surgery at the Virginia Commonwealth

I .

University. Most recently, he worked at the Central Maine Heart and Vascular Institute in Lewiston, Maine.

Dr; McClain is now accepting referrals and appointments at Faith Regional CardioVascular Institute.
For an appointment call (402) 844-8284. To learn more about Dr. McClain visit www.frhs.org.

Dr. McClain performs a full spectrum of cardiothoracic surgery including on and offpump CABGs and all
types ofvalve procedures. He has experience in all areas of general thoracic surgery including minimally
invasive video assisted thoracoscopic techniques, esophageal and lung surgeries. Also, he performs
radiofrequency ablations - a nonsurgical procedure used to treat some types of rapid heart beating.

Joseph McClain, M.D., M.S., FA.C.S., a skilled cardiothoracic surgeon, will join the Faith Regional
CardioVascular Institute in August. Dr. McClain is a northeast Nebraska native and is looking forward to
retuming to this area.

Joseph McClain, M.D., M.S., F.A.C.S
Cardiothoracic Surgeon
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Joseph McClain, MD, MS, FACS
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Faith Regional Health Services is Proud to Welcome

Wayne
220 West 7th Street

(402)375-1114
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'A.P.Y. (Annual Percentage Yield). 4.00% requirements per month: 10 Visa Debit Card transactions", I Direct Deposit or Pre-Authorized
Electronic Payment and Online E-Statements. 4.00% A.P.Y.paid on balances up to $25,000 and each cycle the minimum requirements are met.

Balances in excess of $25,000 will earn 1.00% A.P.Y. lfrequirements are not mel you will earn .25% A.P.Y.
Rates accurate as of 8-25-2009. Rates are subject to change al any time,
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she's required to perform, and the
number of practice hours they are
scheduled to put in for each show.

This was far too much for my
still-sluggish cranium to process,
but my daughter wasn't letting
me off the hook. The early-morn
ing information overload included
a status update on her boyfriend
(who, supposedly, has a job that
doesn't involve pushing popcorn
peppered dustbrooms at movie the
aters, which I feared was his life
long professional pursuit), a vivid
description of the new futon she
bought with tips she earned from
working this summer, the activities
she gets to plan as her floor's activ
ity leader in her dorm room (which,
obviously, include calling your
parents before sunrise) and the
thunderstorm that rolled through
Lincoln the previous night.

And then, for some strange rea
son, it must have dawned on her
that it was still a good hour before
sunrise when she called, causing
her to ask this conversation-alter
ing question:

"Did I wake you up, Daddy?"
It was then that I hung up on

her, flung the cell phone across the
bedroom, pulled the blankets back
over my head and slammed my fist
into the alarm clock, realizing a
good night's sleep was but a distant
memory, and the reality of a new
dawn breaking ended any hope of
returning to what, up until that
moment, was a peaceful slumber.

I love my daughter... but I hate
mornings.

Under the banner of resolu
tions, which are guaranteed to be
introduced and passed without dis
sent, will be a declaration of sup
port and praise for the Nebraska
Cornhuskers 2009-2010 football
campaign. This is assured regard
less of the Huskers record and/or
bowl performance.

Nebraska GOP candidate would
generally support party positions,
and defeating Nelson would help
their side regain the control of
the Senate, which they enjoyed
through many years during the
administration of President George
W. Bush.
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"You know ... " and then she
named the song, which, thanks to
my still-foggy mental capacities, I
immediately forgot, (it might have
been "Isn't She Lovely" by Stevie
Wonder.... or maybe "Dragula" by
Rob Zombie. They're so hard to tell
apart anymore.), "And then the
next week, we're playing:.." nam
ing another immediately-forgetta
ble ditty from a bygone era. For all
I know, they're playing either the
greatest hits of Andy Gibb or all
the one-hit wonders of the 1970s
(and I think, right about now, we're
all looking forward to the band's
rendition of the Starland Vocal
Band's "Afternoon Delight").

Within the course of our three
minute conversation (which, in my
sleep-deprived state, felt more like
three hours), she gave me the high
lights of all the band's upcoming
performances, where she stands
during each song (obviously, so that
I can get crisp, clear shots of her
from my seat.i .in the 76th row
of Section 39), all of the moves

even though he doesn't face re-elec
tion until 2012.

The persistent questions: Will his
base of Nebraska Democrats turn
on him over the healthcare issue?
Even though he has been central
to blocking the Obama plan, will
Republican crossover voters and
Independent voters maintain their
support for Nelson?

As noted previously in this space:
Democrats and Independents might
stay with him, simply in hopes
of maintaining a Senate major
ity that allows the Democratic
Party to hold committee chairman
ships and other leadership posts.
Republicans might figure that any

YOUR NeBRA~KA
COt--tGRE4$SiONA1,...

PEtL..EGA-riON
A"f WORK. #>.

and this is a really big deal in
our family. Lately, she has been
on one of those mental highs that
comes with such events as making
a team you've wanted to be a part
of your entire life (I'm not sure, but
similar traits may also be found in
Powerball winners, golfers whose
tee shots hit a tree and bounce
unexpectedly into the cup for a
hole-in-one, and college seniors who
barely pass a test after a three-day,
sleep-deprived, caffeine-overloaded
study binge, which was the inspira
tion for a phone call I got from her
after finals last spring).

"We're playing that song we did
my junior year in high school dur
ing our first show this fall," she
said excitedly.

Now, mind you, she performed
about 20-30 songs during her four
years in the band at Millard West
High School, and if you offered me
$10,000 to name one ofthose songs
right now, I couldn't do it. And, yet,
I couldn't stop myself from asking:

"What song is that?"

Nebraskans he would do what's
best for the state.

As the debate became an ever
larger national issue, Nelson
worked to make certain the home
folk knew his position. He said he
objected to any public option that
would compete with private insur
ance companies - which amount-

. ed to outright opposition, while
technically leaving the door open
for a government-run program. In
reality, even the most imaginative
supporters of the original Obama
plan hadn't found a suggestion for
solving that policy riddle.
, Nelson's situation continued to

be the state's t9P political story,

When a good night's sleep is interrupted

Capitol View

Nelson stating his position

Some people can't wait to get out
of bed in the morning.

You know these people ... they're
up before the crack of dawn, and
by ~he time the sun peeks over
the horizon, they've already done
their morning workout, read the
morning paper, eaten breakfast,
showered, dressed and are attack
ing their to-do list for the day.

Meanwhile ... I'm still sleeping.
And I'm not a very happy camper
when one of these people gives me
a wake-up call.

Recently, my cell phone awoke
me from my pre-dawn slumber and
began playing the ring tone signi
fying that my daughter was call
ing (oddly enough, it's "For Whom
The Bell Tolls" by Metallica). I
picked up the phone and, through
my blurry, burning eyes, noted the'
time: 5:45 a.m.

"Mmmmm," I managed to mum
ble.

"Hi, Daddy," the familiar, high
energy voice of my daughter on the
other end, chimed.

It took some time for me to
respond, which she mistakenly
assumed was her cue to continue
the conversation.

"Guess what?"
I'm still trying to process the

reason why my daughter would
call me at daybreak, and fearing I
had stumbled into an impromptu
game of 20 Questions, I mumbled,
"Ahdunno."

My daughter was recently select
ed to be part of the UNL Marching
Band. She will be a flag-twirler,

regarding the proposed Highway
35 Expressway. Over the next few
weeks, my office will be working
with the Department of Roads in
the hopes of bringing department
officials to the Wayne/Wakefield
area this fall to answer landown
ers' questions about the tentatively
proposed routes for this project.
I would encourage any residents
who would like to be included in
this meeting to contact my office,
and we would be happy to keep you
informed of our progress.

As always, I would encourage you
to contact me if you have any ques
tions or simply have an opinion on
legislation before the Unicameral.
Feel free to call my office at (402)
471-2716, send me an e-mail at
bgiese@leg,ne.gov, or stop by in per
son any time you're in Lincoln.

,the effQ~tthemseives.
. ,As you walk down the halls of
Wayne High School, take a look at
the last time OM of these programs
brought home 'il trophy 'or plaque. By ED HOWARD
This is proof that something has Stateho'use Cqrrespondent
changed, and not (or the better. The " The Nebraska Press Association
tradition is gOne.. . . .

I· want to b~ 'a1>le to come back '; LINCOLN - If the Legislature
to Wayne and watch these teams, were in sesston,' someone would
which used to have such great .introduce a; resolution urging
heart and desire, succeed. once Nebraska's congression;;ll delega
again. Lbelieve tllls all starts with .tion to oppose the "government
makingmore realistic decisions in option" in healthcare policy. ' .
our coaching staff. Don't mre who It would have no shortage of co
you think will please everyonehy sponsors.
being more ofa friend than a coach. ~ It would be adopted.
Instead, find someone who has been Governors can choose to sign, or
.through the program, knows the not sign, legislative resolutions.
tradition, and' at least has proven Gov, Dave Heineman would sign
they know how to succeed. this one.

Also, it turned my gut inside One interesting element of a res-
out when. I heard about some of olution debate centers on whether
the coaching staff on the, Wayne' any lawmakers wanted to make
High football team this year. Who sure that it praised the efforts of
is going to take Wayne seriously if Sen. Ben Nelson. The Nebraska
we are letting just any parent step. Democrat has effectively led the
into the coaching staff? It's as if it Senate fight against the Obama
is turning into a club or town team. administration's original proposal
The program deserves much better which included giving the public
than that. the option to sign up for a gOY-

I can confidently say that I am ernment-run health insurance sys-
not the only one who can see that tem, '
these two athletic teams are on the Opponents would argue, in part,
decline. I just hope that something that Nelson needn't receive par-'
will be done to put these teams ticular praise since every member
back to where all of us remember of Nebraska's congressional delega
them being. , tion has opposed the public option.

To conclude, I know many of you Further, they would likely argue
are jirobably thinking that this is that once the words "death squads"
all just about me trying to. get my swept the nation, the demise of the
dad back on to the football field and / public option was assured, with or
in the wrestling room. However, without Nelson.
this has nothing to do with that. Nelson, a former two-term gov
I just want to see these programs ernor, is taking no chances insofar
have the pride and tradition that it as making certain his constituents
deserves to have. understand he has opposed the

Dana Schuett public option as recommended by
Omaha the 'president.'

EDITOR'S NOTE- While wecer- At this writing he had conducted
tainly can understand the author's one town hall meeting in Omaha,
thinking about school pride, the another was scheduled in Lincoln;
truth is that Wayne's tradition of his office had implied that oth
success in football and wrestling ers would be held in some of the
has been spotty at best. state's largest cities. He was air
! 'The iv,.'estlingtedTlffl)(JS the'Class ilig' his promised .television 'adver
B state runner-up in 1991 and has tisements, ainie'd'1.t convincing
won a number of tournaments over
the years, but boasts just four state
champions, including three-time
champion Matt Nelson (2002-2004),
two-time champion Jason Ehrhardt
(1990-9)), Kevin Koenig (1984) and
'Josh Murtaugh (1999).

The football team has also had
some good teams over the years,
but have reached the playoffs just
six times in the 35 years Nebraska
has had a football playoff system
in place. In those six appearances,
the Blue Deoils have but one win,
coming in their first appearance in
1983.

We must remember that, as with
everything else, a school's tradition
of on-field success in athletics is
cyclical. Some years are good (from
a win-loss perspective), others are
not, and those cycles are based on a
number of factors that have little to
do with pride and tradition.

Greetings from the Unicameral!
One of the committees that I

have the pleasure to serve on in the
Legislature is the SpecialCommittee
on State-Tribal Relations.

Unlike the Legislature's stand
ing committees, the State-Tribal
Relations Committee does not have
regularly scheduled meetings dur
ing session, and does not have
jurisdiction over certain types of
legislation. The goal of the commit
tee is to research policy issues that
affect Native tribes in Nebraska as
well as foster relationships between
the tribes and the state.

One issue that will undoubtedly
draw the attention of the State
Tribal Relations Committee this
year is the ongoing situation in
Whiteclay. Located just across the
South Dakota border from the
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, the
small village of Whiteclay (popula
tion 14) is host to four liquor stores,
which have contributed to the esti
mated 80 percent unemployment
rate, increased violent crime, and
other alcohol-related problems on
the reservation.

The Legislature's General Affairs
Committee is already conducting
an interim study on the Whiteclay
situation, and hasdesiguated that
study as its top priority over the
next few months. A hearing on that
study, LR199, has been scheduled
for 1:30 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 25 at
the Capitol in Lincoln.

Finally, I would like to thank
the many residents who attend
ed my recent town hall in Ponca,
particularly those with concerns

Weekly Legislative Update

Program concerns
Never, growing up, did I, ever

think I would be sitting here writ
ing a letter in such frustration
regarding the Wayne High wres
tling and football programs.

I remember, being a little kid, not
being able to wait to become a Blue
Devil. I think that this ate at me a
little more than most, since I got
the opportunity to be around the
program' for many years prior with
my dad being a coach.

When I look back at all theyears
I spent around the progran1(/iwo
words come to my 'mind: prideand
tradition. I feel these two impor
tant assets no longer exist.

I remember going through these
programs and taking great pride
in everything I did individually, as
well as a team; not only during the
season, but even more importantly,
in the off-season.

Now kids have to pay to lift
weights? What happened to the
tradition of mandatory lifting, plyo
metrics and agilities? I remember
the weight room being so packed
to the point that it sometimes took
more than three hours to complete
the workout. The time did not mat
ter, though, because everyone was
there to get better, no matter liow
long it took.

The weight room, often times,
even turned into a competition
itself. Kids are obviously not being
pushed in-season or off-season, and
in return they find it hard to put in

Letters ~...-..-~ __
~,~(~,
pQl),trol, dogs ..' .".
j,jijas anyone noticed the increas
Wg .ntu:ilber of dogs being walked

. \4J9wll~ That's great, they and

~~\~;:~~sb~:~dt~O t~:er~::~:~:
Market· by the courthouse and
~~epped indog poop? .
. Tl,J.e ,vendors ,either' try .' to set

tb~.i.i:. table 0' chairs over it, or
Jll1:l.k~ an attempt to brush it next to
atree with whatever tool they may
hpve, i~ their vehicle, . .
/I have seen people walking their

dogs by the courthouse and on resi
dential sidewalks. They stand and
~ait for the dog to poop and just
walk on. Some of these are promi
nent business people, it's not just
one class ·ofpeople. This happens as
th.ey walk through alleys also, next
to gardens, etc.
, How difficult is it to stick some
of those plastic bags in your pock
~t, •. put two or three together and
~ickit up and put it. in a bag to
~arry home? If you think I am the
on,ly one disgusted by this, you are
wrong. (Oh, by the way, there are
a lot of people that have consider
ation (or other people's lawns.)

Some places fine people for leav
ingtheir dog poop lay. Maybe that's
what we need here in Wayne.

L.trulY feel sorry· for the food
vendors by the courthouse trying to
.sell food over,' or by, this crap.

Barb Holdorf
Wayne

•
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homesteader music and spirit alive
in the great state of Iowa. We've
been doing this for 34 years now,
and every year is a surprise to
me."

The seven-day event features 10
sound stages from 9 a.m, to mid
night every day.

A number of celebrities, includ
ing Patti Page and the oldest and
last living musician who played on
Jimmie Rodgers recordings.

Bands from Tennessee, Oklahoma,
Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota
and Kentucky and Iowa, as well
as Canada and England have been
booked for the event.

Along with the 10 stages with
music, the event will include a
Pioneer Expo of Arts, Crafts and
Agricultural Lifestyle activities
going on in the Corps of Discovery
Tipi Village. In addition, the "Old
Town Busking Championship"
"jamming" and "workshops" will
be available during this year's eel
ebration.

For more information on the
event, visit the website http://www.
orgsites.com/ia/oldtimernusic

afghan is sage green and tan and
is crocheted in a pattern called "In
the Waves." A 19·inch HDTV will
also be raffled. Raffle tickets may
be purchased at the door or from
museum committee members prior
to the fundraiser.

On Sunday, Oct. 11 the museum
committee is planning to host a
Ghost Tour of the Pleasant View
Cemetery at Winside. Contact Bill
Burris if you would like more infer
mation.

,'. '" .,' ". c'

The 34th National Old Time
Country, Bluegrass and Folk
Festival & Contest & Pioneer
Exposition of Arts, Crafts and
Agricultural Lifestyle is slated for
Aug. 31Sept. 6 at the Plymouth
County Fairgrounds in LeMars,
Iowa.

"It's just the beginning of summer,
and it's also just the beginning of
the huge number of bluegrass bands
and dancers that are coming to Iowa
this fall," said Bob Everhart, the
President ofthe National Traditional
Country Music Association, located
in Anita, Iowa. Everhart is the direc
tor of the largest and oldest old-time
acoustic music festival west of the
Mississippi River.

"We have always had good par
ticipation with acoustic musicians
at our event, but we've never had so
many bands before. It's not uncom
mon at all to have well over 600
musicians, but 20 acoustic bands,
some of them international, is new
to us. Our celebrities this year are
pretty amazing too, much of it hav
ing to do with our continued dedi
cation to keeping the pioneer and

Bluegrass bands,
dancers to hold festival

Patti Burris at 286-4839. The cost
to rent a table is $10.

Cheeseburger soup, chicken soup,
chili, beef vegetable soup and des
serts with a beverage will be' served
from 11 a.m, until 2 p.m. Craft and
vendor items will be on sale before
and during the soup luncheon. The
committee will hold a raffle at 2
that day. -,

Items to be raffled are an afghan
specially crafted by Ruby Ritze
for the museum fundraiser. The

Financial planning services and investments available through Amertprlse Financial Services, tnc.
M~mber RNRA and SIPO. Your meeting will include a review of your existing financial situation
,anQ potential opportunities, gaps, or general strategies. You will not receive a comprehensive

.review or financial planning services for which fees are charged.
@) 2009 Amertprlse Financial, Inc. All rights reserved.

The Personal Advisors of

Ameriprise
Financial

YOU'VE GOT TWO CHOICES:
SMALLER GOALS OR

We have a lot incommon.
Let's have coffee, and talk

more. Much more!

The Diamond Center·
Flowers &Wine

221 Main Street • Wayne, NE 68787
402-375·1804' 1-800-397-1804

www.f1owersnwine.com §
N
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THIN.
SLEEK.
'ALL.
ELEGANT.
BILL T.

All interested persons are being
encouraged to reserve a table for
the fall luncheon/craft show fund
raiser for the Winside Museum.

The Winside Museum Committee
will hold a soup luncheon/craft
show fundraiser on Sunday, Sept.
27 from 11 a.m, to 2 p.m. at the
Winside Auditorium.

To reserve a table, contact Lin
Brummels at 286-4891 or Bill and

Special guests
A group of residents and staff members from the Norfolk Veterans' Home were in Wayne
on Monday. Members of the local veterans' groups, the AmVets, Disabled American Vet
erans, Veterans of Foreign Wars, Sons of the American Legion and American Legion and
their auxiliaries served a fried chicken supper to more than 40 people who arrived in
Wayne on a bus. Following supper, the group enjoyed several games of bingo, with caller
Earl Fuoss, above. Organizers noted that it has been a number of years since this type of
event has been held at the Vet's Club. -

Fall Luncheon plarmed for Winside Museum

Wayne County
District Court
Criminal proceedings
Aug. 5, 2009 '

State of Neb, vs. Derek Nice
of Wayne. Count I, Third Degree
Domestic Assault. Sentenced to 24
months probation, 30 days jail with
credit for one day served, restitu
tion of $100 and court costs of
$111.
Civil proceedings
Aug. 5, 2009

Edward Sherer of Wakefield vs.
Debra Sherer of Wayne. Dissolution
of Marriage.

Brandon Anderson of Wayne
vs. Julie Anderson of Winside.
Dissolution of Marriage.
July 29, 2009

Betty Hank of Norfolk vs. Robert
Hank of Carroll. Dissolution ot
Marriage.

Wakefield
to be site of
emergency
workshop

The Emergency Medical
Services Program of the Nebraska
Department of Health and Human
Services will offer a workshop on
"Aspirin, Epinephrine, & Activated
Charcoal" for emergency medical
technicians and first responders.
The workshop will be held at the
Wakefield Fire Hall on Tuesday,
Sept. 8, from 7 to 10 p.m.

The workshop is worth three con
tinuing education hours. For other
information, contact Jason Olesen,
Northeast Region .Emergency
Medical Specialist, at 1-888-696·
8908.

Influence ofAlcoholic Liquor. Fined
$400 and costs, dr, lie. revoked for
60 days, ordered to complete defen
sive driving COurse.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Ashley N.
Publow, Wayne, def. Complaint for
Attempted Assault in the Third
Degree. Fined $300 and costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Sheldon L.
Pickering, Carroll, def. Complaint
for ATV on Roadway Violation.
Fined $200 and costs.
Civil Proceedings

Credit Management Services,
Inc., pltf., vs. Helen Hancock,
Winside, def, $400.94. Judgment
for the pltf. for $400.94 and costs.

Credit Bureau Services, Inc.,
pltf., vs. Jackie Friese, Wayne, def.
$776.28. Judgment for the $776.28
and costs.

Credit Management Services,
Inc., pltf., vs. Joni Woldt, Wayne,
def. $280. Judgment for the pltf, for
$280 and costs .

Credit Management Services,
Inc., pltf., vs. James Painter
and Barb Painter, Hoskins, defs.
$258.50. Judgment for the pltf. for
$258.50 and costs.

Citibank South Dakota NA, pltf.,
vs, Mary Jennifer Nelsen, Wayne,
def. $11,404.98. Judgement for the
pltf. for $11,404.98 and costs.

RAB Performance Recoveries
LLC., pltf., vs. Dwayne Ventry, Jr.,
Lincoln, def, $1,262.73. Judgment
for the pltf. for $1,262.73 and
costs.
Traffic violations

Donya Topp, Pilger, spd., $120;
Juan Calos Sanchez-Gatica.,
Norfolk, no oper. lic., $120;
Benjamin Braun, Wayne, $no oper.
lic. and no valid reg., $120; Timothy
Blackmon, North Bend, spd., $70;
Heidi Waterman, Norfolk, .spd.,
$119; Curtis Surrell, Burbank,
S.D., spd., $70.

l
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Criminal Dispositions
. St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Daniel

Miller, Carroll, def. Complaint for
Careless Driving. Fined $100 and
costs and dr, lie. impounded for five
days.

St, of Neb., pltf., vs. Jonathan R.
Miller, def. Complaint for Careless
Driving. Fined $100 and costs and
dr, lie. impounded for five days.

'St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Andrew S.
Abrogast, Norfolk, def. Complaint
for Minor in Possession or
Consumption. Fined $250 and
costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Michelle A.
Heydon, Laurel, def. Complaint for
Driving While Under the Influence
of Alcoholic Liquor. Fined $400 and
costs, dr, lie. revoked for 60 days,
sentenced to six months probation,
complete defensive driving course
and MADD Victim Impact Panel.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Connie S.
Behmer, Hoskins, def. Complaint
for Driving While Under the

County Court Proceedings
~udge Richard W. Krepela
presiding
, On July Aug. 17 the Wayne

¢ou.,nty Court he~rd 15 cases,
includingeight arraignments, one
(elony hearing, one probationvio
lation hearing, one pre-trial, one
Sentencing, two probate hearings
and one other hearing. During the
last week, there were a total of
11 new cases rued and four traffic
tickets. In addition there were 13
judgmental orders.
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Laughter helps reduce the pressure' when you feel stressed EngagementsL,

Mouiitz 
Schmeits wed
in Las Vegas

(Week ofAug. 31 - Sept. 4)
Monday, Aug. 31: Morning

walking; Quilting and cards; Pool,
1 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 1: Morning walk
ing; Quilting and cards; Bridge.

Wednesday, Sept. 2: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards; Ray
Peterson, accordion, 11:30 a.m.;
Pool, 1 p.m.; Birthday treats, 3
p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 3: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards; Pitch
party, 1:15 to 3 p.m.: Bridge.

Friday, Sept. 4: Morning walk
ing; Quilting and cards; Music with
Phil Pfaltzgraff, 11:30 a.m.; Pool, 1
p.m.; Bingo, 1:15.

Senior Center
Calendar _

Beth Mowitz and Ryan Schmeits
were united in marriage on June
16, 2009 at The Platinum Hotel
and Spa in Las Vegas, Nev.

The bride is the daughter of
Eric Mowitz of Lincoln and Susan
Mazour of Sutton. The groom is the
son of Tim and Teresa Schmeits of
Wayne.

Beth manages the Cash
Management Department for
Pinnacle Bank in Lincoln and will
graduate from the University of
Bellevue in November with a degree
in Business Administration.

Ryan is an agent with Farm
Bureau Financial Services and
earned his Bachelors degree in
Finance from the University of
Nebraska.

The couple resides in Lincoln.
Grandparents of the groom

are Dean and Nancy Freeman of
Lemon Grove, Calif., Sam and
Mary Burtwistle of Stanton and
Ruth Schmeits of Goehner. Great
grandmother is Betty Zoucha of
Stanton.

Mr. and Mrs. Schmeits

Meyer - Lubke
Jill Meyer of Columbus, former

ly of Wayne, and Josh Lubke of
Columbus, formerly of Plainview,
are planning a Sept. 5, 2009 wed
ding at Peace Lutheran Church in
Columbus.

The bride-to-be is the daughter
of Terry and Doris Meyer of Wayne.
She is a graduate of Wayne High
School and Northeast Community
College. She is presently employed
as the Manager ofEarl May Nursery
& Garden Center in Columbus.

Her fiance is the son of Lois
Lubke of Plainview and Bill and
Brenda Lubke of Greenville, Texas.
He is a graduate of Plainview High
School and is presently employed
at Columbus Hydraulics.

Nebraska

Crews

V-Necks

Hooded
Cardigans

bV~Michael

5-3X

Go Big
Redl

Hours:
M-T-W-F 9-5:30

Thurs. 9-7 • Sat. 9-5
205 Main St., Wayne, NE

Phone 375-1511

Applications, Record Book
Summaries, Final Enrollments, and
Club of Excellence Summaries are
due to the Extension Office.

Sept. 13: Norfolk Meat Animal
Expo: .

Sept. 21: 4-H Council and County
Awards Judging.

Sept. 22-27: Ak-Sar-Ben,
Omaha,

Fair
Sept. 4: Chris Clover

Applications and Record Books due
to Organizational Leaders.

S~pt. 7: Labor Day Observed,
Extension Office closed.

Sept. 11: State Fair entries
may be picked up at the Extension
Office,

Sept. 11: County Award

llist'ory repeats' itself ,
'Th~ fivegep.~n\tion·i)hot9 above, was taken .of -Joselyn
Saltzman of Wayne on her great-grandparents, Bob and
Karen -Iones' 50th anniversary. Standing are her grandfa
ther, Brad -Jones ofWayne and her mother, Brandy (Jones)
Saltzman of Wayne. Seated are her great-grandfather, Bob
Jones of Wakefield and great-great grandmother, Connie
Jones of Lake City, Iowa, holding Josleyn. Josleyn is wear
ing the same dress her mother wore in the five generation
picture, taken 26 years ago. The bottom photo was taken
in 1983. Great-grandfather Bob Jones of Wakefield, father
Brad Jones of Wayne, great-grandfather Eldon Jones of
Lake City, Iowa and great-great grandmother Jennie Jones
of Lake City, Iowa, holding Brandy.

••••

Amy
Topp

WAYNE
VETS CLUB
PANCAKE

BREAKFAST
Sunday, August 30

9:00 a.m. till 1:00 p.m.
Serving Pancakes, Eggs,
Sausage, Coffee & Juice.

'Adults $5.00
Children $3.00

( VVayne
{ I Vets Club

220 Main
Wayne, NE

Extension
Educator

4-H & Youth

~ithtf~milyreleases that pressure.
When the whole family has a good
laugh, it's a great feelpg. ,,'

When you are stressed you tend
to look at everything in a negative
way. To counter that, you ne,edt9
focus on the positive. , ,, '
,If 1ifei~ tough right now and,

you're thinking about all the things '
yo~ want to do but are unable to
do, realize, there are many things
you can do. Playing a game togeth
eJ;'. going for a picnic or a walk or
even playing in the rain will be a
pick-me-up,

Think how surprised children
will be when they see their parents
laughing in the rain.

Service work is another good
family activity. Ifyou're in a stress
ful situation, you'll find that help
ing someone else" will make you
feel better. You will find that your
kids will be excited to help oth~i
people.

Stress affects everyone so it, is'
important to look at ways .to deal
with it. Make sure to include th~.
family whendeallng with stres~1
You'll be amazed what happens
when you get the family togeth~~'

and start talking, ,> "

Additional Nebraska ExtensiOb.
resources to meet today's chaF
lenges are available at the m~L
Managing Tough Times Web, site
at http://www.toughtimes.unl.edu.
New videos with ideas for famjli~,s

and communities are available 'at
http://toughtimes.unl.edUln-toucJ,1.'' ,
SOU~CE: Gail Brand, e~te,nslQ~

educator. ' I

September Calendar
Aug. 28 ~ Sept.7: Nebraska St~t~

" •. .-' ,.' • !., "

l-Month Unlimited
Ova~i9n $29,,95

or 2-Month
Unlimited

Ovation' $50.00
~~~~"~,"'~""~,~"'~~,~"'~~,~~~"'~,,~"""

l-Month UnUm.'ted
Encore $39.95

or 2-Month
Unlimited

Encore $70.00

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Make that dorm bed
feel more like home
with a featherbed!

402-375-8350
1810 lndustrlal Way

VISA I ' .
BXai&1W EastHwy 35, Wayne, HE

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Store Hours: Thursday & Friday 10 am-6 pm
1st Saturday of each month 9 am-3 pm

Mattres~.!Inhard to find sizes-
Twin ,& Full X-long, Super Single, Olympic Queen, Cal King, and Crib

We also have-waterproof mattress pads!

Next Saturday Open: Sept. 5
Come check us out!

Compare Everyday Outlet Store Prices
500/0 or More Below Retail Stores!

DOWN OR DOWN ALTERNATIVE: COMFORTERS - BED
PILLOWS,., MATIRESS PADS - FEATHERBEDS •

ALSO SHEET SETS- PILLOW CASES - DUVET COVERS,., PILLOW.
SHAMS - BEDSKIRTS ,., PILLOW PROTECTORS, AND MORE! •

Welcome WSC Students! :
This Week's Special: 10% off any :

twin size comforter or featherbed •
•••••••••••• • • • • •• • • ••

5&
,mWCM Mel $tlItdwt~h$lIop
Open Daily a~ 7 a.m. • 375-4347 '

"Come SeeWhat's ,Cookin' at TQcOS &More!"
... Now using 0 trans fat oil in our fryers ...

August 24-29 Specials!
-Breakfast Skillet $5,00

l"cl~c;Je'd'~N~wMe)dc'Qn'BreqkfastSkillet

-Meat &'Potolo Burrlto $3.99
w/gravy $4.99 .

-Grilled Chicken Caesar Club
on Toasted Clabatta Bread BasketMeal $6.49

-Krispy I(runchy Chicken
8-Piece Dark Only$4.99 '

sept 1 - SoupIsDocie!

ImPA~«IO"S
- SALON & TANNING
,803 Pr6vidence Rd. Suite 102

375-2282

When yoll're feeling stressed out, family members are stressed, their
try laughing.' " , 'voices get louder' and their bod-

Laughing is one of the bestways ies get more tense. Thinking of
to relieiy,e>stres~. Many times when something funny' and laughing

•••••••••••••••••••••••• ••
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Winside _

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(PMA Glenn Kietzmann)

Sunday: Worship Service, 10:30
a.m.

PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd
(Rev. Charity Potter, pastor)

Sunday: Fellowship time, 10
a.m.: Worship Service, 11

, .

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(Pastor Timothy Steckling)
Sunday: Sunday School and Bible
Study, 9:15 a.m.: Worship, 10:30
a.m.

SALEM LUTH~RAN,

411 Winter Street
(William A. Koeber, interim pas-
tor) .

Saturday: Worship with
Communion, 6:30 p.rn ,
Sunday: No Choir; Worship
with Communion, 10:30 a.m.
Thursday: Video on local channel;
Circle, 9:30 a.m. and 2 and 5 p.m,
Saturday: Contemporary Worship
with Communion, 6:30 p.m.

ST. JO.HN'S LUTHERAN
West 7th & Maple
(Rev. Terry L. Buethe, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.;
Education Hour, 10:15, Friday:
Ladies Aid, 2 p.m,

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN •
4 North, 3 East of Wayne .
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: Bible Study, 9:15 a.m.:
Worship, 10:30. Tuesday: Bible
Study at Jensen's, 9 a.m.

802 Winter St.
(Ross Erickson, pastor)
e-mail: ~akecoV@msn.com

Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.
Tuesday: Ladies meet for prayer,
9 j\,m,; Worship on Cable, 7 p.m,
Wednesday: Worship on Cable, 10
a.m. Thursday: Men's Bible Study
at Tacos.& More, 7 a.m,

_. t'~··,

.:~

. UNITED METHODIST
(Carol Jean Stapelton, pastor)
(Parish Assistant Judy
Carlson, CLS)

Sunday: Newsletter Sunday.
Please pick up your newsletter.
Worship service.BtBf) a.m.: followed
by fellowship time, Wednesday:
Pastor in Pierce Office, 1 p.m.

9:30

a.m.:

v

®
~

Donald E.
Koeber,

0.0.

WAYNE VISION CENTER
313 Main Street - Wayne, NE

~
375-2020 A

EVANGEL~CAL COVENANT

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3'rd & Johnson
Internet web site:
www.faxtab.net \
(Bill Chase, Pastor)

Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH,
8:45 a.m.: Prayer Warriors, 9;
Sunday School, 9:30; Praise and
Worship, 10:30.

Concord _

TRINITY EVANG. LUTHERAN
(Rodney Rixe, pastor)

Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9
a.m.: Worship, 10 a.m, Thursday:
Ladies Aid, 1:30 p.m,

Wakefield__

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School,
a.m.; Worship, 10:45.

Carroll__--

ST. ,PAUL LUTHERAN
East of town
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: Bible Study, 8 a.m.:
Worship, 9 a,m,; Truth Project,
7 p.m. Tuesday: Bible Study at
Jensen's, 9 a.m,

UNITED METHODIST
(Pastor Sara Simmons, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m,

BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN
(Gail Axen, pastor)

Sunday: No Worship service,
Vacation Sunday.

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks. Pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9
Sunday School, 10.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
(Rev. Timothy Steckling,
pastor) ,,'
, Sunday: Worship service with

Cqmmunion, ·8 a.m. Tuesday:
Circuit Past.ors,9 a.m.

~l 0' '"

a.m.: Stewardship meeting, rec
tory meeting room, 7 p.m, Friday:
Mass, 8 a.m.

Allen _

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Olin Belt, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 9:30
,a,m. Thursday: Dorcas Society,
1:30 p.m,

UNITED METHODIST
I CHURCH

(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor) .

Sunday: Worship Service, 11
a.m. Newsletters available to pick
up.

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Highway 15 North -Wayne, NE

Phone: (402) 375-3535
Wats: 1-800-672-3313

(i"'co-n-o-c-'o) ~ . 6UNlROYAl6
SmelllJr _iZZiJZl1 BFG::;;;d;icIJ

Tank Wagon Service' Auto Repair' Alignment Balance

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
412 East 8th St.
(Fr. Mark Beran, pastor)
375-2000; fax: 375-5782; E-mail:
parish@ stmaryswayne.org

Friday: Mass, 8 a.m.; St. Mary's
Prayer Shawl meeting, 10:30 a.m,
rectory meeting room. Saturday:
Mass, 8 a.m.: Confessions 4:30 to
5:30 p.m.: Mass 6 p.m. Sunday:
Confessions one-half hour before
Mass; Mass, 8 and 10 a.m, Spanish EVANGELICAL FREE
Mass has been moved to Emerson (Pastor Todd Thelen)
on Sunday's at 10 a.m, For more .,!,;tJlnday:~"WP:.~y.~h901. 9:30
informatio.n contact Sacred: a,m.; Morning :.Wor~~j~~' 10:3~;
Heart Parish: at (402) 695·2505, 'AWANA End of Summer Fun

. , . I
Monday: No Mass; Council of Night at Concord Park, 5:30 p.m.
Catholic Women meeting, KTCH Monday: Deacon Board meeting,
Radio Devotions with Fr. Beran, 7 p.m. Wednesday: Bible Study/
1q:15 a.m' (through Friday); St. Prayer Service, 7:30 p.m,
Mary's First Day of Pre-kindergar- Dl.XOn
ten; Knights of Columbus Rosary, -------
7 p.m., with meeting following at
Laurel. Tuesday: Mass, 8 a.m.; ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
St. Mary's First Day of Pre-School; (Fr. James McCluskey, pastor)
Board of Education meeting, recto- Sunday: Mass, 9 a.m.
ry meeting room, 7 p.m.: Rosary in H .
Spanish at St. Mary's Church, 7:30 osk.ins _
p.m. Wednesday: Mass, 8 a.m.;
St. Mary's Religious Education
Family Faith Night, 7 p.m.: EMHC
and Lector Mandation, St. Mary's
in Norfolk, 7:30 p.m, Thursday:
Mass, 8 a.m. Friday: Mass, 8

PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000 East 10th St. • 375-3430
Pastors
Rick and Ellie Snodgrass

Sunday: Sunday Service, 10:30
a.m.; Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.;
Wednesday: Evening Service, 7
p.m. Call for additional informa
tion on the ministries available,

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
421 Pearl St. • 375-2899
(Pastor Kim Stover)
oslc®oslcwayne.org

Saturday: Prayer Walkers, 8:30
a.m.; Worship, 6 p.m, Sunday:
Worship, 8 and 10:30 a.m.: Coffee
Hour, Sunday School Teachers
planning session, 9:15; Sundae
Sunday (Chapter-a-Day Club), 4
p.m. Monday: Sound Tech meet
ing, 6:30 p.m. Tuesday: Bible
Study at Tacos & More, 6:45
a.m.; Staff meeting, 8:30; WELCA
Executive Board meeting, 1:30
p.m.: Communion at The Oaks,
3:15 p.m.: Communion at Premier
Estates, 4; Fellowship Committee,
6. Wednesday: Children's Choir,
4; Children's Chimes, 4:50; Cherub
Choir meeting, 6; Adult Choir,
7; Confirmation Orientation, 7.
Thursday: Women Who Love to
Talk & Eat, 6 p.m.: Joyful Noise, 6;
Prayer Partners, 7; CoCo Ministry,
7.

p.m. Small group, 6:30 p.m. (call
church office for meeting details);
Life Group at various homes, 7,

JOURNEY
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1110 East 7th St.
www.journeychristianonline.
org.
375-4743
(Troy Reynolds, minister)
(Justin Raulston, minister of
involvement)

Sunday: Christians Hour on
KTCH, 8:45 a.m.: Prayer Group,
8:45; No Sunday School Worship,
10 a.m. at Bressler Park; Barbecue
to follow worship; Softball game
between Journey Christian Church
and First Presbyterian Church, 3

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
904 Logan
grace@gracewayne.com
(The Rev. Carl Lilienkamp,
Senior Pastor)
(The Rev. John Pasche,
Associate pastor)
(Stephen Ministry cong.)

Sunday: Lutheran Hour on
KTCH, 7:30 a.m.: Worship, 8
and ,10:30a.ni. Sunday School,
9:15; .Bible Study, 9:30. Monday:
Worship with Holy Communion,
6:45 p.m.: Duo Club, 7:30.
Wednesday: Men's Bible Study,
6:30 a.m.; Midweek, 6:30 p.m.
-- .
JEHOVAH'S'WfTNESSES ; ;'.
Phone 375-2631 or 375-3,427 for
informatioll

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
6th & Main St.
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Saturday: Piece makers' Quilt
Guild, 9 a.m, to 3 p.m, Sunday:
Worship Services, 8:15 and 9:30
a.m.: Fellowship time after each
service, Newsletters available to
pick up. Tuesday: Goldenrod Hills
Immunization and WIC Clinic, 9
a.m to :{ p.m.; Jaycees; 7 p.m,
Wednesday: Worship Committee;
5:30 p.m. Friday: Wedding
rehearsal. .

meet for potluck meal, installa
tion of officers and introduction of
Lesson #1 of Joshua: A -Iourney of
Faith, 6 p.m.: High School Youth
Group, 7 to 8:30, Also available:
CrossPoint campus ministries, For
more information, visit \'{ww,cross
pointwayne.org

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona. LC-MS
57741 847th Road, Wayne
Altona Office (402) 375-2165
(Rev. David Ohlman, Pastor)
Pilger Office (402) 396-3478
Mobile (260) 402-0035

Sunday: No Sunday School,
through the month of August;
Divine Worship Service, 11 a,m,'
Friday: LWML, 1:30 p.m.

Family Dentistry

Dr. Burrows
llI. h 115 w 3rd St.vr/CI/l/. P.O. Box 217
r'nr~f Wayne, NE
VIAl {.,II 375-1124

216£. 7th Street
Wayne, HE
375·2922

375-3608
(Douglas Shelton, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, Adult
and children's classes, 9:15 a.m.:
Prayer and Fellowship, 10:15;
Worship, 10:30, Wednesday: Bible
study, 7 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd St.
375-2669
(Rev. Ray McCalla, pastor)
www.fpcwayne.org

Sunday: Worship- Camp Sunday
. Celebrate camp and sing camp
songs,10a,m,;Congregationalmeet
ing, 11; Fellowship time following
the meeting with Sharyn and Jim
Paige as hosts; Journey Christian
Church and First Presbyterian
Church softball game at the Softball
Complex, 3 p.m. Potluck fellowship
to follow the game; Singspiration
at Praise Assembly of God Church
. sing-a-long of familiar hymns, 4.
Wednesday: Presbyterian Women

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

Reggie Yates
300 Main St.
\Vayne, NE 1

402-375-4172
Reggie Yates 1-800-829-0860

~ Lowest Prescription Prices Guaranteed
{ Free Delivery ~ Free Mail-Out

~ Convenient Drive Thru

PROIISSIONAl
nsuRANCE
AHT

.J~

Market volatility Call rrrak.e you second-guess your Iorrg-ferrn
investInent strategy. You nlay have questions, and it's essential
that your financial services firm and flnancdal advisor provide
you with the attention you deserve to help ensure you're on
track to 'meet your long-tenn financial goals.

At Edward Jones, we believe our unique, face-to-face
approach rnuk.es us best-suited to serve long-tenn Investors,
especially when it co.mes to Ineeting their current needs
and future financial goals.

111 West 3rd Wayne 375-2696

Call today to schedule a complimentary financial review.
Ken Marra
611 Valley Dr., Suite B,
\"layne, NE
402-375-2354
1-86&-375-9643

. THE DECISIONS YOU MAKE'TODAY CAN
HAVE A LASTING IMPACT ON YOUR FUTURE.
START BY CHOOSING EDWARD JONES.

FOR ALL YOUR VITAMIN NEEDS

FIRST BAPTIST
400 Main St.

FAITH BAPTIST
Independent..:. Fundamental
208 E. Fourth St. ~ /
375-3413
(Pastor Jim Scallions)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.:
Worship, 11; Evening worship, 7:30
I?m. Wednesday: Bible Study and
prayer, 7:30 p.m.

I .Church Services --.;... ---..;.__-....;._--------
IWayne _
t ..

CMVARY BIBLE.
EYANGELICAL FREE
5~2 Lincoln Street
(402) 375-4946
w;ebsite: www.cbefe.org
email: calvarybible@gmail.com
("'imPearson, Senior Pastor)
(Josh Meyer$. Youth Pastor)
, :Sunday: No Sunday School in

August; Worship service, 10:30
a.m.; Youth Group, 6:30 p.m,..

First National Bank
of Wayne

John Deere
100 Series
Mowers

NORTHEAST
EQUIPMENT

Wayne, NE 375-3325 East Hwy. 35
Nothing Runs Like a Deere ®

AUTO PARTS

Wayne Auto Parts Inc
•• MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

QUES'" 39Years
C.R .'. 117 S. Main Wayne, NE.
~rs Bus. 375-3424

Home 375-2380

Quality Food
Center

Wayne, NE
375 1540

TWJFeeds, Inc.
Complete dairy, swine, cattle, poultry feeds

Carroll, NE 68723-0216
Office: (402) 585-4867

Home: (402) 585-4836 FAX: (402) 585-4892

Tom's Body &
Paint Shop, Inc.

WEP~CIPATE . Dan &Doug Rose Q
® Owners ....~
108 Pearl Street· Wayne, NE • 375-4555

21st year of eetvtce to you!

PAC' N' SAVE

•

~iscount

Supermarkets
teL '. Home Owned

, . Be Operated
5 W. 7th •.Wayne. NE. 375-12 2

Open 7 Days A Week • 7:30 AM to 10 PM
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Dr. Larry M. Dr. Josh
Magnuson Hopkins

Optometrist Optometrist
215 West 2nd St., Wayne, NE 68787

Telephone: 375·5160

MAGNUSON
HOPKINS

EYE CARE

OPTOMETRIST

WAYNE
VISION
CENTER

DR. DONALD E. KOEBER

OPTOMETRIST
Phone 375-2020

313 Main St. Wayne, NE

Oeterson
r~hera,!y

S er::~~~t~rs~~p~
208 Main 51. • Wayne' 402-833-5343

Specializing In: oOrthopedic Care
oMuscle & Soft Tissue Injury/Pain
-Geriatrics -Back & Neck Care

- Mechanical diagnosis &
treatment of the spine

23 ¥<'l1r" EXI'<'IicJla

PHYSICAL THERAPY

are invited to process. The liturgi
cal color of the day is red.

Johnson, who has served as vicar
of Elim Lutheran Church and St.
Paul's Lutheran Church, both of
rural Hooper for the past three
years, is a May graduate of the
Theological Education for Emerging
Ministries (TEEM) program at
Wartburg Theological Seminary
in Dubuque, Iowa. Following her
ordination, she will continue serv
ing the two churches as pastor.

From 2000-2006, Johnson was
the director of college relations at
Wayne State College in Wayne.
Prior to that, she owned Johnson
Public Relations/Gifts. from the
Prairie, was a newspaper report
er for the West Point News, and
taught high school English, speech
and journalism for nine years.

She and her husband, Dick, live
in West Point. They have two adult
children, Steve and Amy. A recep
tion meal and fellowship will fol
low the ordination in the Hooper
city auditorium located at 415 N.
Main. '

Call For An
Appointmentl

Phone: (402) 833-5246
220 W. 7th St., Wayne • In the BankFirst Building

'In 'lCneadS ~assa8e
Heidi L. Ankeny, L.M.T.

402-375-8601
111 Main Street Street • Wayne, NE 68787

CHIROPRACTOR

COMMUNITY MENTAL

HEALTH &
WELLNESS CLINIC

2i9 Main - Wayne, NE 68787

Naomi Smith LMHP, LADC

Laticia .Sumner, Counselor

402-375-2468

-Child & Adolescent Concerns -Abuse & Trauma ..
Counseling -Stress. ~~p'~gem~nt ·Cc;m\ng ~ith_. ::

:QiY9rce 1Gri~f.~ Loss ~Pepresslon:& An#ety ~Mafital'.

& Family Counseling -Employee Assistance Services

DENTIST

h.1J,,~~(jEJ/I<r:,i?0

Dr. Robert Krugman
Certified Chiropractic Sports Physician

214 Pearl St. Office hours by appointment:
Wayne, NE 402-375-3000

Wayne
fJ)enta[ CCinic

S.P. Becker, D.D.S.
401 North Main Street

wayne, Nebraska

Phone: 375-2889

MENTAL HEALTH

HEALTH CARE DIRECTORY

Johnson to be Ordained
in Aug. 30- ceremony

An ordination service for Vicar
Judith K Johnson will be held at 4
p.m. Sunday, Aug. 30, at Redeemer
Lutheran Church, 601 E. Fulton,
Hooper.

Johnson will be ordained into the
Ministry of Word and Sacrament
by Bishop David deFreese of. the
Nebraska Synod, Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America
(ELCA). The Rev. Dr. Martin E.
Marty of Chicago, ill. will preach.
All ordained ministers, TEEM can
didates, associates in ministry, and
synodically-authorized ministers

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, August 27, 2009

It was voted to send $30 to the
Lutheran Theological Seminary in
Novosbirsk, Russia.

The Lord's Prayer was prayed by
all and the group sang the "Table
Prayer," "Feed Thy Children," God
Most Holy."

Hostess Pearl Youngmeyer select
ed "My Faith Looks Up to Thee."for
the group to sing.

AVE-89188

Price offers valid August 1-31, 2009

Mr. and Mrs. Bronzynski

The family of Carl and Mabel
Bronzynski is requesting a card
shower for their parents who are
celebrating their 70th wedding
anniversary on Sunday, Sept. 6.

The couple children are Dona
and Evelyn Bronzynski of Norfolk
and Carol Heitman of Laurel. They
have five grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren.

Carl Bronzynski and Mabel
Gamble were married Sept. 6, 1939
in Wayne.

Cards may be sent to their home
at 1404 Prospect Avenue, Norfolk,
Neb. 68701.

First Trinity Lutheran Women's
Missionary League of Altona met
Aug. 17 with Esther Hansen at the
Wisner Care Center.

The Rev.David Ohlman began the
meeting with prayer and continued
the lesson on "Holy Communion."

President Pearl Youngmeyer pre
sided at the business meeting. Roll
call showed perfect attendance and
one guest, Verona Koehlmoos.

The LWMLPledge was recited as
the mite box offering wastaken.

The minutes of the last meet
ing were read and approved. The
treasurer's report was given.

The District LWML Retreat will
be held at Zion Lutheran Church
in Plainview on Saturday, Sept. 19.
The Registration deadline is Sept.
1. .
, Planning for Guest Day, which is
to be held in October, took place.

Altona Trinity Women meet

lettuce, pineapple.
"Friday: ,Brea,kfast,- Cereal,
.Lunch -. 'l'w~ey, mashed pota
.toes, peas, peaches, roll.
Menu may change without notice.

. Grades 4-12 may have salad bar.
Grades K-3 may have salad plate.

Card shower
,;

requested for -e
.,..

'Brorizynaki ..': ~
, .

anruver'sary

$9~t
AVE,98189

School's coming
~"d So ~re the'arQa\t\s at Copy Write Publishing

, 216MainStreet· 375·3729

Baptism
Harper Evelyn Bruning

Harper Evelyn, daughter of Mandy and Jeremy Bruning of
Coleridge, became a member of Concordia Lutheran Church in
Concord, via the Rite of Holy Baptism, on Aug. 9, during the
worship service.

Her sponsors are Jena Robinette and Jay Vollers.
Grandparents from Concordia are Mary and Hart Vollers.

ALLEN (Aug. 31 )
Monday: Breakfast - Cereal

and cocoa bar. Lunch - Chicken
fried steak, green beans, pears,
roll.

Milk served with breakfast and,
lunch.

Menu subject" to change.

LAUREL- CONCORD
(Aug. 31- Sept. 4)

Monday: Breakfast - Coffee
cake. Lunch - Taco salad. cinna-
mon twists, fruit, vegetable. -

Tuesday: Breakfast - Biscuits
& gravy. Lunch - Ham & scal
loped potatoes, roll, fruit, vegeta
ble.

Wednesday: Breakfast
Cereal & toast. Lunch - Turkey
breast sandwich, chips, cookie,
fruit, vegetable.'

Thursday: Breakfast
Breakfast pizza. Lunch - Teriyaki
blasters with rice; muffins, fruit,
vegetable. Alternate: Chef salad.

Friday: Breakfast - Pancakes.
Lunch - Pizza, ice cream, fruit,
vegetable.
Fruit, vegetable and milk (white

or chocolate) served daily.
Orange juice sold daily.

All menus subject to change.

WAKEFIELD (Aug. 31 - Sept.
4)

Monday: Chicken nuggets,
peas, dinner rolls, pears.

Tuesday: Sloppy Joes, broccoli,
mandarin orange salad.

Wednesday: Macaroni &
cheese, meatballs, tomatoes, din
ner rolls, cantalope.

Thursday: Rib sandwiches,
corn, Rice Krispie bars, peaches.

Friday: beef stroganoff, green
beans, dinner rolls, mixed fruit ..
Milk is served with every meal.

j

Briefly Speaking
SummerBridge Club luncheon held

AREA - The Summer Bridge dub Ladies Luncheon was held Aug.
25 at the Wayne Senior Center.

There were 20 ladies in attendance and bridge was played at five
tables. Marilyn Carhart was a guest.

Hostesses were Jerry Sharpe, Dorothy Aurich and Marge
Summers.

Winners last week includedLorraine Johnson, high, and Pat Cook,
second high. .'.

Bridge will be played again on' Tuesday, Sept. 1. Hostesses will be
Lucille Peterson and Bonnie Lund. For reservations, call 375·1858 or
375-1792 by Sunday, Aug. 30.

SchoolLunches~ _

WINSIDE (Aug. 31 - Sept. 4)
Monday: Breakfast - Donut.

Lunch ~ Chicken strips, fries,
green beans, roll

Tuesday: Breakfast- Waffle .
Lunch - Scalloped potatoes &
ham, broccoli, mandarin oranges,
roll

Wednesday: Breakfast
Pancakes. Lunch-Barbecue pork
on bun, fries, applesauce, cookie.

Thursday: Breakfast - French
toast. Lunch - Max quesadilla,

WAYNE (Aug. 31 - Sept. 4)
Monday: Breakfast sandwich,

tater rounds, orange, pancake.
Tuesday: Chicken nuggets,

green beans, dinner .roll, dried
cherries.
: 'Wednesday: .,Beef fajitas, let
tuce, cheese, cMn; peaches.' .. i",

Thursday: Barbecue ribs with
bun, baked beans, pears.

Friday: Pizza, peas, applesauce,
chocolate chip bar.

Milk served with every meal.

. The mite box collection was
taken.

Pastor Lilienkamp gave the
Bible Study, based on "Christ Have
Mercy - Book" chapter 1.

The meeting closed with prayer,
The birthday song was sung for

Maria Ritz, Joann, Temme, Betty
Wittig and Wilma Penlerick,

Hostesses' for the next meeting,
which is scheduled for Wednesday,
Sept, '9, will be Barb Greve and
Phyliss Nolte.

John Murray
. "

John Murray
earns
scholarship

John Murray of Wayne has been
awarded a Carhart Scholarship
valued at $300 to continue his edu
cation at Wayne State College.

John, the son of Dennis and
Linda Murray, graduated from
Wayne High School in 2009.

While in high school, John was
involved in band, track, wres
tling, football, the school musical,
Student Council, Mock Trial, Tree
Hugging Club, W-Club, Spanish
Club and a blood drive donor.

'John will be a freshman at Wayne
State, majoring in communication
and psychology.

President Ellen Heinemann
called the annual Grace Lutheran
Ladies Aid and LWML brunch
meeting to order on Aug. 12.

The common table 'prayer was
said in imison. Leona J anke a~d
Lavon Biermann served orange
juice and a variety of rolls, muffins
and sweet breads. '

Vice President Bev 'Hansen's
opening devotion was titled "Back
to School."

Eighteen members and Pastor
Lilienkamp answered roll call.
Th~ minutes of the previous

meeting were read and approved.
The treasurer's report was given

and filed for financial review.
Committee reports were as fol-

lows: .
Sewing - Esther Brader displayed

two quilt tops. They are scheduled
to quilt on Aug. 27. '1"

Care Center - Ruth Victor report
ed she and. Betty Wittig had visited
and served ice cream while Cyril
and Bev Hansen played and sang.

Visiting - Barb Greve report
ed visiting members and sending
cards.

Seminary student - The group
voted to discontinue supporting
Jacob Bobby. Instead, the group
voted to support Ben Vogel" a for
mer pastor's son, for the next two
years as he is in his vicarage.
Bonnadel Koch will write him.

Pastor Lilienkamp said the bal
cony leak is still being worked on;
therefore, the balcony floor is still
on hold.

President· Ellen Heinemann
and Vice President Bev Hansen
attended the Zone meeting and
reported that the Fall Rally will be
Tuesday, Oct. 20 in Martinsburg.
The matter of hosting the 2010
Spring Workshop was tabled.

The group voted to serve dur
ing registration and breaks at the
Church Musicians Workshop on
Saturday, Sept. 26.

The women also voted to spon
sor The Lutheran Hour on LWML
Sunday and half of the bulletins for
LWML Sunday.

President Ellen Heinemann
announced that the 2009 LWML
Retreat will be Saturday, Sept.
19 at Zion Lutheran Church in
Plainview.

~~hI:}$,¥e~~aj:¢,,~e4isaili,Mid,lands Choice, UHC, WorkInans Comp,
Coventry and most other insurances accepted

Grace Ladies Aid conducts
August brunch. 'meeting

AWANA Clubs to resume
" ~~. ;: •.:~; '.;i-' '.. . '" '

activitjes for new year
.J!."i. "<,,,:~;, ~"!~ ..J

Both the Concord and AWANA tact Becky Bloom at (402) 256
Clubs are gearing up for the com- 93'33; Barb Oswald at (402) 635
ing year, ' 2232; Pastor Todd Thelen at (402)

Concord AWANA Club will kick 584-2396 or Deb Dickey at (402)
off the year with a Summer Fun 375-2469.
Night on Sunday, Aug. 30 from 5:30 Wayne AWANA Clubs will begin
to 7:30 p.m. in the Concord Village with registration and an Ice Cream
Park. Social on Wednesday, Sept, 9 at

A picnic supper will be provided, 6:30 p.m,
as well as a Bounce House, Kiddie Clubs meet each Wednesday at
Train, horse and pony rides, games, Calvary Bible .Evangelical Free
sno-cones'and more. Clubbers, fam- Church at 502 Lincoln Street from
ilies arid' area residents are wel- ,6:30 to 8 p.m. All area children,
come to attend and 'encouraged to ages three through sixth grade, are
bring lawn chairs. invited to attend.

AWANA will officially begin This year Calvary Bible has
with a Registration' and Ice Cream added two new features to their
Social on Wednesday, Sept, 9 at regular Club line-up. A video series,
the Evangelical Free Church, 607 entitled "Love.& Respect," is being
Broadway in Concord. offered during the same time frame

Registration will run from 6:30 for parents.. Also, meals will be
to 7 p.m. that night, followed by provided each Wednesday for all

, meetings for the parents and club- clubbers, families and leaders from
bers, game time and ice cream 5:45 to 6:30 p.m.

'made by Pastor John Pasche of For additional information, con
Grace Lutheran Church in Wayne. tact Luke Thompson at (214) 274-

Beginning Sept. 16, Awana Clubs 7192 or Calvary Bible at (402) 375-
will meet from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 4946.
'The Concord Evangelical Free AWANA is a non-denominational

•Church provides Clubs for ages organization. The Clubs feature
three and four (puggles), grades Bible stories, Scripture memori
K-2 (Sparks), grades 3 and 4 and zation, games, songs and treats.
5 and 6 (Truth and Training) and Participating children earn Bible
Junior High (Trek). and activity awards to be displayed

For additional information, con- on AWANA vests or shirts.
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were present. Ramona Puls was the
hostess. Her chosen favorite hymn
was "Blest be the Tie that Binds."

The secretary's and treasurer's
reports were given and accepted.

The group received an invitation
to Winside Methodist Guest Day
on Aug. 25. The date set for Peace
Church Mission Fest is Sunday,
Oct. 18.

The Sept. 3 hostess will be
Lorraine Wesely. Adelene Anderson
will be in charge of the lesson on
Tamar.

Shirley Mann had the August les
son on Bathsheba.

Cardiac Life
Support classes
planned

The Allied Health Department
at Northeast Community College
has scheduled two more sessions of
an Advanced Cardiac Life Support
renewal class in September.

The first class, with course num
ber ALHE 0330-0l/09F, meets
Tuesday, Sept. 15, from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m., at Faith Regional Health
Services, West Campus, 2700
Norfolk Ave., in the Nebraska
Room. The second session of the
same class, with course number
ALHE 0330-02/09F, meets Tuesday,
Sept. 29, at the same time and in
the same location.

This ACLS renewal course is
open to those who have completed
the ACLS provider course within
the past two years and hold a cur
rent Basic Life Support card.

The Advanced Cardiac Life
Support renewal course reviews
the knowledge and techniques used
in the definitive management of a
cardiac arrest or similar life-threat
ening emergency.

Extension will bring in some snakes
for live demonstrations.

The snakes will be back again
Sept. 3, and on Labor Day a variety
of birds will be brought in from
the Wild Bird Habitat Store in col
laboration with the Pioneers Park
Nature Center.

Pioneers Park Nature Center also
will bring a variety of wildlife on
several days throughout the fair,
in addition to the dates mentioned
above.

Ogle said he wants to make this
display as useful as possible to the
children that attend.

"As a whole, all of the partners
involved in this are hoping that
kids not only learn more about new
technologies being offered b~t also
about local wildlife and some neat
ways to combine the two topics,"
Ogle said.

Garwood said that there will be
other educational events for kids
to participate in like a round of
"Jeopardy". Games will be played
periodically each day and prizes
will be given away to the winners.

While the kids are off playing
games or with amphibians, adults
can learn how they can be more
green, how to cultivate a better
garden and different ways to use
landscape.

"UNL Extension is putting a
twist on how to garden for wildlife
and make the backyard an outdoor
living space for you and your wild
friends," Ogle said.

Premier Roofing
Free estimates.

Residential roofs,

repairs, layovers

and tear offs.

Call 402-369-3988

Blood drive held
at Our Savior
Lutheran Church

The Siouxland Community Blood
Bank conducted a blood drive at
Our Savior Lutheran Church on

~~·t~~f~f.,W ,qonpr,s:te~i~ie~e.~
rmd i 1uruts were collected. ". t

Those taking part includ
ed Evan Bartels, Vernon
Bauermeister, DeAnn Behlers,
Lynette Carmichael, Carly Collins,
Sheryl Grone, Katherine Hansen,
Margaret Hansen, Amber Labenz
and Annette Ping.

Special congratulations were
extended to those who reached gal
lon milestone's:

Evan Bartels, Carly Collins and
Margaret Hansen - one gallon;
Sheryl Grone - five gallons.

DORCAS SOCIETY
Dorcas Society of Peace United

Church of Christ met Aug. 6.
Shirley Mann presided. She

opened the meeting with the read
ing, "Power of Prayer." Pastor Olin
Belt had the opening prayer,

Seven members and Pastor Belt

Hoskins News _
Hildegarde Fenske
402·565·4577

At the display, kids will have
the opportunity to learn about the
importance of amphibians. Visitors
also can learn how their actions in
their own backyard can affect living
conditions of the creatures around
them.

Besides amphibians there also
will be owls and other birds brought
from the Wild Bird Habitat Store
and Pioneers Park Nature Center
of Lincoln.

Ogle is excited about what the
display has in store for its audi
ence.

"Visitors can expect to see some
awesome demonstrations that will
be presented by all of the partners,"
Ogle said. "Visitors will see new
technologies being offered in the
field and how to use some of them."

Michelle Garwood, 4·H curricu
lum special projects coordinator,
said there will never be a dull
moment at that Backyard Living
Experience.

"There will always be something
going on," Garwood said. "There
will always be educators there doing
hands-on things with the people."

The display will be open from 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. every day of the fair.

Special wildlife demonstrations
will take place on different days
throughout the ll-day span.

On Aug. 29, Dave Titterington
of the Wild Bird Habitat store
will handle owls brought in from
Pioneers Park Nature Center. The
next day Dennis Ferraro with UNL

Carroll Ladies
Aid gathers

The Carroll Ladies Aid & LWML
met Aug 20 with four members and
Pastor Steckling for the monthly
meeting.

The Pastor chose Chapter VI of
St. Matthew for a text. We are
to pray, forgive our brethren and
to give to the needy, The League
Pledge was recited and mites for
missions were collected. The Pres.
opened the meeting.

A business meeting was conduct
ed. A monetary gift is to be given
to "Jesus Our Savior Lutheran
School" of Winnabago this fall.
The Fall Rally will be held at
Trinity, Martinsburg on Oct. 20.
Registration is from 9 to fj:30
a.m. The theme "God Sows and
Harvests" II Corinthians Chapter
9 Verses 10-12.

The Zion Lutheran Church
will have the District Retreat on
Saturday, Sept. 19. More infor
mation can be found in the new
Leaguer for the registration.

It was reported that Lumir
Buresh has been admitted to the
St. Joseph Nursing Home. Norfolk.
His wife Gerry lives in an apart
ment near by.

The meeting closed with the
Lord's Prayer and the common
table prayer. A no host 'luncheon
was served.

help feature new and upcoming
Nebraska 4-H-developed curricula
of landscaping design, amphibians,
wildlife conservation and insects.

It is an important event for 4-H
to help spread the word for environ
'mental causes, said Becky Thorberg,
4-H Cyber Fair coordinator.

"It will really show how 4-H is on
board with the going green move
ment," Thorberg said. "We have
the resources to help any person be
environmentally friendly,"

The new exhibit gave 4-H and
the zoo an opportunity to work
together. The relationship isn't new,
said Brian Ogle, youth volunteer
manager at the Henry Doorly Zoo.

"We have done several projects
with 4·H, and the zoo has a great
partnership with them," Ogle said.

He said both 4·H and the zoo had
mutual interest in creating this dis
play.

"This was a project we became
involved in when the zoo and 4-H
worked on some collaborative cur
riculum that was 'designed to get
kids outdoors and to take a differ-'
ent view and perspective on wild
life," Ogle said.

Journey
Christian Church
to host 'Church
in the Park'

Journey Christian Church in
Wayne will be hosting "Church in
the Park" on Sunday, Aug. 30 at 10
a.m. at Bressler Park.

There will be only one service this
day and there will be no Sunday
School. Everyone is welcome to
attend and encouraged to bring a
chair.

The worship service will be fol
lowed by a barbecue. The church
will furnish hamburgers and hot
dogs, as 'Well·as buns, drinks and
table service. I Everyone is asked to
bring a side dish. '

At 3 p.m. that afternoon there
will be a family softball game at
the Softball Complex featuring
Journey Christian versus First
Presbyterian of Wayne.

This Sunday evening, Aug. 30,
the Community Fifth Sunday
Gospel Music Night will be held at
Praise Assembly of God Church at
6:30 p.m.

The program for Sunday will
include music from Connie Webber,
Katie Hansen. Dr. Elise Gutshall
(WSC voice teacher), a gospel quar
tet (college personnel), Phil and
Sherry Pfaltzgraff and others.

In addition to this, the audience
will be able to choose "favorites" to
sing as a part of a great community'
"singalong."

Everyone is welcome for a great
evening of fine gospel music.

Refreshments will follow.
Praise Assembly of God Church

is located at 1000 East 10th Street
in Wayne, just east of Providence
Road.

Fifth Sunday
Gospel Music
Night scheduled

Visitors at' the 2009 4-H Cyber
Fair at the Nebraska State Fair
Aug. 28-Sept. 7 will be able to learn
about wildlife found in the back
yard, seeIive amphibians and even
get landscaping ideas.

University of Nebraska-Lincoln
4-H and the Agronomy and
Horticulture Department, the
Henry Doorly Zoo, Finke Gardens
and the Wild Bird Habitat Store are
teaming up to create the Backyard
Living Experience on the patio of
the Farmland Building.

In addition, the display will

Backyard Living Experience at Nebraska
State Fair offers up Fun with wnaure

.Advertls.e Statewide
"-~Classifieds

$210
25 words

Over 170 Newspapers

..
Woman To Start Professional
Thg-Of-War League
BEXAR COUNTY - Mary Ann W. applied Thera-Gesic'" pain
creme to her sore shoulder and hands and felt so greatshe

" decided tostart a professional tug-of-war league. When asked.
whowould be the target audience for the new TOW league, she painlessly
replied. "Noneof yourdangbusiness!"

\ Go Painlessly~

Endorsed by: / THERA-GESIC~

2x2
Display Ad

\ $875
Over 170 Newspapers

Cotlfacf this tlewspaper for ~or~ ,r.fonttatiOti:<>rcaIl800*S69*2850

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
HV'IY. 15 N • Wayne, NE ~ 402-375-3535 • 1-800-672-3313

j '. Open 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM - 9:30 PM
For YourService Needs - nres, nmeup, Brakes, Exhaust,

Computer Analysis, Air Conditioning & Alignments

invisalign~
The Invisible Way To

Straighten Teeth
.With Out Braces

,

if Wayne Area' Economic Development
Is s~eklng an Executive Director

I ~esume and cover letter can be mailed or emailed to
I' Wayne Area Economic Development Board, P.O.B. 275,
j. Wayne, NE 68787, 402-375-2240, info@wayneworks.org
i
j1..- ...,

l'

(. Travel. is required. Salary is competitive. Position reports to the
14 member Wayne. Area Economic Development Board. Manage

l,: all, o~ke staff·cResidi~9 din Wayne re.quired. wi:hin d3 mo.nths of
j' appointment. omrnitte to economic continuing e ucation.

I
\

• Distributor of Yankee
Hill brick tile

• Full line of finishing
& masonry tools

• Bentonite

Energy Builds a
Better America

Precast Items

Call: 402·375·1101, Wayne, HE

"LIVE AND FARM BETIER ELECTRICALLY"

For Fast, Dependable Service & Quality
Concrete Products

Serving Wayne, Pierce, Dixon,
Dakota & Thurston

Counties

,
Northeast Nebraska

Public Power

FOR THE HOME,THE FARMAND INDUSTRY

GERHOLD CONCRETE~
, Also a Full Line Of

lj~

• Ready mix concrete
• Concrete & lightweight block
• Surewall surface

bonding cement
• BUilding materials

The Conservation Stewardship Program (CSP) is currenlty underway, with the first sign
up period cutoff scheduled for Sept. 30.

The Conservation Stewardship Program is a voluntary stewardship incentives program
designed to reward farmers, ranchers, and forestry producers to maintain existing conserva
tion practices and for adoption of advanced conservation systems that provide environmental
services benefiting the country as a whole. This program pays producers for clean water,
better soil management, improved habitat, energy efficiency, and other natural resource
benefits.

Traci Bruckner, with the Center for Rural Affairs is encouraging farmers, ranchers and oth
ers to call the Center for Rural Affairs' Farm Bill Helpline to learn more about the program
and application process. "There are some initial steps farmers and ranchers interested in
applying for the program need to do, such as filling out the self-screening checklist. Through
our Helpline we can assist them with that process." .

USDA's Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) administers CSP. Eligible lands
include cropland, grassland, prairie, improved pastureland, rangeland, non-industrial pri
vate forestland-a new land use for the program-and agricultural land under the jurisdiction
of an Indian tribe. Congress capped the annual acreage enrollment at roughly thirteen thou
sand acres for each fiscal year nationwide.

"The Center for Rural Affairs has a long history of assisting family farmers and ranchers
to access new conservation programs," Bruckner added. "Through our helpline you will get to
speak to a real person who is knowledgeable about the program rules to help you understand
how to participate in the program." Producers can call (402) 687-2100 and ask for the Farm
Bill Helpline or send an email to tracib®cfra.org.

For a CSP fact sheet visit: http://www.cfra.org/csp-ten-steps
The Center for Rural Affairs was established in 1973 as an unaffiliated nonprofit corpora

tion under IRS code 501(c)3. The Center for Rural Affairs was formed by rural Nebraskans
concerned about family farms and rural communities, and we work to strengthen small busi
nesses, family farms and ranches, and rural communities.

Conservation Stewardship Program
Sign Up currently underway

375·3440
RR #2 BOX 199

WAYNE, NE $.NCE 1951

·TREES ·TERRACES 'DAMS
-WATERWAYS 'BLADES ·SCRAPERS
-FEED YARDS 'SITE DEVELOPMENT
-DOZERS 'HYDRAULIC EXCAVATOR

WINDSURFING AT WILLOW CREEK

Steve - 375-4192
Mark - 287-9016
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NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT, INC.
712 W. Main' Bloomfield, NE 68718
(402) 373·4449

NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT, INC.
88189 Hwy 57' Hartington. NE68739
(402) 254·3908

Sows -350 to 500 Ibs., $20 to
$23.500 to 650 lbs., $23 to $27.

Boars - $10 to $21.

.oom
:.'.> ,.~_. , ':;

Reliable Service For Over 13 Years

Thursday, August 27, 2009

SAVE TIME & MONEY when you exhibit at the
Midwest's Largest Business & ndustrial Expol
Show Your Products! ~" .; .

...............rI
Tell Your Story! ,
Meet the People who euvt ~I...~~
Equipment 0 Technology •
Materials 0 Services -Ideas

For more information. contact: Mid-America Expositions, Inc.
(800)475-SHOW, info~owofficeonline,com or www.showofficeonline.com
Wed. & Thurs. Sept. 1t ~ 17 '

Qwest Center· OMAHA· 10th & Ca itoITh~.10aa~:.fp~.

DtlBUAliU9

Dlfllends.,3J2GO'. Some resutctansapply; olhel~~~tial ralesi1nd termslllaff1~ anl1i.ble. IIIlee yow~e.let Ill" details1m!~\hel finandn~ o~UOal. ''Jollject toapprQled ml/il ~ JohnJtef~ CldR
IInolvilljPtall. I service " fl't FiJlandlt f.d. f. consume] useQlllr. Alter promotionlt ~eriod. finaDce char1eto witt begin 10ICCrlle It 1H'\ ~p' A$\mJ ~el month rnInimllll1 finance cbrve ;naylit
leljuired.lJpOll defllllt.lyoul Iccollnt.theinlelut nte lIIay inmue 101U" ~P'. ''Ju*ct \a Ipplo~ed mdit 011 JOM Oem CnllitReYa(~ing Plan, esernceo(Fl't Financial, Ll.b.5.'~".v1l 's f.
~ualjfied buytis. AS1.ll11 pflllllonlh minimum tinance chirte IlIIJ~e requiled.U9QO ~eiallll of)'lllrICCOWlt, llJe iII(elul'lIe ma~ ',nuunlo lQJ"io API!. iolmOeerf\ il~en lIld,~l[o.l;o{or scheme, the
tr.illgdeelsymbollndJOHNOEERIlretra~ellllrksllOeere&CompaIlJ"

WE HAVE A SYSTEM TO SOLVE
YOUR ROOFING & INSULATION NEEDS

-Foam Roofing System -EPDM «Recoat System> -Spray-On
Insulation -Single Ply Roof Systems -Commercial/Industrial

Side Wall Painting -MR <Metal Roof System> -Leak &: Corrosion
Repair Only -Crain Bin Sealing - FREE ESTIMATES

1001 Woodcrest St. • Norfolk, NE • 866-315-6049
Office 402-371-3544 - Cell 402-649-6487

Visit our website: www.neneslnc.coin

Just call this newspaper or 800-369-2850 today to
place your classic car, truck or motorcycle for sale ad
and photo on the midwestclassiccars,com website for
only $25. Orgo to the site tofind your dream car. It's
your connection to classlc vehicles for sale th.roughout
the Midwest

Yes, for on!}' $25 yourad runs until SOLD!!!
www.midwestclasslccars.com

Your connection to classic car buyers \hrou hout the Midwest.

Zero-Turn. Zero percent. Zero worries.

If you n.eed your own meat processed, giveus a call.
- We'll schedule (in appointment. .

NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT, INC.
1819 ChiefsWay' Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-3325

NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT, INC.
106 OakStreet 0 Laurel. NE'68745
(402) 256-32~1

Plannlnq a Party?
. We have:

- Meat & Cheese Trays • Dell Meats • Side Salads

260 lb~., $30.50 to $.3).50'; ~'s + 3's,
260 to 280 lbs., $30 to $31 ~ 2's + 3's,
280 to 300 lbs., $29 to $31; 3's + 4's.
300 Ibs. +, $20 to $29.

Butcher hogs were sold at the
Nebraska, Livestock Market on
Saturday.
:. tr~c~~ wer.~ .~3 ,~f?he~ ?,fl. hut.9~:
~:t;S.S9:w~were $1 to $2 lower. ;.'
f ,U.S. 1's --I:2's, 230 to 260 10,8.,
$31.50 to $32.50; 2's + 3's, 230 'tp

The dairy cattle sale was held at
the Nebraska Livestock Market on
Saturday,

The market was steady, There
were 23 head sold.

Good baby calves:
Crossbred, $100 to $225.
Holstein, $40 to $75.

The sheep sale was held Saturday
at the Nebraska Livestock Market.

The market was steady on all
classes. There were 252 head sold.

Fat lambs, 130 to 150 lbs., $87 to
$90; 100 to 130 lbs., $80 to $85.

Feeders lambs,' 60 to 100 lbs.,
$80 to $85.

Ewes, good, $40 to $60 cwt.;
medium, $30 to $40 cwt.; slaughter,
$20 to $30 cwt.

The Nebraska Livestock Market
conducted a fat cattle sale on
Friday.

Prices were generally steady to
50¢ higher on fat cattle. Cows were
steady. There were 400 head sold.

Strictly choice fed steers, $81.50
to $83. Good and choice steers, $80
to $81.50. Medium and good steers,
$79 to $80. Standard steers, $62 to
$70. Strictly choice fed heifers, $81
to $82.30. Good and choice heifers,
$80 to $81. Medium and good heif
ers; $78 19 $80, Standard heifers,
$55 to $65.'

Beef cows, $45 to $48. Utility
cows, $48 to $55.75. Canner and
cutters, $42 to $48. Bologna bulls,
$58 to $64.50. '

Bureau chose to have two Grand
Marshals lead the festivities. Henry
Brandt, retired state fair manager
Who lived with his family on the
fairgrounds for 23 years, will ,be
the Senior Grand Marshal. Dominic
'Bardales of Grand Island, age 6,
will be the Junior Grand Marshal.
Dominic was selected in a draw
ing competition conducted by GI
Family Radio, Grand Island.

"The Grand Celebration Parade
will fill the streets with everything
that makes up the State Fair, a
celebration of the people, talent,
and products of Nebraska," said
Christine Rasmussen, Sponsorship

.& Program Development Director
for the Nebraska State Fair.

The 2009 Nebraska State Fair
opens Friday, Aug. 28 at 5 p.m, and
runs through Labor Day, Monday,
Sept. 7. For more information on
the State Fair, visit www.statefair.
org.

The feeder pig sale was held on
. Saturday.

- The market' was lower on the 67
head sold.

20 to 30 Ibs., $10 to $12, lower;
60 to 70 Ibs., $12 to $18, lower.

Corn Master Plot
Field Day

Meal provided courtesy of Curry Seed!

Monday, August 31. 2008
\1:30am-1:30pm

LYLE BROWN FARM
Wayne, NE

4miles Eof Wayne on Hwy 35

Attend this Curry Field Day listed above and
receive an additional $5.00/unit discount on
corn and $2.00/unit discount on soybeans

with asigned 2010 early grower commitment.

Hundreds of State Fair parades
have marched down the streets
of State Fair Park since 1901. In
September, mascots, beauty queens,
performing acts, and long-time fair
favorites will converge for the finale
to the 140th edition of the Nebraska
State Fair and the last parade in
the host city of Lincoln.

The Grand Celebration Parade,
presented by the Nebraska Farm
Bureau, will take place on Labor
Day, Monday, Sept. 7 at noon. It's
a celebration of the Fair's past,
with antique tractors and thrill
show entertainment, and of the
Fair today, with robots and the 4-H
Cyber Fair.

"We're delighted to do this," Farm
Bureau President Keith Olsen said.
"The parade is going to be a very
special event - a time to celebrate
both the past and the future of the
fair."

As the parade's sponsor, Farm

Grand Celebration' Parade slated
for final day of the 2009 State Fair

be checked for corrosion and other
damage. Remove any accumulated
dust and dirt that may reduce
operating efficiency, and be sure
all connections are tight to prevent
air leaks that can reduce operating
efficiency.

Once empty bins have been thor
oughly cleaned, a residual insecti
cide treatment may be applied to
bin surfaces to protect, incoming
grain from insect ihfestation.

If the bin has a raised drying
floor and was known to be infested
with grain storage insects last sea
.$o.J,l,.cpn§ider hP;il).g.<I. professional
pest, control oper.~tot to ,',fw;nigat~
the empty bin PocioJ: to filling with
new grain.'

2000 CX100 MFD with Koyker
loader, 7500hrs

DX33 Tractor wlldr.
3588 IH Tractor 1981
Case W14 Payloader
460 IH Gas Tractor

18.4x42 axle duals tires wheels hubs
4490 Case 4WD tractor

826 IH Tractor w!cab

2006 1441, NH Dispbine mower conditioner
1994 8370'MlC 14·ft. lO00PTO

8370 CIH 14 ft. MlC540PTO
RBX 561 CIH Round Baler

2005814 Hesston Round Baler
2002 856 Hesston Round Baler

19918480 CIH Round Baier
SC416 CIH Wind rower

2000 8480 CIH Round Baler

East Highway 35 Wayne, Nebr.

402-375-2166
1-800-477-2166

OTHER USED EQUIP.
CIH 3900 28 ft. disk no harrow

IH 490 24' disk no harrow
Wilrich 22' field cultivator

GRASS & HAY
EQUIPMENT

USED TRACTORS
IN STOCK

Financing Available W,A.C.

·c..W'CAPITAL
eeOO7 CNH America L.l.C. All rights reserved, Case
IH is a registered trademark of CNH America L.L.C.

dation to bear weight. A 9,000
bushel bin is supporting over half
a million pounds of grain besides a
concrete pad and the weight of the
bin itself. Be sure to remove old
equipment, junk, clutter and tall
weeds to reduce attractiveness to
mice and rats, which like to burrow
under the bin foundation. Control
rodents with bait or traps as neces
sary. Re-grade t,he site if necessary
so water can readily drain away
from bin foundations.

It's hard to wait for soil to dry
before loading or unloading grain
from bin sites. Make certain travel
lanes have enough rock or gravel
to bear the weight of heavy trucks
and grain carts when the soil is
wet, •

Mice often nest in control boxes
where they are protected from
predators. They can strip insula
tion from wires for nest material,
and their urine sometimes causes
corrosion on relays and other elec
trical components. If rodent dam
age is found, clean and repair or
replace damaged wiring, relays and
other electrical equipment. Seal
knock outs and other openings that
may permit rodent entry.

Fans, heaters and ducts should

USED WOODS
EQUIPMENT

BW180 Woods Shredder
Rhino TW96 Shredder

USED COMBINES
2002 John Deere 9650STS Combine

1997 CI 2188 Combine

AGRICULTURE

USED PLATFORMS
,& CORN HEADS

20032208 CIH Corn head
1999 CIH 1083 CIH Corn Head Poly

1998 1020 30·ft. CIH Platform w!air reel
924 JD Platform

893 John Deere Corn Head
930 John Deere Platform

#.,~

,/Hie/lane/
~----~

EQUIPINCWAYNE
•CASElli

'I'ime to get bins ready for harvest
It seems a bit early but time

flies, and now would be a good time
to begin planning for harvest by
getting grain' bins and equipment
ready for harvest so storage prob
lems can be avoided or minimized.

_Tom Dorn, Extension Educator in
Lancaster County, has these tips.

The first goal should be to store
sound, clean and dry grain. Storage

· insects often get started in the
grain dust and broken kernels and
fines, Fines also restrict airflow
through the' grain mass and make
it hardertouniformly dry the grain
and regulate temperature; with

· aeration: If poss\b{)\ r-stir~f~ rllJ.
broken kernels, trash ariJ lin~s \3
increase the quality of the final
storage product. If screening is not
possible, consider overfilling round
bins initially, then removing a load
or two of grain with the center
unloading auger to pull some 'of
the fines out of the center of the
bin. This also has the advantage
of leaving the grain surface nearly
level.

Because stored grain insects can
invade new grain from infested
harvesting and handling equip
ment, it's essential that equipment
be well cleaned before harvest.
Remove all traces of old grain from
any equipment used for harvesting,
transporting and handling grain.
Even small amounts of moldy or
insect-infested grain left in equip
ment can contaminate a new bin
grain..Next, clean grain bins thor
oughly, disposing of spilled, cracked
and broken grain and grain flour,
along with insects feeding on such
material. A simple broom and vac
uum cleaner are essential pieces of
equipment in cleaning grain bins.

Never put new grain on top of
old grain because of the risk of
infesting the new grain with stor
age insects and mold organisms.
If infested grain is purchased for
livestock feed, store it away from
the new crop and feed it as soon as
possible.

Grain bins require a solid foun-

Not, reiidy~' to raise backyard chickens
,i . _~" -~ ),,'"'. ;,' " •

The rains have comojn time, birds for a 'few weeks until they
again! (keep dumping the dehu- were ready to butcher. But that's

. midi£ier'wat~r on the few, plants, no fun, either. The heads have to
on the patio; especially the tomato come off, somehow; the feathers
plants, which seetn to get droopy have to be stripped, the insides
very easily. We also have a couple taken out, and the parts cut up
of these in one of those upside and packaged. I will admit it was

,hangers,' and it, needs water some- niceto have a couple dozen ofthose
timeaLwice a day! Granted, the bags in the freezer before winter.
tomatoes taste good" but, I'm not But it was even nicer when I dis-
sure it's worth all the bother. covered a couple near Hadar with

Which is why I am amazed at a chicken picking machine.
t4e news that folks in eastern Iowa I don't happen to believe that
are joining in a movement to legal- free range, home grown chickens
ize backyard chickens. Chickens! are that much better tasting than
And the name of their group is those raised in confinement. I also

',GitizeJ:ls forLegalization of Urban' cannot tell the dlfCerence between
·Chickens, or CLUC,get it? How their eggs and the ones I buy at the
.Iong did it take to come up with local grocery store. But there are
.that acronym? people who swear they can, And
" I have no argument with the if they want to have a half dozen
trend to organic gardens and local of the birds in coops behind their
foods; I buy fresh ~eggies'all sum- homes, I guess I don't care, They
mer from the vendors on the street I say roosters won't be allowed, s~
corners. Ifyou enjoy gardening and watered, and, the barn had to' be there won't be early morning crow:

. have the space, I say go for it. In cleaned out; manure, you know. ing.
fact, there are several community , Of course, the organic people are But I must confess that those
gardens that are flourishing., going to use the 'manure on their are some of the things I'm glad are

But, chickens! We had a few of organic gardens; And I do believe behind me. We had an association
those in the early years on the it is one of the best" for growing pot luck last night and one of the
farm. They came in handy on the . things. But, I also believe chickens members brought Kentucky Fried.

\ days I was experimenting with pie belong on farms. You can buy the It was eaten along with all the
crust; they would eat the failures. manure in bags. other goodies, and it sure was easy
Having the eggs was handy, I will There were several years when for him!
admit. But they had to be fed and we bought fryers and just had the
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POLICIES - .We ask that you check your a.d after its first insertion. for mistakes. The Wayne Herald is not responsible for more than ONE incorrect insertio.n or omission on any ad ordered for more than one insertion. •

-Requests for corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication. -The pubtlsher reserves the right to edit, reject or properly classify any copy. . . .-'
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HELP WANTED . ' . .

Full Time
Computer Operations

Position Available

Wakefield
Health Care Center

306 Ash Street
Wakefield, NE.
(402) 287-2244

Security National Bank in Laurel has
an immediate opening for a Full Time
Computer Operations position.
Responsibilities include mainframe
operations utilizing the bank's Fiserv
software and other operational duties.
Position may also include network
assistance responsibilities, utilizing
VMware, Windows Server, and other
network applications.
If you are highly motivated, this is an
excellent opportunity to become part of
our dynamic team. We are aprogressive
bank in Northeast Nebraska and offer a
competitive wage and benefits package.

re$teHihthe: position pfease" .
!~pq~~t402~~56+3?47 for
anoappUcation requir~ments .... ""1.i

/~. '. Equal Opportunity Employer .

~ NB www.secnatbank.com

Security lIaf'onal Bank
~ laurel + Osmond .. Allen .. Hartington .. Coleridge
__ 256-3247 748-3321 635·2424 254·2455 283·4251

- LPNIRN - Charge Nurse,
Full-time Night Shift

·CNA - Part time day or eveningshift
-Dletary Aide - Full-time

Help Wanted

r~~~~-~~~~~~~~~-~~~~-~~~al

4 WISNER ,
I CARE CENTER =
~ r

4Rl\J . ~I FULL-TIME NIGHTS I
~ . •ExceptionalNursing'Teem r
4 •Top Pelf&>BeneiJts ~
• •Administrative Support •
~ Contact: Arianne Conley RN, BSN ,
..4 Director of Nursing' h.
4 402·629·3286 t
L~p- -"''IiI8'"_~~'''' ~,..,_~r· ""' .... _ .... ~ ""'''''_''filiPr "''lIIlIIIII'".1

HANDYMAN SERVICES: Call Randy
Lutt at 402-375-3869 or 402-369-3714.

SERVICES

FARMSTEAD CLEAN-UP: BUildings
demo,- burn or bury. Concrete and tree
removal. Ditch work and basements
dug. DennisOtte, 375-1634.

SMALL IN-HOME DAYCARE has open
ings. Pleasecall Amy at 402-369-1429.

Send letter of Interest and resume to:
Personnel - ESU #1

211 Tenth Street, Wakefield NE 68784-5014
402.287.2061
www.esul.org

- HELP WANTED -
CNAls - Evening & Night Shift,

Every Other Weekend
If you are interested in Joining a team

with a friendly work environment,
contact Kathy Keifer at:

Hillcrest Care Center & Assisted Living
702 Cedar Ave. • Laurel, NE • 402-256-3961

ESU #1 seeks applicants for the
following full-time position .

Paraeducator at Tower School
Join a team of professionals committed to

providing quality services to children in
Northeast Nebraska. We offer competitive
wages and an excellent benefit package.

Emergency Community Support Specialist
Region 4 Behavioral Health System is cUl1e}'\t1~ seeking a

positive individual for a full time position. this position will
provide support services and continuity ofcare, after discharge,
to individuals who have been hospitalized for psychiatric care.
This individual will provide support and advocacy to encourage

successful transition into the community and will assist in
coordinating services among providers to reduce/minimize

recidivism. Bachelor's degree and significant experience
working with adults in the Behavioral Health field is required.
Extensive knowledge of regional providers and familiarity of

specialized services available to persons with an SPMI
preferred. Excellent benefits. Send resume to:

Human Resources at Region 4 Behavioral Health System
206 Monroe Avenue, Norfolk, NE 68701 EOE

HELP WANTED: Full or part-urns farm
help thru harvest. Call 402-584·2448 or
402-375-0400.

HYTREK LAWN SERVICE is looking for
part-time and full-time help. Will work
around class schedules. Call Toni at
369-1561.

TRAINERS WANTED: 50 yr. old Distri
bution Company looking for online train
ers. Flexible hours, work from home.
Free training: BONUSESI www.freeti
mecash.com

r~~~~-~~~~-~~~~-~~~~-~~~~,

~ WISNER ,I CARE CENTER t

i eNA i=
4 ~ -
~ •ExceptionalNursingTeem r =tllllllllllllllllllllllllililllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIf

4 •Top Pelf &> Benefits ~
• •Administrative Support •
~ Contac.t: Arianne Conley RN, BSN ,
..4 Director of Nursing - Wisner Care Center ~

4 Wisner, Nebraska· 402·629·3286 t
L'8IIiIlIP";"-- ""' ... _~~.,...."...,_~W~ ~ .... _~}"~ ~'8IIIIJlIf_~~~ ~ ..... .1

- = ..~.~

I
Kirkwood House a 12-bed residential rehabilitation I·
facility in Wayne, NE, is looking for a dynamic,self-;

starting individual to help our consumers gain the skills '.:
•.• to get on with their quest for independence. This is.:
_~~ an exciting position with an opportunity to actually ii£~;,:':':

',;",- make a difference in someone's life. This position is -'''':'::
:._..~.:: an "awake" overnight shift with computer and cleaning =~:~:::=~=

==.:== duties. If you work for us, you will be using Microsoft :::=: .:
,,-:Word so please be prepared to demonstrate your skills =.~=:::I when you apply. If you have previous experience or Ili:=.
:.' ••. are a medication aide we certainly will negotiate with tin:;f.=....•..'•.:..:.....

....•. you on your salary! Please call Donya at 833-5197to;
pick up an application or .';

, . email resume to donya@r-way.org. We are an EOE.di

The Be~t In Senior living Options
. . -" ,

1500 Ylatage Hill Drtve • Wayne, NE

Phone: - 375-1500
·g"'"HE (9AKS

Housekeeper: Part-Time
2 Days Per Week

If you enjoy working in a warm, friendly
environment and working around the elderly,

please fill out an application at:
1500 Ylntage HiUprive, Wayne, NE

Herman'
CHIROPRACTIC

Herman Chiropractic has' an opening for a
CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT I MARKETING DIRECTOR.
The ChiropracticAssistant/MarketingDirector will work with patients

as well as being responsiblefor various marketing activities.
Candidatesmust be friendly and outgoing.A smiling face is a must.

Please apply in person at 803 ProvidenceRoad, Wayne, NE.

Morning, Shopper
and Wayne

Herald carrierts)
wanted in Wayne.

If you are interested
contact Clara at 375-2600

CARRIERS
WANTED

Taking Applications for:
Assistant Girls Basketball Coach

Alle'n Consolidated Schools
Attn: Superintendent's Office
PO Box 190 - 126 E 5th St.

Allen, NE 68710
Phone 402-635-2484

EMPLOYMENT WORKS, INC.
has a part time position open in the Wayne area providing

community based supports for people experiencing a
disability. Musthavea high school diploma/squlvalency, valid
driver's license and insurance, strong references, excellent

communication skills and a genuine desire to see people reach
their potential. Starting wage is $8.50. Applicant mustbe able to

work a variety of hoursand some weekends.
Please call Employment Works, Inc. at (402) 371-1011 and ask

for Jodi or Aleigha for more information or stopby the office at 101
.EastWilson Avenue in Norfolk for anapplication.

. . .
:11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII..IIIIII!;

~ Taking aplications for:' ~

ISpecial Education Para-Professional I
i Allen Consolidated Schools I
i ~~~~ufg~i=~7::.n~: ~~~ I
- (402) 635-2484 -
~ §
:;;1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIF
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am treet ommercia
roperty, approximately 2,000 squar

eet. Available now. Ph. 375-1616 0
75-7823.

STORAGE UNITS available. Size 14' x
31', $50 per month. Please contact
Dave Zach at 375-3149 or Jon Haase at
375-3811. .

GRAIN BINS for Rent--3 miles east of
Winside, 5 miles west and 3 east of
Wayne. Total storage 48,000 bushel.
Call (402) 286-2561

LEISURE APARTMENTS: Now accept
ing applications. Rent subsidy available
to qualified applicants. 1 & 2 bedroom
family apts. - 1 bedroom elderly, handi
capped-disabled apts. Disabled of any
age welcome to apply. Stove & refriger
ator furnished. Rent based on income.
All ages welcome to apply. Call 402
375-1724 before 9 pm or 1-800-762
7209. TDD# 1-800-233-7352. Leisure is
an equal opportunity pro-~ l
vider and employer. LE.J C).

FOR RENT: One-bedroom apartment
with laundry facility available. Central air
and basic cable provided. No pets, par
ti~s or smoking. References required.
Ph. 402-37'5-1200.

FOR RENT: Nice 1, 2, 3, and 4 bed
room apartments. All new heat pumps
and central air. No parties. Call 375
4816.

FOR RENT: 3-bedroom house in Wis
ner. Detached double garage, all appll
ances furnished. No pets. Ph. 402-439
2048.

FOR RENT: Two apartments. Kitchen
appliances, heat included. Deposit
Lease. No pets or waterbeds. One (1)
bedroom suitable for single. And one (2)
bedroom suitable for single or couple.
Call 375-3081. Non-smoker.

FOR RENT: Two-bedroom, one bath
house. Close to college. Fridge, stove,
washer & dryer furnished. Garage. AlC.
Available September 1. Call 402-640
6364.

FOR RENT: Country home located
south of Wayne along highway. 3-bed
rooms, central air, propane furnace. Ph.
402-375-2376.

FOR RENT: 4-bedroom house. Central
air. All appliances furnished. Call 375
4290.

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom, single family
house in Wakefield. Garage. Appliances
furnished. No pets. Deposit and referen
ces required. Call 402-287-2664 or 402
369-1681.

FOR RENT: 2-BR farm house south
west of Wayne, Central air. Electric
heat. Appliances furnished. No pets,
parties, or smoking. Deposit and refer
ences required. Available soon. Ph.
402-375-3249.

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom unfurnished
apartment. Available September 1. Call
375-1343.

FOR RENT

FOR SALE: Slag for drives. Hauling
available. Top soil or fill dirt. Dennis
Otte,375-1634.

FOR SALE: Whirlpool washer and Ken
more dryer. $150ipair. located in
Wayne. Ph. 712-899-0505.

FOR SALE: 2,000 bushel, Eaton Grain
Bin with full drying floor. Call 402-256
3500.

FOR SALE: 2009 Toyota Camry.
13,000 miles. Local owner. Must sell.
Call 402-369-4370 or 402-369-2449.

ALL REAL estate advertised herein is
subject to the Federal Fair housing Act
which,makes it illegal to advertise "any
preference. limitation. or discrimination
because of race. color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status or national ori
gin, or intention to make any such pref
erence, limitation. or discrimination."
State law also forbids discrimination
based on these factors. We will not
knoWingly accept any advertising for re
al estate which is in violation of the law.
All person are hereby inforrned that all
dwe,lIings advertised areavailable on an

., equal opportunity basis.

WE FINANCE
Large Selection of

Cars - Trucks -,--Vans.
-No Credit Check
-We Finance

-Building Credit
~No Problem

SPECIAL NOTICE

WOW!! What a wonderful
day, I didn't think turning
80, could be so much fun.
Thanks especially to Mae

and my family for their part
in the planning and

serving. To all my friends
and relatives for coming
and those who sent cards
-all 165 of them-thanks to
each one. The facilities at
he Wakefield Senior Cente
are a great place to have a

party-thank you.
God Bless all of you. as I
have been for 80 years.

Merle Schwarten .

~ National
Auto Sales Inc.

1320 S. 1st • Norfolk, NE

}JQ2·,379·1629

YYY
Ih SIMPLEI It Gets RESULTSI
It's VERY COST EFFECTIVEI
Place your snap ad in over 175
Nebraska newspapers for only

$185.00
(that's less than $1.10 per paper!!) .

Call Jan at the Wayne Herald
today for the details! 402-375-2600

or 1-800-672-3418. (Iowa statewides
.also available)..........

WE WOULD like to thank Farm to Mar
ket Ag, Carroll Feed & Grain and State
National Bank for sponsoring us in the
4-H Bonus Auction. Lauryn, Ben &Noah
Braun

THANK YOU Lavonne Schrant for the
lawn chair I received for the Champion
Junior Floriculture Award. Grace Heit
hold

LOG l-\OME in Lewis & Clark Lake area
-- only $185,000.00. For this and many
other lake cabinslhomes, see www.land
Jakecrofton.com or call Land & Lake
(402)388-4852.

FOR SALE: 1998'Old; Cutlass. Runs
good. Would make excellent work car.
Best offer. Ph. 402-584-1584.

FOR ALL your baking and/or gift giving
needs, contact your local Tupperware
consultant. Over 15 years of experience.
Call Clara bsten at 402-518-8030 or
qa5~43?3. Leave a message..

\', .. , '"

FOR S~LE: 350 'bushel Kilbros gravity
wagon with 1? ton gear. Ph. 402-58~
4564.

,.f()~ ~ALE:1~Q6. Plymouth. Voyager FOR RENT in'Winside: One 1-bedroom
Mini-Van. AskJn~ $90.0 OBQ, ..Runs b,:,t anc!"one 2-hedi'00m apartment. NC. Off

~'need some work. C~II (492) 2~-.256( .. _."'~ stt'eEit parking~ Stove and 'refrigerator in-
".' ""1 ;. "}~ i:' ~,I(; c}Uded. No parties, pets, Of smoking.

FOR SALE: 1997 aids AChi~va'SL; 4 ~5g-~~~4~~~. references required. Ph.
Door; 93,150 miles. Call 402-369-0099
from 9 am to 9 pm.

84965 563 Ave., Hoskins
4 bedrooms, 5 acres, metal shed

MISCELLANEOUS

Beverly Ruwe
Bryan & Ann Ruwe &

family
Michael Ruwe

Pamela & Dennis Kaiser &
family

THANK YOU

MOVING SALE
Friday, August 28
3:30 to 7:00 PM
810 Walnut Dr.

·,NEW. DATE FOR
CANCELLED SALE

i BACKYARD ,

htitjques~ X9y~~~at, pati((
table, TV, dresser/mirror,
baby gates, baby/toddler,

high chair, insulation,grill,
vac,kitchen/household,
.. W 16-XLclothes,
snowblower, gardening,

mattress/box, much more!

AVERY HUMBLE HEARTFELT thank you to the Carroll Fire Dept.
& Winside Rescue Personnel for quick response to my acci
dent. THANK YOU also to brother DanHansen, Rusty Parker
and Bob Gerkin for finding me. Special thanks to Carroll 
Matt Munsell, Jim Fernau, Mark Tietz, Jesse Frank, Jeff Da
vis, Ryan Wheeler, Dusty Landanger, Jeff Paustian, Rick Da
vis, Mitch Osten and Bill Claybaugh; Winside -Don Skokan,
Verneal Marotz, Chris Olander, Brian Petzoldt, •
Mike Jaeger, Kyle Skokan, Pete & Sherry Kai-
ser who responded. Kelly Hansen

Thank you to everyone
who sent cards, brought in

~ food, visited and called. For
Veach "cup of cold water"
• you gave, we say thanks.

• All is appreciated, especial
ly all the prayers.

~ th: s~r~~~~e~~~nk~~~ic~
• Terri Munter for her care,

Pastor Willie Bertrand, and -
• the friends who helped so
• much with theirfaithful vis-
• itsduring Harlan's illness.

• May the lord bless each
of you.

READERS BEWARE! Job opportuni
ties being offered that require cash in
vestment should be investigated before
sending money. Contact the Better Busi
ness Bureau to learn if the company ad
vertised is on file for any wrong doing.
The Wayne HeraldiMorning Shopper at
tempts to protect readers from false of
ferings, but due to the heavy volume we
deal with, we are unable to screen all
copy submitted.

ARE YOU interested in taking piano les
sons? I will be giving lessons in my
home in Wayne beginning September 1.
Please give Sonya Pearson a call at
402-369-0126.

201 Main Street - Wayne, NE
Phone: 402-375-1477

E-M~i1: anolte@1strealtysales,com
YiwW.1 strealtysales.com m

c 86459 569 Ave, Laurel
3 bedrooms

Remodeled kitchen
New.48' x 96'MacNqe shed

1.12 WEST 2NDST. 'WAYNE
375-2134' 800457-2134 (!)

=-~

55881 Hwy. 98
4 bedroom, 2 story home.

Barn, metal building
and more.

NEW LISTING!

-. ACREAGES FOR SALE

WANTED: FULL or part-time help with
or without CDL. Competitive wages. Call
402-369-0587.:

CHRISTENSEN FARMS, one of the na
tion's top pork producers, is interviewing
for a Production Herdsperson for their
farm located in Bloomfield, NE. The ide
al candidate will have a desire to work
with pigs, a willingness to learn, a high
level of dependability and longevity with
in previous positions. This position of
fers excellent training and the opportuni
ty for advancement for high achieving
employees. Starting pay is $12.00
plhour with fantastic benefits, day hours
and the chance to grow with a progres
sive company. If you are interested in
this opportunity, please apply on-line
with our user-friendly application located
on our website-
www.christensenfarms.com For ques-
tions, contact Jessica at 1-800-889-
8531 x 8559. -

'. ..\ ... ,'

FOR SALE: 1981 Yamaha 850 special·
motorcycle. Full farings and sadote
bags. trunk, two radios, wine COIOL Per
fect condition. $1,500 aBO. Ph. 375
7811.

202 Birch Street

C.onveniently .Io.cated
.... ~etween Wayne and

rfolk. full basement.
2·(araU@~h~ gar~e,

St.eel,sidlhQ Md ..
central aIr cOnditioning.
GoOd weiland septic,
Someoutbuildinqs.

CARRIER
WANTED
Morning Shopper
carrier(s)\ wanted

in Allen.
Ifyou are interested

contact Donna at
402·635·2307.

Horne For Sale by o.mer
1006 tst Ave. Wayne

NEBRAS~\STATE~DE

jOt West 2nd Street, Laurel
~SOLD~

See all our listings at www.korthrealtyandauction.com
Korth Marlene Jussel, 103 West 2nd
Realh' & Associate Broker L '1 NE
Audt1>nCo. Brenda Whalen. Sales Associate a u rer,c___402-256-9320 or 402-256-9450 68745

www.propertyexchangepartners.com

905 Pine Heights Road, Wayne
Excellent 3 bedroom/3 bathroom home with
family room and fireplace in the basement.

Great location, fenced yard and 2·car garage.
Call for a showing today!

101 7th Street
Laurel

5 bedroom, 3 bath home with
gas fireplace in family room.

2 car attached.garage.

LOCATION: 4 1/2 mires west of Carroll
on the south side of 'tile rood.

FfJlllJrtherque:$tlon£ please C12ntact
DIJ/~$tol(enbef9~ (402)3~.9-1101 (402)37- 4~7-2134

www.propertyexchangepartner$.com

.Prfced toSelll
COD-tact for Showing!

GreatLocation - Close to
schools, parkand quiet

neighborhood. ~~drooms,
bath.and laundry room on

mainfloor. Large family roOrrtJ
office andbathroominfinished
basement. :!cargarage. Large

backyard, cement patio,
.. /unde..wo....• un4sprinklers.

',. ,i", .". ,',.'

Applicatlons are being
taken for a full time Dixon
County motor grader op
erator for District 5 in the
Allen maintenance shop
area.
Prefer experience in operation
of construction equipment.
Benefits include health,
dental, life insurance and
county retirement. Submit
application to Dixon County
Clerk's Office, PO Box 546,
Ponca, NE. 68770-0546 until
September 8, 2009. EOE.

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE: Cedar chest. reasonable. . FOR SALE: Sweet corn. Ph. 402-584-
C",II402-254-3842. 2503 or 402-584-2288.,

\
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$43.833.00
$10.000.00
$25,650.00
$22,100.00
$26.910.00
$21.000.00
$23,000.00
$ 9.000.00

Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk

E ED, .eatunng antiques an co
ectibles - will be open from 9 arn-s pm
aturday, September 5 or call Karen 0

andy for an appointment at 402-584
288.86773581 Ave., Allen

FOR SALE

WE BUY GOLD. 10 KARAT, 14 KAR
AT, 18 KARAT, DENTAL GOLD, The
Diamond Center, 221 N. Main St.,
Wayne, NE. Ph. 402-375-1804 or 800
397-1604

SCENTSY OPEN HOUSE: 9:00-3:00,
sa. Aug. 29 at 57748 660 Road,
Wayne, NE. Door prizes. 10% OFF
wickJess candle products. Sneak peak
at new Fall & Winter products. 38 ri.ew
scents! Ph. 402-375-4827.
www.scentsy.comlmarvelrahn

8 DAYS ONLYl Gail's Birthday Sale
at Garden Perennials. Ornamental
Grasses, Hostas, Sedums, Asters and
some very unusual perennials at 50
70% off. August 29-September 6. 3 1/2
miles south of Wayne. Ph. 402-375-3615.

SPECIAL NOTICE .

LOOMIX FEED supplements is seeking
Dealers. Motivated individuals with cattle
knowledge and community ties. Contact
Kristi @ 800-870-0356Il<.boen @loomix.
com to find out if there is a Dealership
opportunity in your area.

MYSTERY SHOPPERS wanted for
restaurant locations all over Nebraska
(several remote locations). Apply online at
httpJ/www.trendsource.com, then email
hsandifer@trendsource.com if you're
interested and available,

General Fund
General Fund
General Fund
Bond Fund
General Fund
Sinking Fund
General Fund
Sinking Fund

Wayne Rural Fire District

Winside Rural Fire District

Wayne CountyAg SOCiety
Wayne County library Association
Carroll Rural Fire Protection

Meeting was adjourned.

A TRAVEL job: a great first job, over 18,
travel coast-to-coast with young co-ed
business group, $500 signing borius.
Return guaranteed. Call Shirley, 1-866
466-4540, www.freetotravelusa.com
<httpJ/www.(reetotravelusa.com> .

DANC!; TEACHER position available!
Will offer Ballet, Tap, Jazz & Hip-Hop.
New Studio located in McCook, NE. Call
308-340-6300 or email divinefilms@
gmail.com to apply.

NEBRASKA'S JUNK Jaunt, September
25-27, 2009. Three hundred mile garage
sale, 32 towns, 400 vendors. Shopper
guides, $7, www.junkjaunt.com <http://
www.junkjaunt.com> or by"mail: PO Box
21, Burwen, NE 68823, 308-346-4815.

PORTABLE STORAGE unit, 8'x8'x2Q'
secure, weather tight, delivered to your
location. $150 per month plus refundable
security deposit payable on delivery. 688
632-1040.

SELECT HANCOCK Breeders' horse
sale 6-30-09, 12:00 CST.. Kearney
livestock Market, Kearney, NE. Bid
online: www.LMMuctionS,COrh <http://
www.LMMuctions.com> . Includes Blue
and Red Roan with some of highesl'Joe
Hancock! Blue Valentine bloodlines. 308
383-0039,308-346-5213.

HOT TUB floor model sale, $995 to
$3,995. Walk-in bathtubs $3,995 up.
Saunas $1,995 to $2,695. Town Center
Showcase, Lincoln, NE, gOOdtifespa,com,
1-800-869-0406.

FOR SALE: pasture or recreational land
with large wetland, electric well, new
fence. 164.7 acres near Holdrege, NE.
Excellent wildlife habitat. Internet bids
only, bids accepted 6/14-9/14/09. For
details, go to www.ducks.org/landsales
<httpJ/www,ducks,org!1andsales> .

STATEOF NEBRASKA )
) ss.

COUNTY OF WAYNE )
I, the undersigned, County Clerk of Wayne County, Nebraska, hereby certify that all of the

subjects included in the attached proceedings were contained in the agenda for the meeting of
August 18, 2009, kept continually current and available for the public inspection at the office of
the County Clerk; that such SUbjects were contained in said agenda for at least 24 hours prior to
said meeting: that the said minutes of the meeting of the County Commissionersof the County of
Wayne were in written form and availabie for public inspection within 10 working days and prior to
the next convened meeting of said body.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 21st day of August.2009.
. Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk

(Pub!.Aug. 27, 2009)

Wayne, Nebraska
August 18, 2009

The Wayne County Board of Equalization convened at 11:30 a.rn. on Tuesday, August 18.
2009. Those in attendance included Chairman Wurdeman, Members Rabe and Burbach, and
Clerk Finn.

Advance notice of this meeting was published in the Wayne Herald. a legal newspaper, on
August 6, 2009.

A current copy of the Open MeetingsAct was posted in the meeting room and accessible to
the public.

The minutes of the August 4. 2009, meeting were approved as printed in the Commissioner's
Record.

The agenda was approved.
A motor vehicle exemption renewal for Rainbow World was approved on motion by Rabe.

second by Burbach. Roll call vote: Rabe-aye, Burbach-aye, Wurdeman-aye; motion carried.
A tax list correction for omitted property owned by NE Colorado Cellular Inc. was approved

on motion by Rabe, second by Burbach. Roll call vote: Rabe-aye, Burbach-aye, Wurdeman-aye;
motion carried.

Preliminary levy allocation requests were reviewed. Motion by Burbach, second by Rabe
to approve the following requests; roll call vote: Burbach-aye, Rabe-aye, Wurdeman-aye: motion
carried.

Legal Notices
Abbreviations for this legal: PS-Personal Services, OE-Operating Expenses, SU-Supplies,
MA-Materials, ER-Equipment Rental, CO-Capital Outlays, RP-Repairs, RE-Reimbursement.

WAYNECOUNTYBOARD PROCEEDINGS
Wayne, Nebraska

August 18, 2009
The Wayne County Board of Commissionersmet in regular session at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday,

August 18, 2009 in the upstairs conference room of the Courthouse.
Roll cal! was answered by Chairman Rabe, Members Wurdeman and Burbach, and Clerk

Finn.
Advance notice of this meeting was published in the Wayne Herald. a legal newspaper, on

August 6.2009.
A current copy of the Open MeetingsAct was posted in the meeting room and accessible to

the public.
The agenda was approved.
The minutes of the August 4, 2009, meeting were approvedas printed in the Commissioner's

Record.
Bids received for construction of Soft Match Project C009001720, 2 miles west and 0.3

mile south of Winside, 566th Avenue, Mile 851 were reviewed, Motion by Burbach. second by
Wurdeman to accept the bid of $125,913.09 submitted by M.E. Collins Contracting Co.. Inc, Roll
call vote: Burbach-aye,Wurdeman-aye,Habe-aye; motion carried...

Motion by Wurdeman, second by Burbach to authorize Highway Superintendent Carlson to
negotiate for easements for Soft Match.Project C009001720, 2 miles west and 0.3 mile south of
Winr;ide, 566th Avenue, Mile 851. Roll call vote: Wurdeman-aye. Burbach-aye,Rabe-aye; motion
carried.

Carl$QI1 reviewed the General Feder'll-Aid Transportation Project Process with the board.
The;~.41_tl!.S8f ya,CioJ.!$Xvax,np, q<>un\Y piojec)s,~,~Siq-~ntiri~d o~ t~e process chart. '.

, Motion of Burbach,' sefuld' by Wurdeman &"iMhonze signing the contract with A &. R
Construction for the construction of Soft Match Project C009000335, 8 miles west and 0.1 i'nil~

north of Carroll, 559th Avenue, Mile 859. Roll call vote: Burbach-aye,Wurdeman-aye, Rabe-aye:
motion carried.

Motion by Wurdeman, second by Burbach to approve an application submitted by Wardcraft
Homes to move a house over county roads. Roll call vote: Wurdeman-aye, Burbach-aye. Rabe-
aye; motion carried. .

Sheriff Janssen reported emergency manager interviews would be conducted using a
questionnairedeveloped for that purpose.

Wurdeman reported the county does not qualify for the "Cash for Clunkers' vehicle
replacementprogram.

Motion by Wurdeman,secondby Burbach to recessand convene as Board of Equalizationat
11:32a.m. .

The commissionermeeting reconvened, and a budget work session was held.
Motion by Wurdeman, second by Rabe to recess until Thursday, August 20th at 2:00 p.m.

Roll call vote: Wurdeman-aye, Burbach-aye,Rabe-aye;motion carried.
The meeting reconvened on Thursday,August 20th. A budget work session was held and

the meeting was adjourned.
Resolutions: None.
FeeReports: None.
Claims: .
GENERAL FUND: Salaries. $83,693.96; All Native Office. SU, 12.40; Alltel. OE, 274.00:

Alltel, OE, 119.85; Appeara, OE, 351.04; Barnes. Ann M., RE, 31.35; Black hills Energy. OE,
39.20; Burkett. Mandy R. (Atty), OE. 1,756.41; California Contractors Supplies lnc., SU, 95.80;
Carollo, Jason, OE, 375.00: Carroll Station Inc.. The. MA. 630.03; Copy Write/Keepsake, OE,SU,
157.12; Cornhusker.net, OE, 34.50; County Assessor's Assoc of Neb, OE, 100.00: Eakes Office
Plus. SUo 61.65; Eischeid Artificial Rain, OE, 380.00; Elite Office Products, ER. 236.29; Farmers
Co-operative, Pilger, MA. 250.07; FredricksonOil Company. MA,RP, 339.22; Hammer. Kelly, CO,
850.00; Health &. Human Services, OE, 213.00: Heartland Fire Protection Company. SU, 93.50;
Iowa Office Supply lnc., SUo 149.87; Jack's Uniforms &. Equipment, SU, 1.737.02; Jochurn
Schramm, Nancy. OE. 178.00; Johnson. Morland &. Easland PC. OE, 138.75; Kemnitz, Nicholas.
RE, 655.96; Kleensang, Randall, RE, 25.30; love Signs Inc.. SU, 95.00; Madison County, OE,
5.824.10; Madison County Sheriff, OE, 750.00: Microfilm Imaging Systems, ER. 155.00;MIPS
Inc.. OE, 73.75; Nebraska Air Filter Inc., SU, 285.98: Nebraska State Dept Correctional Servo OE,
2.832.15; Northeast NE Assoc of Co Officials, OE, 120.00; Otte Construction lnc., RP, 1,634.00;
Pamida Inc. SUo 77.78; Paper 101 SU, 1.229.50; Pieper Wiebelhaus &. Dahl, OE. 1.962.16;
Owest, OE. 1,186.06; Reeg, Joyce A., OE, 16.62; Schuttler, Marlin. RE, 55.51; Sparkling Klean
Service tno., OE,SU, 1,826.78; Topp, Amy. RE, 190.30; Toshiba Financial Services, ER, 205.62:
Warnemunde Insurance. OE, 750.00: Was1e Connections of Nebraska. OE, 161.13; Wayne Auto
Parts, RP.SU, 59.72; Wayne County Sheriff, OE, 373.00; Wayne Herald-Morning Shopper OE,
554.84; Wayne,City of, OE, 1.281.25;Western Office Products Plus, RP, 11.09:White Horse, MA,
35.00; Zach Oil Oo., OE,MA, 545.84

COUNTY ROAD FUND: Salaries, $18,597.60; Alltel, OE, 239.68; Appeara, OE, 41.13;
Backus Sand & Gravel. MA, 7.980.86: Caterpillar Financial Services, ER. 4,425.61: Elkhorn
Valley Sand &. Gravel. MA, 936.24; Farmers Co-operative, Pilger, RP.SU,MA, 778.63: Fredrickson
Oil Company, RP,MA, 2,563.21; Gary Backhaus Gravel. MA, 1.392.37; Hradec Diesel Inc. RP,
67.08: linweld, SUo 5.50; Mainelli Wagner &. Assoc Inc.. CO, 9,796.83; Martin Marietta Materials.
MA. 613.89: Midwest Service &. Sales Co, MA. 4.994.50; NMC. RP.SU, 2.536.06: Northeast
Equipment, RP,MA, 2,982.18; Northeast Nebraska Public Power Dist, OE, 20.05: Peterbilt of
Norfolk. RP. 11,436.54: Owest OE, 32.55: Sioux City Truck Sales, RP, 544.t 9; Tube City IMS. MA,
250.00; Wayne Auto Parts RP,SU, 145.17: Weldon Industries lnc., RP. 98.73: Zach Oil Co., MA.
664.19

LODGING TAX FUND: Main Street Wayne, DE. 1,000.00; Wayne Area Chamber of
Commerce,OE, 1,000.00;Wayne CommunityThreatre, OE, 100.00

Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk
• •• ****** ""."' •••••

------
, :i~------

(60 words)

STOP WASTING $ on rent! Own a new
single-wide horria for as low as $400/
month WAC. Call for details: 307-635
3100.

ABG Contracting
From the roof to the

basement, for that new
deck or addition, we

do itall. Experienced,
insured, free estimates
& just friendly service.

call Andy at
402-649-8377

A SPECIAL government loan for
manufactured homes. Ask about $8,000
stimulus money. Zero down for land
owners. Call today for pre-approval, 800
375-3115.

FIND BUSINESSE.S you can trust. Better
Business Bureau Member Directory.
Available now! 800-649-6814, bbb.org.

,(

FOOTBALL BOOK stories told by players
Sammy Baugh, Doak Walker, Donny
Anderson and many more. Don Holst,
16120 HwY. 385, Chadron, NE 69337.
$25.00 ppd. 308-432-4508.

LIQUIDATING - PALLET racking uprights,
9'-13', 18'x 44' deep, Crossbeams 10'
lof19, 5,300 lb. capacity per pair. Big Rack
Shack,308-440-7286,

BANKRUPTCY: FREE initial consultation,
Fast relief from creditors. Low rates.
Statewide filing. No office appointments
necessary. Call Steffens Law Office, 308
872-8327. www.steffenslaw.com <http://
www.steffenslaw.com> . We are a debt
relief agency, which helps people file
bankruptcy under the bankruptcy code.

2,397 ACRES ranch land, east of
Custer, SO, near Black Hills. Good
water, French Creek, scenic, sells
September 9. Absolute auction, Arneson
Auction Service, 605-798-2525, www.
amesonaucticn.com <http://www,
arnesonauctico.corr» .

(SOwords)

Name _
Address _
Phone _

Ads must be prepaid in full!
Please return this form to The Wayne Herald by September 16

Garage Sales -
City Wide Garage Sale on

Friday &, Saturday, September 25 and 26
Ad Deadline is Wednesday, Sept. 16 at 5:00 PM.

You may have up to 50 Words for the pkg. price.

One word per line, street address i.e. 114 Main is counted as one word.
You do not need to include the day & date of the sale, (unless you want
to) as these will be included in the over all ad. However, you should
include what hours you will be open.

Ads can be up to 50 words or there is an
additional10¢ per word charge.

COFFEE: SAVE 10, 20, 30% every
~ay at WWW.goodsip.com <http://www.
goodsip.com> . Handpicked and imported
from farms throughol,lt the world. Fresh
roasted, always organic. That's Good Sip
Coffee!

.~1TENTION ADVERTISERS! For
$210/25 word classified you can advertise
in over 175 Nebraska newspapers. For
more information contact your local
newspaper or call 1-800-369-2850.

SELL YOUR classic car, truck or
motorcycle online. Call this newspaper
or call 800-369-2850 to place your ad
on the national www.mldwestctasslccars.
com <http://www:midwestclassiccars.
con» web site for only $25.00. Your ad
runs until your vehicle is sold!

BJ::AUTIFUL BRICK ranch; 4 bedroom,
3 bath, finished basement; main floor
laundry, large lot 150x200 feet, fenced
backyard at 300 S. 2nd St., Elgin, NE.
$110K OBO, 303-423-4328.

402-695-0180
1106 S.Main Street

Emerson, NE
www.winnebagocasinos.ccm

Owned& operatedby the
Winnebago Tribe 01Nebraska

'<,

1 Morning SN.P ADShopper
(Sept. 21) DEADLINE ISand
1 Wayne SEPT. 16th
Herald• (Sept. 24) BY 5 P.M.

NEBRASKA ANO'U8 'Tour • September
1.8-19. Visit Angus ranches throughout
Central Nebraska, For registration and
more inform~tion.checkout the. website
at www.nebniskaangl,ls.org <http://www.
nebraskaangus.org> or call 308-577-
6700. .

NEBRASfu\STATEWIDE

~L7~COMMUNiTY~WIDE

GARAGE SALES

Own a Computer? Put it to Work!
Up to Sl,SOO to Sf,SOO/month

PT1FT Free Info! >, )

www.newpathnewyou.com"

<15 PEOPLE WANTED
to I~~~ up t~ 30 lbs ln 30 Days!,

100°10 Guaranteed! Dr. Recommended!
. wWWjO-30health.com

Enjoy P~I· ~olDpletelyNe",
NON-SMOKING ~ASINO!

* *120 DOT NEW MA~DINES!

* *

.:

.Hours:
10am-laQ}, Fri-Sat

10am-l1pm:; Sun-Thur

Must be 21 years
of age to play.

1:V3
\9,,9
0~~.,

~ ess->: rh ~
ADVERTISING PACKAGES (Includes 2 Signs & Map Placement)

Ads Can Be Up To 50 Words or There Is An Additional10¢ Per Word,Extra Charge.

~~~Ifm~~
'j .' ..~/.'~. -.-,

ADOPT: .'fIE are a pev9ted, loving
couple yvhowol!Jd be !ionored to raise
your~ .newborn with warmth, security,
educptional opportunities & endless love.
Exp~nses paid. Please call Mary Anne &
Jack

l
@ 877-297-4304.

, ;



PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, in compliance with the provisions of SlateStatute S~cin 77-160102. thatthe governing bodywillmeeton
the 2ndday of September. 2008 at 2:15o'clock, pm . at Commissioner Mooting Room for the purpose of hearing support. oppOSition. cribosm,
suggestions 01 observations of taxpayers relat,ng to setting thefinal tax request at a different amount thanthe prioryeartax request

9C

lORENZO

+$ 50QQQ

-$ 1,000

-s 2,500

-s 12,200

-s35,000

AND

(Pub!. Aug. 27, 2009)

(Pu~.Aug.27,2oo9)

MORE LEGALS
PAGE 8e

Plaintiff,
. -vs-

MARIA FERNANDES
BERNABE

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF
WAYNECOUNTY,NEBRASKA

Case No. C109-35.
WRIEDT PROPERTIES, INC., A NEBRASKA
CORPORATION,

Community Development Agency.
~ CDA Minutes 01June16, 2009
>. Pay Application No.6 for the Western Ridge
Project in the amount of $68,059.17 for Steve
Harris Construction.

Adjourn as COA and reconvene as Council.
Recess as Council and convene as

Community Development Agency.
~ Reconsider CDA Res. 2009-5.
~ CDA Res. 2009-5 Recommending approval
of a Redevelopment Contract/Plan for Northeast
Nebraska Investors, LlC.

Adjourn as CDA and reconvene as Council.
Res. 2009-71 approving a Redevelopment

Plan, including a Redevelopment Contract for
Northeast Nebraska Investors, LLC.

Res. 2009-72 approving the Preliminary and
Final Plats 01 logan Valley Industrial Park 2nd
Addition. . '.

Ord. 2009-19 amending zoning map and
changing the zoning of an area desCfib~ as
lots 1,2, 3, 4, and 26, Benscoter Addition, from
R-4 Residential to B-1 Highway Business.

Res. 2009-73 authorizing the allocation of
property taxes to the Wayne Airport Authority .

To table action on the request to consider
allocating $100,000 from the City Sales Tax to
the Airport Authority for runway improvements
uptil budget discussions are taking place.

Res. 2009-74 authorizing acceptance of
Northeast Nebraska Area Agency on Aging
Fiscal Year 2010 Title III-B and Title III-C
Operating and Nutrition Grants.

Res. 2009-75 approving the plans,
specifications and estimate of cost for the
Bressler Park and Victor Park Restroom ADA
Conversion Projects.

Res. 2009-76 directing the City Clerk to
certify mowing costs to the Wayne County Clerk
and the Wayne County Treasurer to become a
Lien on the East 48' of the West 100' 01 lots
4, 5. and 6, Block 24, Original Town to Wayne,
Wayne. County, Nebraska, more commonly
descrfbed as 418 West First Street, Wayne,
Nebraska.

Res. 2009-77 directing the City Clerk to
certify mowing costs to the Wayne County Clerk
and the Wayne County Treasurer to become
a Lien on the West 75' of lot 3, except the
North 10', Blqck 7, Britton & Bressler's Addition
to Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska, more
commonly described as t20 West Bth Street,
Wayne, Nebraska.

Agreement for a $2,000 energy incentive
for the nine low-to-moderate income homes in
Western Ridge.

Aeappointment of BiU Kranz to the Planning
Commission.

Meeting adjourned at 6:50 p.m.
The City of Wayne, Nebraska

By: Mayor

, Defendants.
TO: MARIA FERNANDES AND lORENZO
BERNABE,
You are hereby notified that on February to,
2009, the Plaintiff, Wriedt Properties. Inc., A
.Nebraska Corporation, filed a Petition in the
County Court of Wayne County, Nebraska
against you shown as Case No. CI09-35. the
object and prayer of which is a judgment in the
amount of $2,925.00, with interest and costs,
the amount alleged to be due on a month
to montb oral lease entered into between
yourselves and the Plaintiff. The petition prayers
that judgment be entered against you. YOU
AND EACH OF YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED
that you are required to answer said Petition of
plaintiff filed herein in said ~ction on or before
the 4th day of October, 2009 at the County
Court of Wayne County, Wayne, Nebraska. 510
N Pearl Street, Wayne, Nebraska 68787.

WRtEDT PROPERTIES. INC"
A Nebraska Corporation, Plaintiff,

By Michael E, Pieper, No. 18147
Attorney for the Plaintiff

Pieper, Miller & Dahl
P.O. Box 427

Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-3585

(pub!. Aug. 20, 27, Sept. 3,2009)
1 clip -1 POP

Thursday, August 27, 2009

a responsible corporate surety, shall guarantee:
the faithful performance of the Contract; the
terms and conditions therein contained; and
payment for all labor and materials used in
connection with the Work.

The proposed Work is being undertaken and
accomplished by the Village of Dixon, Nebraska,
with the aid of a grant from the Nebraska
Department of Economic Development, No. 08
PW-005, which ....,ill provide partial funding for
the Project ..

The Village of Dixon, Nebraska, notifies
all Bidders that it will affirmatively ensure
that in any Contract entered into pursuant to
this advertisement, minority and local small
business enterprises will be afforded full
opportunity to submit a Bid in response to this
advertisement and will not be discriminated
against on any grounds, including those of race,
color, sex, or national origin in consideration for
an award.

.Bidders are furtller notified by tile Village
of Dixon, Nebraska, as part of the regulations
or the Nebraska Department of Economic
Development. Contractors selected to engage
the aforedescribed Work are required to comply
with the Davis Bacon Act, the Copeland 'Anti
Kickback" Act. the Contract Work and Safety
Standards Act, Section .3, Segregated Facility,
and Section 109. Minimum wage rates have
been predetermined for this Project by the
Secretary of Labor and are set forth in the
advertised Specifications.

Non-discrimination in employment shall
be enforced, on this. Project. Bidders will
be required to comply with the President's
Executive Order No. 11246, The requirements
for Bidders and Contractors under this order are
explained in these Specifications.

The Village of Dixon reserves the right
to reject any and all Bids and to waive any
technicalities in bidding.

Oated at Dixon, Nebraska, this 31'<1 day of
August ,2009. .

VILLAGE OF DIXON, NEBRASKA
Jeff Hartung, Board Chairperson

(Pub!. Aug. 27, Sept. 3, 10,2009)
1 clip

WAYNE cirv COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

August 4, 2009
The Wayne City Council met in regular

session at 5:30 p.m. on August 4, 2009. In
attendance: Mayor Shelton; Councilmembers
Frevert, Lutt, Haase, Alexarider, Sturm, Ley,
Berry, and Chamberlain; Attorney Pieper;
Administrator Johnson; and City Clerk McGuire.

Minutes of the July 21, 2009, meeting were
approved.

The following claims were approved:
VARIOUS FUNDS: ADAM DAVIS, RE, AITEST:

2000.00; ALlTEL, $E, 425.53; AMERICAN City Clerk
PUBLIC POWER, FE. 886.11; AMERITAS.
RE, 2026.54; APPEARA, SE. 67.25; ARNIE'S
FORD-MERCURY, SE. 443.38; AS CENrRAL WAYNE CITY COUNCIL
SERVICES, SE, 448.00; BANK FIRST, FE, PROCEEDINGS
210.00; BilL KAUP. RE, 309.96; BLACK August 11, 2009
HilLS ENERGY, SE, 419.24; BOMGAARS, The Wayne City Council met in special
SU, 1840.50; BROWN SUPPLY, SU, 278.47; session on August 11, 2009, at 5:30 P.M. In
CITY OF NORFOLK, SE, 1282.95; CITY OF; attendance: Mayor Sheiton; Councilmembers
WAYNE, RE, 50,00; C1TY OF WAYNE, RE, Frevert, Haase, Alexander, Sturm, ley, Berry
1000.00; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 37.40; CITY and Chamberlain; City Attorney Pieper; City
OF WAYNE, RE, 897.95; CITY OF WAYNE, PY, Administrator Johnson; City Clerk McGuire; and
62868.85; CITY OF WAYNl::, RE, 185.54; CITY Finance Director Braden.
OF WAYNE, RE. 220.94; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, Council reviewed the General Fund Revenue
114.22; COLONIAL RESEARCH, SU, 116.05; Sources and Expenditures along with the Utility
COPPLE & ROCKEY, SE, 141.24; DAKOTA Revenue Sources and Expenditures for the
BUSINESS SYSTEMS, SE, 100.00; DECATUR upcoming FY2009-2010 Budget.
ELECl RONICS, SU, 1281.25; DUITON· Council President Sturm again questioned
LAINSON,. SU, 4:34.Q2;ECHO GR9I"jP, SU" ,tpe q~!~i9n to not increase the tax asking
23.32; ElECTRI6 FIXTURE. & SUPf'.,Y, SU, 1\ to what is- allowable by State Statute since
4126.40; ELLIS PLUMBING & HGATING, everything else is going up.
SE, 80.00; FIVE STAR ENTERPRISES, SU, Discussion took place on separating the
8.90; FLOOR MAINTENANCE, SU,. 82.48; Police FOP from the rest of the city employees
FREMONT NATIONAL BANK. RE, 243.75; on the pay grid.
GERHOLD CONCRETE, SU, 181.00; GLEN'S The proposal to pay the Fire Chiel was left
AUTO BODY, SU, 85.00; HAV'{KINS, SU, in the budget; however. Council required that a
1549.29; HEWLETT-PACKARD. SUo 478.00; vote of the department be taken on this matter,
HOLIDAY INN OF KEARNEY, SE, 276.00; with the same being reported back to them.
HYDRAULIC SALES & SERVICE, SU, 99.09; Some of the changes made to the general
ICMA, RE, 5408.02; IRS, TX, 18812.23; fund were as follows:
JEO CONSULTING. GROUP, Sf, 8163.00; ~ Police Vehicle Maintenance
KIRKHAM MICHAEL, $E, 4670.00; KRIZ- 10-521-55.00
DAVIS, SU, 383.66; MARRIOTT HOTELS, ~ Police car Replacement
SE, 99.00; MID AMERICAN RESEARCH, SU, 10-521-83.04
66.34; MIKE NIEMANN, RE, 500.00; NE DEPT ~ Police bicycle replacement
OF REVENUE, TX, 2698.40; NE LIBRARY 10-521-83.11
OOMMISSION, SE, 2997.86; NE PUBLIC >- Fire - replace air packs
HEALTH, SE, 243.00; NHHS, SE, 1850.00; 10-522-83.11
NORFOLK DAilY NEWS, SE, 68.26; NNPPD, ~ Fire replace aerial truck
SE, 1878.13; OLSSON ASSOCiATES, SE. 10-522-83.12 -$ 50,000
6692.00; ORIENTAL TRADING, SU, 90.B6; ~ Parks mower 10-541-83.01 -$ s.soo
PAMIDA, SU, 63.23; PUSH-PEDAL-PULL, ~ Sales Tax Police car replacement
SE, 560.30; QUILL, SU, 194.16; QWEST, 10-582-83.01 -$ 35,000
SE, 428.20; QWEST, SE, 166.67; SHARP ~ Fire replace aerial truck
CONSTRUCTION, SE, 1715.00; SIOUX CITY . 10-582-83.04
WINTRONIC, SU, 14.21; STADIUM SPORTING Net decrease in general fund
GOODS, SE, 89.00; STATE NATIONAL BANK, budget -s 24,200
RE, 478.95; STATE NATIONAL BANK, RE, The decrease will be added to the
342.85; TAYLOR CARROLL, SE, 50.00; TONI unrestricted reserves making the final number
HYTREK, SE, 75.00; UPSTART, SU, 19.50; $732,997.
USA BLUE BOOK, SU, 82.97; VIAERO, SE, In regard to personnel, proposed is a 2.77%
72.19; VOSS LIGHTING, SU, 70.92; WAYNE difference between pay steps, with an additional
BASEBAll ASSOCIATION, SE, 75.00; WAYNE 2% cost of living increase for the next fiscal
LANGEMEIER, SE, 125.00; WESCO, SU, year.
117.15; ZACH Oil, SU, 329.80; APPEARA, It was suggested that if park equipment is
SE, 69.39; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 5274.11; needed for the parks that the same should have
CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 106.00; CLASSY to be fundraised.
CLEANING LADIES, SE, 86.79; CLAUSSEN & In Recreation, the proposal is that the
SONS IRRIG., SE, 314.85; COPY WRITE, SE, associations will take over both the softball
62.84; ED M FEW EQUIPMENT, SU, 423.00; and baseball programs. In addition, there is a
EVELINE W THOMPSON, RE, 500.00; FORT proposal to increase membership fees by 5%.
DEARBORN LIFE, SE, 3039.10; GERHOLD A suggestion was to revisit the agreement
OONCRETE, SU, 60.75; Gill HAULING, SE, with the Golf Course,
2607.20; HAROLD E THOMPSON JR, RE, There were no other changes to the budget
500.00; HEIKES AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE, during the work session.
SE, 47.93; JACK'S UNIFORMS, SU, 44.95; Meeting adjourned at 9:30 p.m.
LP Gill, SE, 6432.92; MEL UTECHT, The City of Wayne, Nebraska
RE, 344.37; MIDLAND EQUIPMENT, SU, By: Mayor
4500.00; ROBERT SCHWARZENBACH, AITEST:
RE, 30.00; PLUNKEHS PEST CONTROL, City Clerk
SE. 88.00; POSTMASTER, SU, 656.95;
PROVIDENCE MEDICAL CENTER, SE,
5780.00; QUALITY FOOD CENTER, SU,
1.98; QUALITY TRANSMISSION, RE, 289.56;
RINKER MATERIALS, SE, 14270.25; SHAWN
MilLIGAN, RE, 215.20; STATE NATIONAL
BANK, RE, 411.00; TACO'S AND MORE, SU,
22.45; WAED, RE, ioooo.oo. WAYNE GRAIN
& FEED, SE, 74.00; WAYNE VETERINARY
CLINIC, SE, 133.00; WEB SOLUTIONS
OMAHA, SE, 275.00; WESCO, SU, 52.08;
WINNING FINISH, SE, 145.00; ZACH
PROPANE. SU, 200.00

Public hearings were held on the following
matters:
> Red~velopment Plan for Northeast Nebraska
Investors, llC.
~ To consider the Planning Commission's
recommendation regarding the Preliminary and
Final Plats for logan Valley Industrial Park 2nd
Addition.
~ To consider the Planning Commission's
recommendation regarding a rezoning request
from R-4 Residential to B-1 Highway Business.

Wes Blecke, Interim Director of Wayne Area
Economic Development, and also representing
the Revitalize Wayne Committee gave a report
on the upcoming public meeting about creating
a downtown Wayne historic district that will take
place on August 17th at 7:00 p.m. in the City
Auditorium.

Administrator Johnson updated the Council
on the goals they set at the retreat last winter.
Administrator Johnson provided Council with a .
preliminary overview of the budget. The budget
work session will take place next Tuesday,
August 11, 2009, at 5:30 p.m. in Council
Chambers. .

Mayor Shelton acknOWledged former City
Administrator Joseph Salitros who was in the
audience.
fAILfD.;

CDA Res. 2009-5 Recommending approval
of a Redevelopment ContracVPlan for Northeast
Nebraska Investors, llC.
APPROVED:

Recess as Council and convene as

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS
The Village of Dixon, Nebraska, will receive

bids for construction of a new Community
Center (CDBG No. 08-PW-(05) until1;QQ. p.m.
on September 14, 2009, at the Water Building
located at 1st and Main, Dixon, Nebraska. At
that time, all Bids will be opened and publicly
read aloud. Bids can be delivered prior to 1:00
p.m. to the grain elevator.

The Work contemplated in this Project
includes the following:

Provide all labor and materials required to
construct a 60' x 92' pre-engineered building,
and associated items in Dixon, Nebraska,
as shown in the Plans and Specifications
prepared by Gilmore & Associates, Inc.,

1 Engineers, Architects, and Surveyors.
The Bid will be an aggregate Bid on all

Work to qe performed for the Project. Details
of construction, materials to be used, and
methods of installation for this Project are given
in the Plans and Specifications. A Contract will
be awarded to the low, responsive, responsible
Bidder, based on the aggregate Bid for the
Work, construction time schedule, materials,
and past performance on contracts with the
Owner.

The Bidding Documents, including Plans
and Specifications. are on file at the Water
Building, 1st and Main, Dixon, Nebraska. Plans
and Specifications for bidding purposes may be
obtained from Gilmore & Associates, lnc., P.O.
Box 565, Columbus, Nebraska 68602-0565,
telephone (402) 564-2807, upon payment of
$60 per set, none of which will be refunded.

Complete sets of Bidding Documents as
issued by the Issuing Office must be used in
preparing Bids; neither Owner nor Architect
assumes any responsibility for errors or
misinterpretations resulting from the use of
incomplete sets of Bidding Documents, or
copies of Bidding Documents obtained in
electronic media form, internet plan rooms or
other internet plan sites, or copies of Bidding
Documents obtained from any source other
than the Issuing Office.

Each Bid shall be accompanied in a separate
sealed envelope by a certified check drawn on
a solvent bank in the State of Nebraska, or Bid
bond, in an amount not less than five percent
of the Bid. and shall be made payable to the
Village of Dixon as security that the Bidder to
whom the Contract will be awarded will enter
into a Contract to build the improvements in
accordance with this notice and give bond in
the sum hereinafter provided for construction
of the improvements. Checks and bonds
accompanying Bids not accepted shall be
returried to the Bidder.

No Bids shall be withdrawn after the opening
of Bids without the consent of the authorized
official of the Village of Dixon for a period of
60 days after the scheduled time of opening of
Bids. .

The successful Bidder will be required to
furnish a Performance Bond, as well as a labor
and materials Payment Bond, on the forms
included in the Contract Documents, each to
be in an amount equal to 100 percent of the
Contract price. Said bonds, to be executed by

Eric H. LindquIst
Successor Trustee

(Pub!. Aug. 27, Sept. 3, 10, 17,24,2009)
1 clip-l POP

NOTICE FOR FORECLOSURE OF TAX
LIENS IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
Case No. C109-68

Emest and Maribeth Bobeldyke, Husband
and Wife,

County Clerk in the Wayne County courthouse.
Debra Finn, County Clerk

. (Pub!. Aug. 27, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

You are hereby notified that pursuant to
a power of sale contained in the deed of trust
in the original principal amount of $50,015.00
executed by Bradley D. Erdmann, a single man,
which was filed for record on February 3, 2005
ali Instrument No. 050142 in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Wayne County, Nebraska,
the property described below will be sold by the
undersigned at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash or certified or cashier's check.
in the lobby of the Wayne County Courthouse,
510 Pearl Street, in the City of Wayne, Wayne
County, Nebraska at 11:00 a.rn, on October 6,
2009: .
. tor 3 AND THE NORTH 30 FEET OF

lOT 4, BLOCK' 5, ROOSEVELT PARK
ADDITION TO WAYNE, WAYNE COUNTY,
NEBRASKA.
The highest bidder is required to deliver

cash or certified funds to the undersigned by
the close of business on the day of sale, except
this requirement is waived when the highest
bidder is the beneficiary. The purchaser is
responsible ,for all fees or taxes, including the
documentary stamp tax. This sale is made
without any warranties as to title or condition of
the property.

0.3382361

74.88000I

3,073.289.45 I

2,998,409.451

Tolal Personal and
Real Property Tax

forALL Other
Purposes

Tolal Personal and
Real Property Tax

R.equirement
for Bonds

Clerk!Secretary

1$

1$

8,172.14 I

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS OF WAYNE
COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

AND WAYNE COUNTY BOARD OF
EQUALIZATION

Notice is hereby given that meetings of the
Wayne County Board of Commissioners and
Wayne County Board of Equalization will be
held on Tuesday, September 1, 2009 in the
County Board Meeting Room of the Wayne
County courthouse in Wayne, Nebraska. The
Board of Equalization meeting will begin at
9:00 a.m. The County Board of Commissioner
meeting will begin at 9:15 a.m. Both meetings
are open to the public. Agendas for such
meetings are kept continuously current and are
available for public inspection at the office of the

(s) KimBerly Hansen
Clerk Ma9lstratEVRegl~rar

510 Pearl Street
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

Jeffrey L. Orr, 113155
Jacobsen, Orr, Nelson,
Holbrook, P,C., l.L.0.
322 West 39th Street
Kearney, NE 68847
(308) 234-5579

(Pub!. Aug. 20, 27, Sept. 3, 2009)
1 clip

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF BETTY J. ECHTENKAMP,

Deceased.
Estate No. PR 09-22
Notice is' hereby given that on August 12.

2009, in the County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, DennlsL, Echtenkamp, 3410 10th
Avenue, Kearney, NE 68845, was formally
appointed by the Registrar as Personal
Representative of the Estate.

Creditors of this Estate must file their claims
with this Court on or before October 20, 2009,
or be forever barred.

"

Plaintiffs,
-vs-

Rodrigo Hernandez and Hernandez,
real name unknown; Husband and Wife; John
and Jane Doe, Husband and Wife, Tenants in
Possession, Real Names Unknown; Lot 3 of
Beverly Hills Estates Subdivision of Part of the
Southeast Quarter of Section 33 Township 25
North, Range 1 East of the 6th P.M., Wayne

Undstrom &: County, Nebraska; and all persons having or
claiming any interest in and to said real estate,
real names. unknown;

Defendants.
Rodrigo Hernandez and Hernandez,
real name unknown; Husband and Wife; John
and Jane Doe, Husband and Wife, Tenants in
Possession, Real Names Unknown; and all

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE persons having or claiming any interest in and
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: to said real estate, real names, unknown:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the .TO: Rodrigo Hernandez and
following-described property will be sold by ,Hernandez, real name unknown; Husband and
.GREGORY L. GALLES. Successor Trustee. at Wife; John and Jane Doe. Husband and Wife.
public auction to the highest bidder in the lobby Tenants in Possession, Real Names Unknown;
of the Wayne County Courthouse. 510 Pearl . .and all persons having or claiming any
Street, Wayne. Nebraska. on September 17, interest in and to said real estate, real names,
2009, at 10:00 o'clock a.rn.: unknown:

The East 80 feet of the South B8.5 feet of You are hereby notified that on July 15, 2009,
the South 148.5 feet of Lot 26, Taylor and the Plaintiff, Ernest and Maribeth Babeldyke,
Wachob's Addition to Wayne, Wayne County, Husband and Wife, filed a Complaint in the
Nebraska. District Court of Wayne County, Nebraska
The successful bidder shall submit payment again.st you shown as Case No. Cl09-68, the

of the winning bid in full on the. day and time ..object and prayer of which the object and prayer
of the sale,September 17,2009 at the offices ;p(which Petition is for foreclosure of tax liens
of Locher Pavelka Dostal Braddy & Hammes, 'on: Lot 3 Of Beverly Hills Estates SUbdivision
except this requirement is waived when the Of Part Of The Southeast Quarter Of Section
high,est bidder is the Beneficiary. 33. Township 25 North, Range 1 East Of The

QATED this 28th day of July, 2009." <:... ,'~ P,1\(1;, Wayne CO\.ln!Y,tJ,ebraska; ,,'
GREGORY L. GALLES, Successor Trust~ ~;" Tha~' the several' parcels of real estate

. By: Gregory L. Gall~s d,6§l;ribed herein. a~ in. jhe PeWon were
For: LOCHER PAVELKA DOSTAL.§\.Il.1lrct to taxation for State, County and

BRADDY &HAMMES. LLC ;Mumcipal subdivisions and special assessments
200 The Omaha Club for the several years an enumerated in' the
2002 Douglas Street Petition and the Exhibits thereto attached and

Omaha, Nebraska 68102 by reference made a part thereof, that unless
Phone: (402) 898-7000 the same is paid by you or any of you, that a
Fax: (402) B98-713O Decree will be entered in said Court foreclosing

Gregory L.Galles, #21748 .and forever barring you and each of you of any
STATE OF NEBRASKA ) and all claims upon interest or estate in, right

) ss. of title to, or lien upon or equity of redemption
COUNTY OF DOUGLAS .) in or to said herein described real estate that

On this 2Bth day of July. 2009, before me, the same or so much as may be necessary to
a Notary Public in and for said County and satisfy the Plaintiffs lien together with costs
State; personally came Gregory L Galles, to shall be sold in accordance with the law and for
me known to be the identical' person whose such other further relief as equity requires and
name is affixed \0 the foregoing instrument and as to the Court may seem just and equitable.
acknowledged the execution thereof to be a Ernest and Maribeth Bobeldyke, Husband
voluntary act and deed. and Wife, Plaintiffs,

Witness my hand and notarial seal the day By Kyle C. Dahl, No. 21839
and year last above written. PIEPER, WIEBELHAUS & DAHL

Andrea R. Huey 218 Main Street, P.O, Box 427
NOTARY PUBLIC Wayne, NE 68787-0427

(Publ. Aug. 6, 13,20,27, Sept. 3, 2009) . (402) 375-3585
(Pub!. Aug. 20, 27, Sept. 3, 10,2009)

1clip-1POP

.
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE

The following described property will be
sold at public auction to the highest bidder on
10/05/2009, between the hours of 9:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m. (10:00 a.rn.)inthe main lobbyof
the Wayne County Courthouse, 510 North Pearl
Street, Wayne. NE;68787: !,

LOT 2. BLOCK 6, EAST ADDITION TO
THE CITY OF y.JAYNE, WAYNE COUNTY,
NEBRASKA ;

All subject to any and all: (1) real estate
taxes, (2) special assessments, (3) easements,
covenants, restrictions, ordinances, and
resolutions of record which affect the property,
and (4) unpaid water bills, (5) prior mortgages
and trust deed of record and (6) ground leases
of record. The purchaser is responsible for

, all fees or taxes. This sale is madb without
any warranties as to title or condition of the
property.
By: Garry McCubbin, Trustee NSBA#22084

Kozeny & McCubbin, lC
12400 Olive Blvd., Suite 555
St. Louis, MO 63141

(314) 991-0255
First Publication 08/27/2009 , final 09/24/2009
Published in the Wayne Herald
K&M Filename: BEllYN01

THIS FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR AND
ANY INFORMATION WE OBTAIN FRpM YOU
Will BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

(Pub!. Aug. 27, Sept. 3, 10, 17,24,2009)

0.408985

0.408985

0,416194

90.000.00

98.362.06

80,052.00

20,052.00

40,267.51

60,000.00

718.525.00

934.094.00

718.525.00

628,525.00

718,525,00

131,348.80

207,034.00

151,909.00

5,930,520.51

5,890.253.00

13,630.793.00

41,666.793.00

42,600.887.00

Clerk/Secretary

12,381,311.00$
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2009-2010 Proposed Property TaxRequest
Proposed 2009TaxRate

Unuse<l Budget Authority created for next year 61$~~==",~~;J

, Wayne County, Nebraska

Estate No. PR 09-5
, Notice is hereby given that a final account

and report, of 'administration and a Petition
for Oornplete settlement. Probate of Will,
Determination of Heirs, and Determination of
Inheritance Tax have been filed and are set for
hllarjng in the Co.imty Court of Wayne Cpunty.
Nebraska. located at 510 N Pearl Street.
Wayne. Nebraska. on September 14, 2009, at
or after 11:30 a.m. .

Kevin Andersen
Personal RepresentatlveIPetitloner

135 Hillside Drive
Norfolk, NE 68701

i' (402) 379-2938
Michael E. PJeper, No,18147
Pieper, W1ebelhaus &: Dahl
P.O. Box 427
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-3585

(Pub!. Aug. 27, Sept. 3, 10,2009)
lclip-1POP

0.303280 I

NOTICE OF BUOGET HEARING AND BUDGET SUMMARY

NOTICE OF SPECIAL HEARING TO SET FINAL TAX REQUEST

2.755,673.72 I
0328085 I

Cityof Wayne
IN ...

Wayne County, Nebraska
~

. Wayne Muncipal Airport
IN

Wayne County, Nebraska

. NOTICf=: OF eUDGET HEARING
AND BUDGET SUMMARY

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING AND BUDGET SUMMARY

~~.' .. ,

~. I'IlWfCE ])IllECTOR

NOTICE OF SPECIAL HEARING TO SET FINAL TAX REQUEST

2008-2009 Property Tax Request

2008 Tax Rate

Property Tax Rate (2008-2009 Requestl2009 Valuation)

2009-2010 Proposed Property Tax Request

Proposed 2009 Tax Rate

2007-2008 Actual Disbursements & Transfers

2008-2009 Ai:tualJEstimated Disbursements & Transfers

2009-2010 Proposed Budget of Disbursements & Transfers

2009-2010 Necessary Cash Reserve

2009-2010 Total Resources Avaijable

Total 2009-2010 Personal & Real Property Tax Requirement

Unused Budget Authority Created For.Next Year

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, in compliance with the provisions of State StaMe Section 77
1601.02, that the governing body will meet on the 1 day of September 2009, at 5:30 o'clock P.M..
at City Hall Council Chambers for tllEl purpose of hearing support, opposition; criticism,
suggestions or observations of taxpayers relating to selling the final tax request at a different
amount than the prior year tax request .

Breakdown of Property Tax:

Personal and Real Property Tax Required for Bonds

Personal and Real Property Tax Required for All Other Purposes

2008-2009 Properly TaxRequest
2008TaxRate

Prpperty TaxRate
(2008-2009 Requestl2009 Valuation)

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, In compliance With the provisions of SlateStatute Sections 13·501 to 1~513, that thegoverning bodywin
meeton the 2nddayof September. 2008 at 1:45 o'clock. p.rn .. atCommissioner Meefing RoomfOI the purpose of hearing support,
opposition. criticism, suggestions or observations of taxpayers relating to the following proposed budget. Thebudget detailis available at
the officeof theClel1< during regular business hours.

Pl.JBLlC NOTICE Is hereby given,iii %\~ev.%i#W!t~~~'p'Pt~Yi~fqn:~,~o!,$~~.~l$Me.$e9tl'()O~13
501 to 13-513, that toe goverr)in\l body will meet en tJ;i~J (lay .of Seplember2Q09, at5:a<)Q'clock
P.M., at City Hall Council Chambers for the purpose of hearing support, opposition, criticism,
suggestions or observations 01 taxpayers relating to th~ following proposed budget. The budget
detail is available' a office of the Clerk during regular business hours.

2007-2008 Actuai Dlsbvrsemente& Transfers

2008-2009 ActuaVEstimated Disbursements & Transfers

2009-2010 Proposed Budget of Disbursements & Transfers.

2009-2010 Necessary Cash ReserVe

2009-2010 Total Resources Available

Tot~12009-2010 Personal & Real Property Tax Requirement

Unused Budget Authority Created For Next Year

Breakdown of Property Tax:

Personal and Real Property Tex Required for Bonds

Personal and Real Property Tax Required for All Other Purposes

PlJBLlC NOTICE is hereby given. in compliance with the provisions of State Statute
~clions 13-501 to 13-513. that the" governing body will meet on the 14 day of
September 2009. at 7:15 o'clock p.M. at Administration Building at Airport for the
purpose of hearing support. opposition, criticism, suggestions or observations of
taxpaYers relating to the following proposed budget. The budget detail is available at the
office of the Clerk during regular business hours.

Proposed
Actual Actual Budget 01 Total

Disbursements Disbursements Disbursements TotalAvailable Personal
Necessary Resources and Real

FUNDS 2007·2008 2008-2009 20092010 Cash Before Property Tax
Reserve Property Taxes Requirement

(1) (2) (3) (4) (6) (6)

General $3.656.832.59 $ 3,68337801 $ 4.661,095.60 $ 130.000.00 S 1.920,111.39 S 2.985.82358
Road/Brid,e $1.892.796.41 $ 2,040.00000 $ 2190,00000 $ 210.000.00 $ 2,400,000.00 S -
SnowRemoval & Equip $ 518.882.76 $ 759.51002 S 1.326.51442 $ - $ 1,326,514.42 S
RuralRoacl Imp2001-1 $ - $ $ 19,33606 $ S 19.33606 $ -
Lodging Tax $ 15.845.92 $ 6.80000 $ 1504009 $ S 15,040.09 $

ReaDeraisal $ 26,729.74 $ 24.811.19 $ 115.29 $ - $ 11529 $
Unemployment $ $ $ 17,627.t4 $ $ 11,627.t4 $

RelieflMedical $ 215.07 $ 1.70000 $ 13,717.90 $ - $ 13,717.90 $

Institutions $ 2.199.00 $ 1.029.00 $ 9,41072 $ $ 9,410.72 $

Veterans Aid $ 2.000.00 $ 1.00000 $ 2,00000 $ $ 812.12 $ 1,234.77
County Drug $ - $ $ 5500 $ , $ 5500 $

Federal Grants $ 74,678.00 $ 17.011.00 $ 17,41500 $ - $ 17.415.00 $

Homeland LETPP $ 37,080.60 $ 1.95000 5 $ - $ - $

Homeland SHSG $ $ 2,60000 S $ $ $
Inheritance Tax $ 390,568.78 $ 308.67835 S 983.884.28 S $ 983.884 28 $ -
Special Police $ 131,055.01 S 149.06339 $ $ $ $ -
Co Imerovement $ 71.991.25 5 69.973.75 $ 112.000.00 $ $ 2908548 $ 86.23110
Noxipus Weed $ 44,175.75 S 48,60938 $ 14,061.13 $ - S 14.06113 $ -
Other Inter10cal SeN S 13.00800 S $ $ $ $ -
TOTALS 56.880058.88 S 7.116,11409 $ 9,382,272.63 S 340.00000 $ 6,767,18662 $ 3.073,289.45

r .',
• " NOTICE OF I~CORPORATION
ACorporafion has been formed: i' .
O)Tne name of the corporation Is BaHa.lnc.;
(2). Thll corporation is authorized to issue
10.<>00. shares. of common stock; (3) The
litJ:eel address of the registered office is 1602
Cjaycomb Road. Wayne. NE 68787, and the
name 9f th{l initial registered agenl at such'
adclress is fJlichelle Q. Harder; (4) The street
apdress of the incorporator ill 1602 Claycomb
RoM. Wayne. NE 68787 and the name of the
incOrporator at such address is Michelle D.
Harder. .: '.\

Batla, Inc.
By Duane W. Sl;hroeder, Its Attorney

(Pub!. Aug: 20. 27, Sept. 3. 2009)
'. '. 2 POP

. NOTICE .
IN THE .COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY. NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF LOREITA D. VOSS, Deceased.



Dr. Brian Pfaltzgraff

Dr. Brian
Pfaltzgraff
to present
voice recital

Life Insurance
Annuities

Long Term Care Insurance
Medicare Supplement

Saving Plans
Short Term Health Insurance

Health Insurance
. Diability Income Insuance

George Phelps, CLU,CHFC

Financial
Consultant

Mineshaft Mall, 112 East 2nd
Wayne, NE 68787

Phone 402-369-1818
Fax 402-833-5799

email:gphelps@hunteI.net

This Thursday evening, Dr.
Brian Pfaltzgraff will present a
voice recital in Ley Auditorium at
7:30 p.m. Assisting in the program
will be Dr. David Bohnert (WSC
Trumpet and band instructor), Dr.
Elise Gutshall (WSC VoiceTeacher),
Sally Malcolm (guest violist and
Mr. Philip Pfaltzgraff (WSC Staff
Accompanist).

The public is invited to attend
this free concert by a guest artist.
This is the first concert of the 2009·
2010 school year.

The program will include solo and
duet repertoire by Henry Purcell,
Henri Duparc, Ludwig Beethoven,
Franz Schubert, Stefano Donaudy,
and Felix Mendelssohn The concert
will conclude with "Four Hymns for
Tenor, Viola and Piano" by Ralph
Vaughan Williams.

"The Professors Pfaltzgraff" is the
name Brian has given to this.guest
recital on WSC campus. It is the
first time the Pfaltzgraff brothers
have presented this kind of a pro
gram together.

Brian is an assistant professor
of voice at Wartburg College in
Waverly, Iowa. While completing
the Doctorate of Musical Arts at
the University of Michigan, Dr.
Pfaltzgraff was on the faculties
of Ohio Northern University, and
Concordia University, Ann Arbor.
He received his Master of Arts in
German Literature and his Master
ofMusic from Bowling Green State
University, and his Bachelor of
Music Education and German from
Simpson College.

Dr. Pfaltzgraff has performed
31 leading operatic roles and an
even wider range of concert works.
He appears regularly with Union
Avenue Opera in St. Louis, and has
also appeared in productions with
Opera Theatre of St. Louis, the St.
Louis Masterworks Chorale, Toledo
Opera, the Lima Symphony, Toledo
Symphony, the Detroit Symphony
(Civic), Canton Civic Opera,
Mansfield Symphony, the Ann Arbor
Festival of Song, the Rochester (NY)
Chamber Orchestra, the Oak Ridge
(TN) Civic Music Association, and
the Des Moines Metro Opera.

While at the University of
Michigan, Dr. Pfaltzgraff held the
Joy Whitman Weinberger and Ara
Berberian fellowships, and was the
inaugural recipient of the Jessye
Norman Fellowship, a University
of Michigan award recognizing
vocal excellence. He was also the
inaugural recipient of the James
Paul Kennedy Alumni Recognition
award from Bowling Green State
University.
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New officers
The Wayne Lions Clubrecently installed officers for the 2009-10 club year. They include,
front row, left to right, Mary Ettel (Lion Tamer), Pat Cook (First Vice President) and Verna
Mae Baier (Secretary). Back row, Eddie Baier (Tail Twister), Hilbert Johs (Treasurer), VIc
Kniesche (Past President), Russ Rasmussen (President) and Charles Maier (Board of
Directors). '
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'TO REOEEH.BRING IN A LOCAL BOOKSTORE AD. RECEIPT OR ONLINE PRINT-OUT THAT CLEARLY DISPLAYS THE CURRENT PRICE. ISBN. AUTHOR, TITLE CONDITION (NEW/USED) AND EDITION, AND WE'LL BEAT THE ~RICE BY $1
, fOR THE IDENTICAL TEXTBOOK IN STOCK THAT YOU PURCHASE FROM US. INTERNATIONAL EDITIONS EXCLUDED. THE GUARANTEE IS LIMITED TO ONE PER CUSTOMER PER TEXTBOOK. GUARANTEE DOESN'T INCLUDE INTERNET

TEXTBOOK SELLERS AND INCIDENTAL SOURCES OF BOOKS, SUCH AS FLEA MARKETS, GARAGE SALES, SPECIAL PROMOTIONS, BUNDLED ITEMS, PAPERBACKS OR ANY OTHER DISCOUNTED TEXTBOOKS OR BOOKSELLERS,

Office Hours: 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
By Appointment
Call 402-369-1818
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